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What Is Career Success for Academic Hospitalists?  
A Qualitative Analysis of Early-Career Faculty Perspectives

Ethan Cumbler, MD, FHM, FACP1*, Essey Yirdaw, MPH1, Patrick Kneeland, MD1, Read Pierce, MD1,  
Patrick Rendon, MD2, Carrie Herzke, MD, SFHM, FAAP, FACP3, Christine D. Jones, MD1

1Division of Hospital Medicine, Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, University of Colorado, Aurora, Colorado; 2Division of Hospital Med-
icine, Department of Medicine,  School of Medicine, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico; 3Division of General Internal Medicine, 
Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland.

Academic hospital medicine is a young specialty, 
with most faculty at the rank of instructor or assis-
tant professor.1 Traditional markers of academic 
success for clinical and translational investigators 

emphasize progressive, externally funded grants, achieve-
ments in basic science research, and prolific publication in the 
peer-reviewed literature.2 Promotion is often used as a proxy 
measure for academic success.

Conceptual models of career success derived from non-
healthcare industries and for physician-scientists include both 
extrinsic and intrinsic domains.3,4 Extrinsic domains of career 
success include financial rewards (compensation) and progres-

sion in hierarchical status (advancement).3,4 Intrinsic domains of 
career success include pleasure derived from daily work (job 
satisfaction) and satisfaction derived from aspects of the career 
over time (career satisfaction).3,4

Research is limited regarding hospitalist faculty beliefs 
about career success. A better understanding of hospitalist 
perspectives can inform program development to support ju-
nior faculty in academic hospital medicine. In this phenome-
nological, qualitative study, we explore the global concept of 
career success as perceived by early-career clinician-educator 
hospitalists. 

METHODS
Study Design, Setting, and Participants
We conducted interviews with hospitalists from 3 academic 
medical centers between May 2016 and October 2016. Purpose-
ful sampling was used.5 Leaders within each hospital medicine 
group identified early-career faculty with approximately 2 to 5 
years in academic medicine with a rank of instructor or assistant 
professor at each institution likely to self-identify as clinician-ed-
ucators for targeted solicitation to enroll. Additional subjects 

*Address for correspondence: Ethan Cumbler MD, FHM, FACP, University of 
Colorado School of Medicine, 12401 E. 17th Ave., Mail Stop F782, Aurora, CO 
80045; Telephone: 720-848-4289; Fax: 720-848-4293; E-mail: Ethan.Cumbler@
ucdenver.edu

Received: May 24, 2017; Revised: July 26, 2017; Accepted: August 6, 2017

© 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine DOI 10.12788/jhm.2924

BACKGROUND: Understanding the concept of career 
success is critical for hospital medicine groups seeking 
to create sustainably rewarding faculty positions. 
Conceptual models of career success describe both 
extrinsic (compensation and advancement) and intrinsic 
(career satisfaction and job satisfaction) domains. How 
hospitalists define career success for themselves is not 
well understood. In this study, we qualitatively explore 
perspectives on how early-career clinician-educators 
define career success.

METHODS: We developed a semistructured interview 
tool of open-ended questions validated by using cognitive 
interviewing. Transcribed interviews were conducted 
with 17 early-career academic hospitalists from 3 medical 
centers to thematic saturation. A mixed deductive-
inductive, qualitative, analytic approach was used to code 
and map themes to the theoretical framework. 

RESULTS: The single most dominant theme participants 
described was “excitement about daily work,” which 
mapped to the job satisfaction organizing theme. 

Participants frequently expressed the importance of 
“being respected and recognized” and “dissemination of 
work,” which were within the career satisfaction organizing 
theme. The extrinsic organizing themes of advancement 
and compensation were described as less important 
contributors to an individual’s sense of career success. 
Ambivalence toward the “academic value of clinical work,” 
“scholarship,” and especially “promotion” represented 
unexpected themes.

CONCLUSIONS: The future of academic hospital medicine 
is predicated upon faculty finding career success. Clinician-
educator hospitalists view some traditional markers of 
career advancement as relevant to success. However, early-
career faculty question the importance of some traditional 
external markers to their personal definitions of success. 
This work suggests that the self-concept of career success is 
complex and may not be captured by traditional academic 
metrics and milestones. Journal of Hospital Medicine 
2018;13:372-377. Published online first January 19, 2018. 
©2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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were recruited until thematic saturation had been achieved on 
the personal definition of career success. Participants received 
disclosure and consent documents prior to enrollment. No 
compensation was provided to participants. This study was ap-
proved by the Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board.

Interview Guide Development and Content
The semistructured interview format was developed and vali-
dated through an iterative process. Proposed questions were 
developed by study investigators on the basis of review of the 
literature on career success in nonhealthcare industries and 
academic hospitalist promotion. The questions were assessed 
for content validity through a review of interview domains by 
an academic hospitalist program director (R.P.). Cognitive in-
terviewing with 3 representative academic hospitalists who 
were not part of the study cohort was done as an additional 
face-validation step of the question probe structure. As a re-
sult of the cognitive interviews, 1 question was eliminated, and 
a framework for clarifications and answer probes was derived 
prior to the enrollment of the first study subject. No changes 
were made to the interview format during the study period. 

Data Collection
The principal investigator (E.C.) performed all interviews by us-
ing the interview tool consisting of 7 demographic questions 
and 11 open-ended questions and exploring aspects of the 
concept of career success. The initial open-ended question, 
“How would you personally define career success as an aca-
demic hospitalist at this stage in your career?” represented the 
primary question of interest. Follow-up questions were used to 
better understand responses to the primary question. All inter-
views were audio recorded, deidentified, and transcribed by 
the principal investigator. Transcripts were randomly audited 
by a second investigator (E.Y.) for accuracy and completeness.

Sample Size Determination
Interviews were continued to thematic saturation. After the 
first 3 interviews were transcribed, 2 members of the research 
team (E.C. and P.K.) reviewed the transcripts and developed a 
preliminary thematic codebook for the primary question. Sub-
sequent interviews were reviewed and analyzed against these 
themes. Interviews were continued to thematic saturation, 
which was defined as more than 3 sequential interviews with 
no new identified themes.6

Data Analysis
By using qualitative data analysis software (ATLAS.ti version 7; 
ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Ger-
many), transcriptions were analyzed with a team-based, mixed 
inductive-deductive approach. An inductive approach was uti-
lized to allow basic theme codes to emerge from the raw text, 
and thus remaining open to unanticipated themes. Investiga-
tors assessed each distinct quote for new themes, confirmato-
ry themes, and challenges to previously developed concepts. 
Basic themes were then discussed among research team 
members to determine prominent themes, with basic theme 

codes added, removed, or combined at this stage of the anal-
ysis. Responses to each follow-up question were subsequently 
assessed for new themes, confirmatory themes, or challenges 
to previously developed concepts related to the personal defi-
nition of career success. A deductive approach was then used 
to map our inductively generated themes back to the organiz-
ing themes of the existing conceptual framework.

RESULTS
We interviewed hospitalists from the University of Colorado 
(n = 8), University of New Mexico (n = 6), and Johns Hopkins 
University (n = 3). Subjects primarily identified as clinician-edu-
cators. Ninety-four percent (16 of 17) were at the rank of assis-
tant professor, and subjects had been academic hospitalists an 
average of 3.1 years. Forty-seven percent (8 of 17) were female, 
and 12% identified as underrepresented minorities. Interviews 
averaged 32 minutes.

Thematic Mapping to Organizing Themes of the 
Conceptual Model (Table)
The single most dominant theme, “excitement about daily 
work” was connected to an intrinsic sense of job satisfaction. 
Career satisfaction emerged from interviews more frequent-
ly than extrinsic organizing themes, such as advancement or 
compensation. Advancement through promotion was infre-
quently referenced as part of success, and tenure was never 
raised despite being available for clinician-educators at 2 of 
the 3 institutions. Compensation was not referenced in any 
interviewee’s initial definition of career success, although in 1 
interview, it came up in response to a follow-up question. The 
Figure visually represents the relative weighting (shown by the 
sizes of the boxes) of organizing themes to the early-career 
hospitalists’ self-concepts of career success. Relationships 
among organizing themes as they emerged from interviews 
are represented by arrows.

Intrinsic – Job Satisfaction
With regard to job satisfaction, early-career faculty often in-
voked words such as “excitement,” “enjoyment,” and “pas-
sionate” to describe an overall theme of “excitement about 
daily work.” A positive affective state created by the nature of 
daily work was described as integral to the personal sense of 
career success. It was also strongly associated with perception 
of sustainability in a hospitalist career.

“I think [career success] would be job satisfaction. …So, 
for me, that would be happiness with my job. I like coming to 
work. I like doing what I do and at the end of the day going 
home and saying that was a good day. I like to think that would 
be success at work…is how I would define it.”

This theme was also related to a negative aspect often re-
ferred to as burnout, which many identified as antithetical 
to career success. More often, they described success as a 
heightened state of enthusiasm for the daily work experience.

“I am staying engaged and excited. So, I am not just taking 
care of patients; I am not just teaching. Having enough excite-
ment from my work to come home and talk about it at dinner. 
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To enjoy my days off but at the same time being excited to get 
back to work.”

This description of passion toward the work of being a hos-
pitalist was often linked to a sense of deeper purpose found 
through the delivery of clinical care and education of learners.

“I really feel that we have the opportunity to very meaning-
fully and powerfully impact people’s lives, and that to me is 
meaningful. …That’s value. ...That’s coming home at the end 
of the day and thinking that you have had a positive impact.”

The interviews reflected that core to meaningful work was a 

TABLE. Themes and Quotes from Hospitalist Interviews

Organizing Theme Basic Theme Representative Quote

Job satisfaction Excitement about daily work “Coming in to work every day and [getting] excited about seeing all of the patients, excited about the clinical care, 
being excited about teaching my team…that would be successful.”

Practices high-quality, high-value care “I think developing clinical expertise, both through experience and studying, getting to the point where you can take 
really excellent care of your patient through expertise would be a sense of success that a lot of academic hospitalists 
would strive for.”

Clinical proficiency “Success for me will [be] both becoming completely comfortable and conversant in my clinical responsibilities.”

Ambivalence about the value placed on clinical work “I remember when I was first starting out in academics and I had a colleague tell me that success in academics is 
making money while seeing less patients…and I thought to myself, ‘Well the whole reason I went to medical school 
was to learn how to take care of and see patients.’”

Career satisfaction Respected and recognized “I would say recognition from my students as a great teacher and recognition of my patients as a great provider. I 
would say those would be the 2 main components I would associate with academic success.”

Dissemination of individuals’ work “Identifying that you have presented a certain number of workshops or completed a certain number of publications 
that are allowing one to progress in [his or her] career.”

Developing expertise, a niche “Starting to find a sphere outside of clinical medicine where I am starting to become an expert in something that is 
related to hospital medicine.” “I do think that to be successful in academics in general you need to have something 
about which you can make yourself an expert or about which you can create content that’s novel.”

Work-life balance,  integration “I would also define success as finding a balance between work and personal life. I think someone who is very well 
rounded would be considered successful in my eyes.”

Making a difference, quality improvement “I would feel more personally successful if I had a few projects where I was making a real difference in patient care 
and the system in which I work.”

Excellence in teaching “From the educator standpoint, being able to spend more time, or some time, with the residents and maybe being 
recognized by residents as somebody who is good at teaching them and that they enjoy working with.”
“So, to me, success is [feeling] like seeing the lightbulb go on for the learner as you describe why you are doing what 
you are doing for a patient.”

Excellence in multiple professional domains “I think for me, it is essentially excelling within all of the various different aspects and then hopefully together that 
meets a role of success.”

Diversity of activities “For me, success in medicine is being able to find that right balance between clinical and nonclinical and still making 
sure that I am enjoying what I am doing in both of those arenas given the time that I have.”

Excellence in leadership “For me, what is really important is when I attain that level of leadership that I also still practice, to some degree, the 
fundamentals within whatever genre that I am leading. …I genuinely believe a leader should not only be in touch 
with the frontlines but should know what the frontlines are doing.”

Creating innovative programs “I’ve started a program within the residency that was a novel new program. So, I got to…start a program.”

Relationships “I guess more personally it means…cultivating relationships with colleagues who would empower you to move your 
career forward.”

Autonomy “Satisfaction…I think it means I am able to pursue these things in the manner that I want to pursue them.”

Achieving personal best “Success in general is defined as a person doing all that they can within their own power, knowing that they did 
everything that they could to succeed. The outcome is not the definition of success.”

Project completion “I would feel some sense of success with finishing some quality-improvement and research projects.”

Progressive improvement “I also realize how great it is to continue to gain new skills and feel like you’re developing in that way.”

Absence of burnout “Having enough variety in what I am doing to feel that I am not getting burned out.”

Ambivalence about finding success “I don’t feel much sense of success, either historically or… there is not much that I consider would make me feel 
successful in the future.”

Continued on page 375
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sense of personal efficacy as a clinician, which was reflected in 
the themes of clinical proficiency and practicing high-quality care.

“I think developing clinical expertise, both through experience 
and studying. Getting to the point to where you can take really 
excellent care of your patient through expertise would be a sense 
of success that a lot of academic hospitalists would strive for.”

Intrinsic – Career Satisfaction
Within career satisfaction, participants described that “being 
respected and recognized” and “dissemination of work” were 
important contributors to career success. Reputation was fre-
quently referenced as a measure of career success. Reputation 
was defined by some in a local context of having the respect of 

learners, peers, and others as a national renown. As a prereq-
uisite for developing a reputation beyond the local academic 
environment, dissemination of work was often referenced as 
an important component of satisfaction in the career. This dis-
semination extended beyond peer-reviewed publications and 
included other forms of scholarship, presentations at confer-
ences, and sharing clinical innovations between hospitals.

“For me personally, I have less of an emphasis on research 
and some of the more, I don’t want to say ‘academic’ because 
I think education is academic, but maybe some of the more 
scholarly practice of medicine, doing research and the writing 
of papers and things like that, although I certainly view some 
of that as a part of career success.”

TABLE. Themes and Quotes from Hospitalist Interviews (continued)

Organizing Theme Basic Theme Representative Quote

Advancement Promotion (and ambivalence about academic promotion) “People who have successfully gone up for promotion, I look at that definitely as a marker of success.”
“I think a lot of people would consider promotion to be a sense of success, although I am not sure it is really as 
prevalent as it seems that it would be.”

Publications, scholarship (and ambivalence about  
publications, scholarship)

“Thinking about the things the promotions committee…I guess we need to publish, be involved in various different 
committees, or show scholarship…”
“For me personally, I have less of an emphasis on research and some of the more…scholarly practice of medicine, 
doing research and the writing of papers and things like that. Although I certainly view some of that as part of career 
success, for me, success is more about finding an activity that’s rewarding and meaningful and that I would want to 
devote my life to doing.”

Independent research funding “Part of my definition of career success would be being able to secure that funding then being productive in the 
research that I am able to do with that time.”

Professional progression “Meeting the milestones…that are probably defined at the beginning of one’s career and then revisited…being able 
to identify that you have actually met those discrete milestones.”

Protected nonclinical time “Earning some protected time to work a little bit less on clinical duties.”

Obtaining a leadership role “I think it would require me to basically have a leadership role.”

Compensation Income-matching needs “Having the ability to not worry about money would be success for my career. Obviously, not running around buying 
Christian Louboutin shoes or whatever but…being comfortable in my life.”

NOTE: The compensation theme was not spontaneously elicited from the primary question, but it was identified in 1 interview during follow-up questions.

FIG. Organizing Themes
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Within career satisfaction, participants also described a di-
verse set of themes, including progressive improvement in 
skills, developing a self-perception of excellence in 1 or more 
arenas of academic medicine, leadership, work–life integra-
tion, innovation, and relationships. The concept of developing 
a niche, or becoming an expert in a particular domain of hos-
pital medicine, was frequently referenced.

“I think part of [success] is ‘Have they identified a niche?’ 
Because I think if you want to be in an academic center, as 
much as I value teaching and taking care of patients, I think 
one of the advantages is the opportunity to potentially identify 
an area of expertise.”

Participants frequently alluded to the idea that the most im-
portant aspects of career satisfaction are not static phenome-
na but rather values that could evolve over the course of a ca-
reer. For instance, in the early-career, making a difference with 
individual learners or patients could have greater valence, but 
as the career progressed, finding a niche, disseminating work, 
and building a national reputation would gain importance to a 
personal sense of career satisfaction.

Extrinsic – Advancement
Promotion was typically referenced when discussing career 
success, but it was not uniformly valued by early career hos-
pitalists. Some expressed significant ambivalence about its ef-
fect on their personal sense of career success. Academic hos-
pitalists identified a number of organizations with definitions of 
success that influence them. Definitions of success for the uni-
versity were more relevant to interviewees compared to those 
of the hospital or professional societies. Interviewees were 
able to describe a variety of criteria by which their universities 
define or recognize career success. These commonly included 
promotion, publications and/or scholarship, and research. The 
list of factors perceived as success by the hospital were often 
distinct from those of the university and included cost-effective 
care, patient safety, and clinical leadership roles.

Participants described a sense of internal conflict when ex-
ternal-stakeholder definitions of success diverged from internal 
motivators. This was particularly true when this divergence led 
academic hospitalists to engage in activities for advancement 
that they did not find personally fulfilling. Academic hospital-
ists recognized that advancement was central to the concept 
of career success for organizations even if this was not identi-
fied as being core to their personal definitions of success.

“I think that for me, the idea of being promoted and being 
a leader in the field is less important to me than...for the orga-
nization.”

Hospitalists expressed that objective markers, such as pro-
motion and publications, were perceived as more important at 
higher levels of the academic organization, whereas more sub-
jective aspects of success, aligned with intrinsic personal defi-
nitions, were more valued within the hospital medicine group.

Extrinsic – Compensation
Compensation was notable for its absence in participants’ dis-
cussion of career success. When asked about their definitions 

of career success, academic hospitalists did not spontaneously 
raise the topic of compensation. The only mention of compen-
sation was in response to a question about how personal and 
external definitions of career success differ.

Unexpected Findings
While it was almost universally recognized by participants as 
important, ambivalence toward the “academic value of clinical 
work,” “scholarship,” and especially “promotion” represented 
an unexpected thematic family.

“I can’t quite get excited about a title attached to my name 
or the number of times my name pops up when I enter it into 
PubMed. My personal definition is more…where do I have 
something that I am interested [in] that someone else values. 
And that value is not shown as an associate professorship or an 
assistant professorship next to my name. …When you push me 
on it, you could call me clinical instructor forever, and I don’t 
think I would care too much.”

The interaction between work and personal activities as rep-
resenting complementary aspects of a global sense of success 
was also unexpected and ran contrary to a simplistic concep-
tion of work and life in conflict. Academic hospitalists refer-
enced that the ability to participate in aspects of life external 
to the workplace was important to their sense of career suc-
cess. Participants frequently used phrases such as “work–life 
balance” to encompass a larger sense that work and nonwork 
life needed to merge to form a holistic sense of having a pos-
itive impact.

“Personal success is becoming what I have termed a ‘man 
of worth.’ I think [that is] someone who feels as though they 
make a positive impact in the world. Through both my career, 
but I guess the things that I do that are external to my career. 
Those would be defined by being a good husband, a good 
son, a philanthropist out in the community…sometimes, 
these are not things that can necessarily go on a [curriculum 
vitae].”

Conflict Among Organizing Themes
At times, academic hospitalists described a tension between 
day-to-day job satisfaction and what would be necessary to 
accomplish longer-term career success in the other organizing 
themes. This was reflected by a sense of trade-off. For instance, 
activities that lead to some aspects of career satisfaction or ad-
vancement would take time away from the direct exposure to 
learners and clinical care that currently drive job satisfaction.

“If the institution wanted me to be more productive from a 
research standpoint or…advocate that I receive funding so I 
could buy down clinical time and interactions I have with my 
students and my patients, then I can see my satisfaction going 
down.”

Many described a sense of engaging in activities they did 
not find personally fulfilling because of a sense of expecta-
tion that those activities were considered successful by others. 
Some described a state in which the drive toward advance-
ment as an extrinsic incentive could come at the expense of 
the intrinsic rewards of being an academic hospitalist.
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DISCUSSION
Career success has been defined as “the positive psycholog-
ical or work-related outcomes or achievements one accumu-
lates as a result of work experiences.”4,7,8 Academic career 
success for hospitalist faculty isn’t as well defined and has not 
been examined from the perspectives of early-career clini-
cian-educator hospitalist faculty themselves.

The themes that emerged in this study describe a definition 
of success anchored in the daily work of striving to become an 
exceptional clinician and teacher. The major themes included 
(1) having excitement about daily work, (2) having meaningful 
impact, (3) development of a niche (4) a sense of respect within 
the sphere of academic medicine, and (5) disseminating work.

Success was very much internally defined as having a posi-
tive, meaningful impact on patients, learners, and the systems 
in which they practice. The faculty had a conception of what 
promotion committees value and often internalized aspects of 
this, such as developing a national reputation and giving talks 
at national meetings. Participants typically self-identified as cli-
nician-educators, and yet dissemination of work remained an 
important component of personal success. While promotion 
was clearly identified as a marker of success, academic hospi-
talists often rejected the supposition of promotion itself as a 
professional goal. They expressed hope, and some skepticism, 
that external recognition of career success would follow the 
pursuit of internally meaningful goals.

While promotion and peer-reviewed publications represent 
easily measured markers often used as proxies for individual 
career and programmatic success, our research demonstrates 
that there is a deep well of externally imperceptible influences 
on an individual’s sense of success as an academic hospitalist. 
In our analysis, intrinsic elements of career success received 
far greater weight with early-career academic hospitalists. Our 
findings are supported by a prior survey of academic physi-
cians that similarly found that faculty with >50% of their time 
devoted to clinical care placed greater career value in patient 
care, relationships with patients, and recognition by patients 
and residents compared to national reputation.9 Similar to our 
own findings, highly clinical faculty in that study were also less 
likely to value promotion and tenure as indicators of career 
success.9

The main focus of our questions was how early-career fac-
ulty define success at this point in their careers. When asked 
to extrapolate to a future state of career success, the concept 
of progression was repeatedly raised. This included succes-
sive promotions to higher academic ranks, increasing respon-
sibility, titles, leadership, and achieving competitive roles or 
awards. It also included a progressively increasing impact of 
scholarship, growing national reputation, and becoming part 
of a network of accomplished academic hospitalists across 
the country. Looking forward, our early-career hospitalists felt 

that long-term career success would represent accomplishing 
these things and still being able to be focused on being ex-
cellent clinicians to patients, having a work–life balance, and 
keeping joy and excitement in daily activities.

Our work has limitations, including a focus on early-career cli-
nician-educator hospitalists. The perception of career success 
may evolve over time, and future work to examine perceptions 
in more advanced academic hospitalists would be of interest. 
Our work used purposeful sampling to capture individuals who 
were likely to self-identify as academic clinician-educators, and 
results may not generalize to hospitalist physician-scientists or 
hospitalists in community practices.

Our analysis suggests that external organizations influence 
internal perceptions of career success. However, success is ulti-
mately defined by the individual and not the institution. Efforts 
to measure and improve academic hospitalists’ attainment of 
career success should attend to intrinsic aspects of satisfaction 
in addition to objective measures, such as publications and 
promotion. This may provide a mechanism to address burnout 
and improve retention. As important as commonality in themes 
is the variation in self-definitions of career success among indi-
viduals. This suggests the value of inquiry by academic leader-
ship in exploring and understanding what success is from the 
individual faculty perspective. This may enhance the alignment 
among personal definitions, organizational values, and, ulti-
mately, sustainable, successful careers.

Disclosure: The authors have nothing to disclose.
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The widespread adoption of electronic health records 
(EHRs) has led to significant progress in the mod-
ernization of healthcare delivery. Ease of access has 
improved clinical efficiency, and digital data have al-

lowed for point-of-care decision support tools ranging from 
predicting the 30-day risk of readmission to providing up-to-
date guidelines for the care of various diseases.1,2 Documen-
tation tools such as copy-forward and autopopulation increase 
the speed of documentation, and typed notes improve legibil-
ity and ease of note transmission.3,4

However, all of these benefits come with a potential for 
harm, particularly with respect to accurate and concise doc-
umentation. Many experts have described the perpetuation 

of false information leading to errors, copying-forward of in-
consistent and outdated information, and the phenomenon of 
“note bloat” – physician notes that contain multiple pages of 
nonessential information, often leaving key aspects buried or 
lost.5-7 Providers seem to recognize the hazards of copy-and-
paste functionality yet persist in utilizing it. In 1 survey, more 
than 70% of attendings and residents felt that copy and paste 
led to inaccurate and outdated information, yet 80% stated 
they would still use it.8

There is little evidence to guide institutions on ways to im-
prove EHR documentation practices. Recent studies have 
shown that operative note templates improved documenta-
tion and decreased the number of missing components.9,10 In 
the nonoperative setting, 1 small pilot study of pediatric in-
terns demonstrated that a bundled intervention composed of 
a note template and classroom teaching resulted in improve-
ment in overall note quality and a decrease in “note clutter.”11 
In a larger study of pediatric residents, a standardized and 
simplified note template resulted in a shorter note, although 
notes were completed later in the day.12 The present study 
seeks to build upon these efforts by investigating the effect of 
didactic teaching and an electronic progress note template on 
note quality, length, and timeliness across 4 academic internal 
medicine residency programs.
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BACKGROUND: United States hospitals have widely 
adopted electronic health records (EHRs). Despite the 
potential for EHRs to increase efficiency, there is concern 
that documentation quality has suffered.

OBJECTIVE: To examine the impact of an educational 
session bundled with a progress note template on note 
quality, length, and timeliness.

DESIGN: A multicenter, nonrandomized prospective trial.

SETTING: Four academic hospitals across the United 
States.

PARTICIPANTS: Intern physicians on inpatient internal 
medicine rotations at participating hospitals.

INTERVENTION: A task force delivered a lecture on 
current issues with documentation and suggested that 
interns use a newly designed best practice progress note 
template when writing daily progress notes. 

MEASUREMENTS: Note quality was rated using a 
tool designed by the task force comprising a general 

impression score, the validated Physician Documentation 
Quality Instrument, 9-item version (PDQI-9), and a 
competency questionnaire. Reviewers documented 
number of lines per note and time signed.

RESULTS: Two hundred preintervention and 199 
postintervention notes were collected. Seventy percent 
of postintervention notes used the template. Significant 
improvements were seen in the general impression score, 
all domains of the PDQI-9, and multiple competency items, 
including documentation of only relevant data, discussion 
of a discharge plan, and being concise while adequately 
complete. Notes had approximately 25% fewer lines and 
were signed on average 1.3 hours earlier in the day.

CONCLUSIONS: The bundled intervention for progress 
notes significantly improved the quality, decreased the 
length, and resulted in earlier note completion across 4 
academic medical centers. Journal of Hospital Medicine 
2018;13:378-382. Published online first January 19, 2018. 
© 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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METHODS
Study Design
This prospective quality improvement study took place across 
4 academic institutions: University of California Los Angeles 
(UCLA), University of California San Francisco (UCSF), Univer-
sity of California San Diego (UCSD), and University of Iowa, all 
of which use Epic EHR (Epic Corp., Madison, WI). The interven-
tion combined brief educational conferences directed at hous-
estaff and attendings with the implementation of an electronic 
progress note template. Guided by resident input, a note-writ-
ing task force at UCSF and UCLA developed a set of best 
practice guidelines and an aligned note template for progress 
notes (supplementary Appendix 1). UCSD and the University 
of Iowa adopted them at their respective institutions. The tem-
plate’s design minimized autopopulation while encouraging 
providers to enter relevant data via free text fields (eg, physical 
exam), prompts (eg, “I have reviewed all the labs from today. 
Pertinent labs include…”), and drop-down menus (eg, deep 
vein thrombosis [DVT] prophylaxis: enoxaparin, heparin sub-
cutaneously, etc; supplementary Appendix 2). Additionally, an 
inpatient checklist was included at the end of the note to serve 
as a reminder for key inpatient concerns and quality measures, 
such as Foley catheter days, discharge planning, and code sta-
tus. Lectures that focused on issues with documentation in the 
EHR, the best practice guidelines, and a review of the note 
template with instructions on how to access it were presented 
to the housestaff. Each institution tailored the lecture to suit 
their culture. Housestaff were encouraged but not required to 
use the note template. 

Selection and Grading of Progress Notes
Progress notes were eligible for the study if they were written 
by an intern on an internal medicine teaching service, from a 
patient with a hospitalization length of at least 3 days with a 
progress note selected from hospital day 2 or 3, and written 
while the patient was on the general medicine wards. The pre-
intervention notes were authored from September 2013 to De-
cember 2013 and the postintervention notes from April 2014 
to June 2014. One note was selected per patient and no more 
than 3 notes were selected per intern. Each institution select-
ed the first 50 notes chronologically that met these criteria for 
both the preintervention and the postintervention periods, for 
a total of 400 notes. The note-grading tool consisted of the fol-
lowing 3 sections to analyze note quality: (1) a general impres-
sion of the note (eg, below average, average, above average); 
(2) the validated Physician Documentation Quality Instrument, 
9-item version (PDQI-9) that evaluates notes on 9 domains (up 
to date, accurate, thorough, useful, organized, comprehen-
sible, succinct, synthesized, internally consistent) on a Likert 
scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely); and (3) a note com-
petency questionnaire based on the Accreditation Council for 
Graduate Medical Education competency note checklist that 
asked yes or no questions about best practice elements (eg, is 
there a relevant and focused physical exam).12 

Graders were internal medicine teaching faculty involved in 
the study and were assigned to review notes from their respec-

tive sites by directly utilizing the EHR. Although this introduces 
potential for bias, it was felt that many of the grading elements 
required the grader to know details of the patient that would 
not be captured if the note was removed from the context of 
the EHR. Additionally, graders documented note length (num-
ber of lines of text), the time signed by the housestaff, and 
whether the template was used. Three different graders inde-
pendently evaluated each note and submitted ratings by using 
Research Electronic Data Capture.13 

Statistical Analysis
Means for each item on the grading tool were computed across 
raters for each progress note. These were summarized by insti-
tution as well as by pre- and postintervention. Cumulative log-
it mixed effects models were used to compare item responses 
between study conditions. The number of lines per note before 
and after the note template intervention was compared by using 
a mixed effects negative binomial regression model. The time-
stamp on each note, representing the time of day the note was 
signed, was compared pre- and postintervention by using a linear 
mixed effects model. All models included random note and rater 
effects, and fixed institution and intervention period effects, as 
well as their interaction. Inter-rater reliability of the grading tool 
was assessed by calculating the intraclass correlation coefficient 
(ICC) using the estimated variance components. Data obtained 
from the PDQI-9 portion were analyzed by individual components 
as well as by sum score combining each component. The sum 
score was used to generate odds ratios to assess the likelihood 
that postintervention notes that used the template compared to 
those that did not would increase PDQI-9 sum scores. Both cu-
mulative and site-specific data were analyzed. P values < .05 were 
considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed 
using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

RESULTS
A total of 200 preintervention and 199 postintervention notes 
were graded (1 note was erroneously selected twice, leading 
to 49 postintervention notes from that institution). Seventy 
percent of postintervention notes used the best practice note 
template. 

The mean general impression score significantly improved 
from 2.0 to 2.3 (on a 1-3 scale in which 2 is average) after the 
intervention (P < .001). Additionally, note quality significantly 
improved across each domain of the PDQI-9 (P < .001 for all 
domains, Table 1). The ICC was 0.245 for the general impres-
sion score and 0.143 for the PDQI-9 sum score. 

Among the competency questionnaire, the most profound 
improvement was documentation of only “relevant lab values 
and studies and removal of older data rather than importing 
all information” (29% preintervention, 63% postintervention, P 
< .001; Table 2). Additionally, significant improvements were 
seen in notes being “concise yet adequately complete,” and 
in documenting a “relevant and focused physical exam,” an 
“updated problem list,” and “mention of a discharge plan” 
(Table 2). Copying and pasting a note from another physician 
did not decrease significantly (P = .36). 
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Three of four institutions documented the number of lines 
per note and the time the note was signed by the intern. Mean 
number of lines per note decreased by 25% (361 lines preinter-
vention, 265 lines postintervention, P < .001). Mean time signed 
was approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes earlier in the day 
(3:27 pm preintervention and 2:10 pm postintervention, P < .001). 

Site-specific data revealed variation between sites. Tem-
plate use was 92% at UCSF, 90% at UCLA, 79% at Iowa, and 

21% at UCSD. The mean general impression score significant-
ly improved at UCSF, UCLA, and UCSD, but not at Iowa. The 
PDQI-9 score improved across all domains at UCSF and UCLA, 
2 domains at UCSD, and 0 domains at Iowa. Documentation 
of pertinent labs and studies significantly improved at UCSF, 
UCLA, and Iowa, but not UCSD. Note length decreased at 
UCSF and UCLA, but not at UCSD. Notes were signed earlier 
at UCLA and UCSD, but not at UCSF. 

TABLE 1. Comparison of PDQI-9 Mean Scores Between Pre- and Postintervention Progress Notes

Domain
Pre [IQR]
n = 200

Post [IQR]
n = 199 P value

Up-to-date: The note contains the most recent test results and recommendations. 3.8 [3.3-4.0] 4.1 [3.7-4.7] <.001

Accurate: The note is true. It is free of incorrect information. 3.8 [3.3-4.3] 4.1 [3.7-4.7] <.001

Thorough: The note is complete and documents all of the issues of importance to the patient. 3.7 [3.3-4.0] 4.0 [3.4-4.6] <.001

Useful: The note is extremely relevant, providing valuable information and/or analysis. 3.6 [3.2-4.0] 3.9 [3.3-4.3] <.001

Organized: The note is well formed and structured in a way that helps the reader understand the patient’s clinical course. 3.6 [3.3-4.0] 4.0 [3.7-4.4] <.001

Comprehensible: The note is clear, without ambiguity or sections that are difficult to understand. 3.7 [3.3-4.0] 4.0 [3.7-4.5] <.001

Succinct: The note is brief, to the point, and without redundancy. 3.4 [3.0-3.7] 3.8 [3.3-4.3] <.001

Synthesized: The note reflects the author’s understanding of the patient’s status and ability to provide a plan of care. 3.6 [3.3-4.0] 3.9 [3.3-4.3] <.001

Internally consistent: No part of the note ignores or contradicts any other part. 3.7 [3.3-4.0] 4.1 [3.7-4.7] <.001

NOTE: PDQI-9 is a validated note scoring tool. Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; PDQI-9, Physician Documentation Quality Instrument, 9-item version; Post, postintervention;  
Pre, preintervention.

TABLE 2. Comparison of Percentage of Note Competency Questionnaire “Yes” Responses Between Pre- and 
Postintervention Progress Notes

Questionnaire Items
Pre

n = 200
Post 

n = 199 P value

Are overnight events mentioned or is there an acknowledgement that there were none? 92% 94% .36

Are the patient’s complaints documented or is there an acknowledgement that there were none? 97% 100% .41

Is there a relevant and focused physical exam documented? 87% 95% <.001

Have relevant lab values and studies been documented rather than pasting all the information, and have older studies been removed? 29% 63% <.001

Have relevant lab values and studies been addressed in the problem-oriented assessment and plan? 79% 88% <.001

Is there a prioritized and updated problem list? 86% 91% <.001

Is there a global assessment of whether the patient is clinically the same, improving, or worsening? 35% 46% .04

Is DVT prophylaxis (or reason why it is not required) documented? 87% 97% .20

Is code status documented? 90% 94% .49

Is there mention of a discharge plan, goals of hospitalization, or estimated length of stay? 47% 78% <.001

Is the author’s name listed at the bottom of the note? 99% 99% .98

Is the note copied and pasted from another physician’s note? 14% 5% .36

Is the note concise yet adequately complete (no excessive copy and paste, no excessive repetition of data, no missing key information, etc)?  61% 81% <.001

NOTE: Abbreviations: DVT, deep vein thrombosis; Post, postintervention; Pre, Preintervention.
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When comparing postintervention notes based on template 
use, notes that used the template were significantly more like-
ly to receive a higher mean impression score (odds ratio [OR] 
11.95, P < .001), higher PDQI-9 sum score (OR 3.05, P < .001), 
be approximately 25% shorter (326 lines vs 239 lines, P < .001), 
and be completed approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes earli-
er (3:07 pm vs 1:45 pm, P < .001) than nontemplated notes from 
that same period. Additionally, at each institution, templated 
notes were more likely than nontemplated notes to receive a 
higher PDQI-9 sum score (OR at UCSF 6.81, P < .05; OR at 
UCLA 17.95, P < .001; OR at UCSD 10.99, P < .001; OR at Iowa 
4.01, P < .05).

DISCUSSION
A bundled intervention consisting of educational lectures and 
a best practice progress note template significantly improved 
the quality, decreased the length, and resulted in earlier com-
pletion of inpatient progress notes. These findings are consis-
tent with a prior study that demonstrated that a bundled note 
template intervention improved total note score and reduced 
note clutter.11 We saw a broad improvement in progress notes 
across all 9 domains of the PDQI-9, which corresponded with 
an improved general impression score. We also found statisti-
cally significant improvements in 7 of the 13 categories of the 
competency questionnaire. 

Arguably the greatest impact of the intervention was short-
ening the documentation of labs and studies. Autopopulation 
can lead to the appearance of a comprehensive note; how-
ever, key data are often lost in a sea of numbers and imaging 
reports.6,14 Using simple prompts followed by free text such 
as, “I have reviewed all the labs from today. Pertinent labs in-
clude…” reduced autopopulation and reminded housestaff to 
identify only the key information that affected patient care for 
that day, resulting in a more streamlined, clear, and high-yield 
note. 

The time spent documenting care is an important consider-
ation for physician workflow and for uptake of any note inter-
vention.14-18 One study from 2016 revealed that internal medi-
cine housestaff spend more than half of an average shift using 
the computer, with 52% of that time spent on documentation.17 
Although functions such as autopopulation and copy-forward 
were created as efficiency tools, we hypothesize that they may 
actually prolong note writing time by leading to disorganized, 
distended notes that are difficult to use the following day. 
There was concern that limiting these “efficiency functions” 
might discourage housestaff from using the progress note 
template. It was encouraging to find that postintervention 
notes were signed 1.3 hours earlier in the day. This study did 
not measure the impact of shorter notes and earlier comple-
tion time, but in theory, this could allow interns to spend more 
time in direct patient care and to be at lower risk of duty hour 
violations.19 Furthermore, while the clinical impact of this is un-
known, it is possible that timely note completion may improve 
patient care by making notes available earlier for consultants 
and other members of the care team.

We found that adding an “inpatient checklist” to the prog-

ress note template facilitated a review of key inpatient con-
cerns and quality measures. Although we did not specifically 
compare before-and-after documentation of all of the com-
ponents of the checklist, there appeared to be improvement 
in the domains measured. Notably, there was a 31% increase 
(P < .001) in the percentage of notes documenting the “dis-
charge plan, goals of hospitalization, or estimated length of 
stay.” In the surgical literature, studies have demonstrated that 
incorporating checklists improves patient safety, the delivery 
of care, and potentially shortens the length of stay.20-22 Future 
studies should explore the impact of adding a checklist to the 
daily progress note, as there may be potential to improve both 
process and outcome measures.

Institution-specific data provided insightful results. UCSD 
encountered low template use among their interns; however, 
they still had evidence of improvement in note quality, though 
not at the same level of UCLA and UCSF. Some barriers to up-
take identified were as follows: (1) interns were accustomed to 
import labs and studies into their note to use as their round-
ing report, and (2) the intervention took place late in the year 
when interns had developed a functional writing system that 
they were reluctant to change. The University of Iowa did not 
show significant improvement in their note quality despite a 
relatively high template uptake. Both of these outcomes raise 
the possibility that in addition to the template, there were oth-
er factors at play. Perhaps because UCSF and UCLA created 
the best practice guidelines and template, it was a better fit 
for their culture and they had more institutional buy-in. Or be-
cause the educational lectures were similar, but not standard-
ized across institutions, some lectures may have been more 
effective than others. However, when evaluating the postinter-
vention notes at UCSD and Iowa, templated notes were found 
to be much more likely to score higher on the PDQI-9 than 
nontemplated notes, which serves as evidence of the efficacy 
of the note template. 

Some of the strengths of this study include the relatively 
large sample size spanning 4 institutions and the use of 3 dif-
ferent assessment tools for grading progress note quality (gen-
eral impression score, PDQI-9, and competency note question-
naire). An additional strength is our unique finding suggesting 
that note writing may be more efficient by removing, rather 
than adding, “efficiency functions.” There were several limita-
tions of this study. Pre- and postintervention notes were exam-
ined at different points in the same academic year, thus certain 
domains may have improved as interns progressed in clinical 
skill and comfort with documentation, independent of our in-
tervention.21 However, our analysis of postintervention notes 
across the same time period revealed that use of the template 
was strongly associated with higher quality, shorter notes and 
earlier completion time arguing that the effect seen was not 
merely intern experience. The poor interrater reliability is also 
a limitation. Although the PDQI-9 was previously validated, fu-
ture use of the grading tool may require more rater training 
for calibration or more objective wording.23 The study was not 
blinded, and thus, bias may have falsely elevated postinterven-
tion scores; however, we attempted to minimize bias by incor-
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porating a more objective yes/no competency questionnaire 
and by having each note scored by 3 graders. Other studies 
have attempted to address this form of bias by printing out 
notes and blinding the graders. This design, however, isolates 
the note from all other data in the medical record, making it 
difficult to assess domains such as accuracy and completeness. 
Our inclusion of objective outcomes such as note length and 
time of note completion help to mitigate some of the bias.

Future research can expand on the results of this study by 
introducing similar progress note interventions at other institu-
tions and/or in nonacademic environments to validate the re-
sults and expand generalizability. Longer term follow-up would 
be useful to determine if these effects are transient or long 
lasting. Similarly, it would be interesting to determine if such 
results are sustained even after new interns start suggesting 
that institutional culture can be changed. Investigators could 
focus on similar projects to improve other notes that are par-
ticularly at a high risk for propagating false information, such 
as the History and Physical or Discharge Summary. Future re-
search should also focus on outcomes data, including whether 
a more efficient note can allow housestaff to spend more time 
with patients, decrease patient length of stay, reduce clinical 
errors, and improve educational time for trainees. Lastly, we 

should determine if interventions such as this can mitigate the 
widespread frustrations with electronic documentation that 
are associated with physician and provider burnout.15,24 One 
would hope that the technology could be harnessed to im-
prove provider productivity and be effectively integrated into 
comprehensive patient care. 

Our research makes progress toward recommendations 
made by the American College of Physicians “to improve ac-
curacy of information recorded and the value of information,” 
and develop automated tools that “enhance documentation 
quality without facilitating improper behaviors.”19 Institutions 
should consider developing internal best practices for clinical 
documentation and building structured note templates.19 Our 
research would suggest that, combined with a small educa-
tional intervention, such templates can make progress notes 
more accurate and succinct, make note writing more efficient, 
and be harnessed to improve quality metrics.
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Patients who undergo interhospital transfer (IHT) are 
felt to benefit from receipt of unique specialty care at 
the receiving hospital.1 Although only 1.5% of all hos-
pitalized Medicare patients undergo hospital transfer,2 

the frequency of transfer is much greater within certain patient 
populations, as may be expected with diagnoses requiring 
specialty care.3,4 Existent data demonstrate that 5% of Medi-
care patients admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU)5 and up 
to 50% of patients presenting with acute myocardial infarction 
(AMI) undergo IHT.6 

More recent data suggest variability in hospital transfer 
practices not accounted for by differences in patient or hos-
pital characteristics.2 Although disease-specific guidelines for 
IHT exist for certain diagnoses,3,4 the process remains large-
ly nonstandardized for many patients,7 leading to ambiguity 
surrounding indications for transfer. Because limited data sug-
gest worse outcomes for transferred versus nontransferred pa-
tients,8 a better understanding of the specialized care patients 

actually receive across the transfer continuum may help to elu-
cidate potential indications for transfer and ultimately help de-
lineate which patients are most (or least) likely to benefit from 
transfer and why.

In this national study, we examined a select cohort of trans-
ferred patients with diagnoses associated with specific spe-
cialty procedural services to determine if they received these 
procedures and where along the transfer continuum they were 
performed. 

METHODS
We performed a cross-sectional analysis using the Center for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services 2013 100% Master Beneficia-
ry Summary and Inpatient claims files. Our study protocol was 
approved by the Partners Healthcare Human Subjects Review 
Committee. 

Beneficiaries were eligible for inclusion if they were aged 
≥65 years, continuously enrolled in Medicare A and B, and with 
an acute care hospitalization claim in 2013, excluding Medi-
care managed care and end stage renal disease beneficiaries 
due to incomplete claims data in these groups. We addition-
ally excluded beneficiaries hospitalized at federal or nonacute 
care hospitals, or critical access hospitals given their mission to 
stabilize and then transfer patients to referral hospitals.9 

Transferred patients were defined as beneficiaries with cor-
responding “transfer in” and “transfer out” claims, or those 
with either claim and a corresponding date of admission/
discharge from another hospital within 1 day of the claim, as 
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The practice of transferring patients between acute care 
hospitals is variable and largely nonstandardized. Although 
often-cited reasons for transfer include providing patients 
access to specialty services only available at the receiving 
institution, little is known about whether and when patients 
receive such specialty care during the transfer continuum. We 
performed a retrospective analysis using 2013 100% Master 
Beneficiary Summary and Inpatient claims files from Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Beneficiaries were 
included if they were aged ≥65 years, continuously enrolled 
in Medicare A and B, with an acute care hospitalization claim, 
and transferred to another acute care hospital with a primary 
diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction, gastrointestinal 
bleed, renal failure, or hip fracture/dislocation. Associated 
specialty procedure codes (International Classification of 
Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification) were identified 

for each diagnosis. We performed descriptive analyses to 
compare receipt of specialty procedural services between 
transferring and receiving hospitals, stratified by diagnosis. 
Across the 19,613 included beneficiaries, receipt of 
associated specialty procedures was more common at the 
receiving than the transferring hospital, with the exception 
of patients with a diagnosis of gastrointestinal bleed. 
Depending on primary diagnosis, between 32.4% and 
89.1% of patients did not receive any associated specialty 
procedure at the receiving hospital. Our results demonstrate 
variable receipt of specialty procedural care across the 
transfer continuum, implying the likelihood of alternate 
drivers of interhospital transfer other than solely receipt 
of specialty procedural care. Journal of Hospital Medicine 
2018;13:383-387. Published online first November 8, 2017. © 
2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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we used in our prior research.2 Beneficiaries transferred to the 
same hospital, those with greater than 1 transfer within the 
same hospitalization, or those cared for at hospitals with “outli-
er” transfer-in rates equal to 100% or transfer-out rates greater 
than 35% were excluded from analysis given the suggestion of 
nonstandard claims practices.

We first identified the top 15 primary diagnoses at time of 
transfer using International Classification of Diseases, Ninth 
Revision (ICD-9) codes (supplementary Appendix), and then 
identified those 4 most likely to require specialty procedural 
services: AMI, gastrointestinal bleed (GI bleed), renal failure, 
and hip fracture/dislocation. We then chose associated ICD-9 
procedure codes for each diagnosis, via expert opinion (au-
thors SM and JS, hospitalist physicians with greater than 20 
years of combined clinical experience), erring on overinclusion 
of procedure codes. We then quantified receipt of associated 
procedures at transferring and receiving hospitals, stratified by 
diagnosis. 

We further explored the cohort of patients with hip fracture/
dislocation who underwent an associated procedure at the 
transferring but not receiving hospital, examining the frequen-
cy with which these patients had other (nonrelated) procedures 
at the receiving hospital, and identifying which procedures 
they received.

RESULTS
Of the 101,507 patients transferred to another hospital, 19,613 
(19.3%) had a primary diagnosis of AMI, GI bleed, renal failure, 
or hip fracture/dislocation. Table 1 lists the ICD-9 procedure 
codes associated with each diagnosis.

Distribution of receipt of specialty procedures at the trans-
ferring and receiving hospitals varied by disease (Figure). With 
the exception of GI bleed, patients more often received spe-
cialty procedural care at the receiving than the transferring 
hospital. Depending on primary diagnosis, between 32.4% 
and 89.1% of patients did not receive any associated specialty 
procedure at the receiving hospital.

Of the 370 (22.1%) hip fracture/dislocation patients that re-
ceived a specialty procedure at the transferring but not receiv-
ing hospital, 132 (35.7%) did not receive any procedure at the 
receiving hospital, whereas the remaining 238 (64.3%) received 
an unrelated (not associated with the primary diagnosis) pro-
cedure. There was great variety in the types of procedures re-
ceived, the most common being transfusion of blood products 
(ICD-9 Clinical Modification 9904).

DISCUSSION
Among transferred patients with primary diagnoses that have 
clearly associated specialized procedural services, we found 
that patients received these procedures at varying frequency 
and locations across the transfer continuum. Across 4 diagno-
ses, receipt of associated procedures was more common at 
the receiving than the transferring hospital, with the exception 
being patients with GI bleed. We additionally found that many 
transferred patients did not receive any associated specialty 
procedure at the receiving hospital. These findings suggest 

the strong likelihood of more diverse underlying reasons for 
transfer rather than solely receipt of specialized procedural 
care. 

Despite the frequency with which AMI patients are trans-
ferred,6 and American Heart Association guidelines directing 
hospitals to transfer AMI patients to institutions able to pro-
vide necessary invasive treatments,4 prior studies suggest 
these patients inconsistently receive specialty intervention 
following transfer, including stress testing, cardiac catheteriza-
tion, or coronary artery bypass graft surgery.10,11 Our findings 
add to these data, demonstrating that only 47.3% of patients 
transferred with AMI received any cardiac-related procedure 
at the receiving hospital. Additionally, we found that 38.1% of 
AMI patients do not receive any specialty procedures at either 
the transferring or the receiving hospital. Taken together, these 
data suggest possible discrepancies in the perceived need for 
these procedures between transferring and receiving hospi-
tals, reasons for transfer related to these conditions that don’t 
involve an associated procedure, or reasons for transfer unre-
lated to specialty care of the primary diagnosis (such as care of 
comorbidities, hospital location, prior relationships with that 
hospital, or desire for a second opinion). Although some of 
these alternate reasons for transfer likely still benefit the pa-
tient, some of these reasons may not justify the increased risks 
of discontinuity of care created by IHT.  

Given limited data looking at IHT practices for patients with 
other diagnoses, the varying patterns of specialty procedural 
interventions we observed among transferred patients with GI 
bleed, renal failure, and hip fracture/dislocation are novel con-
tributions to this topic. Notably, we found that among patients 
transferred with a primary diagnosis of renal failure, the vast 
majority (84.1%) did not receive any associated procedure at 
either the transferring or the receiving hospital. It is possible 
that although these patients carried the diagnosis of renal fail-
ure, their clinical phenotype is more heterogeneous, and they 
could still be managed conservatively without receipt of inva-
sive procedures such as hemodialysis. 

Conversely, patients transferred with primary diagnosis of 
hip fracture/dislocation were far more likely to receive associ-
ated specialty procedural intervention at the receiving hospi-
tal, presumably reflective of the evidence demonstrating im-
proved outcomes with early surgical intervention.12 However, 
these data do not explain the reasoning behind the substan-
tial minority of patients who received specialty intervention 
at the transferring hospital prior to transfer or those that did 
not receive any specialty intervention at either the transferring 
or receiving hospital. Our secondary analysis demonstrating 
great variety in receipt and type of nonassociated procedures 
provided at the receiving hospital did not help to elucidate 
potential underlying reasons for transfer.

Notably, among patients transferred with primary diagnosis 
of GI bleed, receipt of specialty procedures was more common 
at the transferring (77.7%) than receiving (63.2%) hospital, with 
nearly half (49.3%) undergoing specialty procedures at both 
hospitals. It is possible that these findings are reflective of the 
broad array of specialty procedures examined within this diag-
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TABLE. Associated Specialty Procedures for Diagnoses of Transferred Patients

Primary Diagnosis

Transferred Patientsa

(N = 19,613),
n (%)

Associated ICD-9  
Procedure Code Description

Associated Procedures  
at Transferring Hospitalb, 

n (%)

Associated Procedures  
at Receiving Hospitalb,  

n (%)

Acute myocardial infarction 12,780 (65.2) CM 36

CM 37 

CM 39.6 
 

CM 88.4 

CM 88.5 

CM 89.4 

CM 89.5 

CM 92

CM 99.6

Operations on vessels of heart

Other operations on heart and 
pericardium

Extracorporeal circulation  
and procedures auxiliary  

to heart surgery

Arteriography using contrast 
material

Angiocardiography  
using contrast material

Cardiac stress tests, pacemaker 
and defibrillator checks

Other nonoperative cardiac and 
vascular diagnostic procedures

Nuclear medicine

Conversion of cardiac rhythm

56 (0.4)

3480 (27.2) 

2 (0.02) 
 

19 (0.1) 

189 (1.5) 

35 (0.3) 

89 (0.7) 

8 (0.06)

56 (0.4)

2868 (22.4)

2846 (22.3) 

27 (0.2) 
 

9 (0.07) 

227 (1.8) 

20 (0.2) 

7 (0.05) 

2 (0.02)

40 (0.3)

Gastrointestinal bleed 3014 (15.4) CM 39.98

CM 39.1 

CM 42 

CM 43

CM 44 

CM 45 
 

CM 46

CM 48 

CM 49

CM 54 

CM 88.4 

CM 89.5 

CM 92

CM 96.3 
 

CM 99.0

Control of hemorrhage,  
not otherwise specified

Intra-abdominal venous shunt 
(TIPS)

Operations on esophagus

Incision and excision of stomach

Other operations on stomach 
(including endoscopy)

Incision, excision, and anasto-
mosis of intestine (including 

colonoscopy)

Other operations on intestine

Operations on rectum,  
rectosigmoid, and perirectal tissue

Operations on anus

Other operations on abdominal 
region

Arteriography  
using contrast material

Other nonoperative cardiac and 
vascular diagnostic procedures

Nuclear medicine

Nonoperative alimentary tract 
irrigation, cleaning, and  

local instillation

Transfusion of blood and  
blood components

3 (0.1) 

0 (0) 

32 (1.1)

15 (0.5)

237 (7.9) 

1074 (35.6) 
 

1 (0.03)

13 (0.4) 

4 (0.1)

6 (0.2) 

17 (0.6) 

7 (0.2) 

4 (0.1)

1 (0.03) 
 

928 (30.8)

8 (0.3) 

11 (0.4) 

48 (1.6)

54 (1.8)

289 (9.6) 

1183 (39.3) 
 

11 (0.4)

22 (0.7) 

7 (0.2)

28 (0.9) 

38 (1.3) 

1 (0.03) 

3 (0.1)

0 (0) 
 

200 (6.6)

Renal failure 2148 (11.0) CM 39.95

CM 54.95

CM 55 

CM 56

CM 57

CM 58

CM 87.71-87.79

Hemodialysis

Peritoneal dialysis

Operations on kidney  
(including biopsy)

Operations on ureter

Operations on urinary bladder

Operations on urethra

X-ray of urinary system

39 (1.8)

0 (0)

29 (1.4) 

3 (0.1)

57 (2.7)

4 (0.2)

8 (0.4)

80 (3.7)

0 (0)

96 (4.5) 

9 (0.4)

39 (1.8)

3 (0.1)

8 (0.4)

Hip fracture/dislocation 1671 (8.5) CM 78 

CM 79 

CM 80 

CM 81

Other operations on bones,  
except facial bones

Reduction of fracture and 
dislocation

Incision and excision  
of joint structures

Repair and plastic operations  
on joint structures

29 (1.7) 

218 (13.0) 

0 (0) 

149 (8.9)

72 (4.3) 

555 (33.2) 

1 (0.06) 

501 (30.0)

aOf the 101,507 transferred patients, 19,613 (19.3%) had a primary diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction, gastrointestinal bleed, renal failure, or hip fracture/dislocation. 
bIndicates the number of patients receiving each procedure at transferring and receiving hospitals. 

NOTE: Abbreviations: CM, Clinical Modification; ICD-9, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision; TIPS, Transjugular Intrahepatic Portosystemic Shunt.
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nosis. For example, it is reasonable to consider that a patient 
may be stabilized with receipt of a blood transfusion at the 
transferring hospital, then transferred to undergo a diagnos-
tic/therapeutic procedure (ie, endoscopy/colonoscopy) at the 
receiving hospital, as is suggested by our results. 

Our study is subject to several limitations. First, given the 
criteria we used to define transfer, it is possible that we includ-
ed nontransferred patients within our transferred cohort if they 
were discharged from one hospital and admitted to a different 
hospital within 1 day, although quality assurance analyses we 
conducted in prior studies on these data support the validity 
of the criteria used.2 Second, we cannot exclude the possibility 
that patients received nonprocedural specialty care (ie, expert 
opinion, specialized imaging, medical management, manage-
ment of secondary diagnoses, etc.) not available at the trans-
ferring hospital, although, arguably, in select patients, such in-
put could be obtained without physical transfer of the patient 
(ie, tele-consult). And even in patients transferred with intent 
to receive procedural care who did not ultimately receive that 
care, there is likely an appropriate “nonprocedure” rate, where 
patients who might benefit from a procedure receive a time-
ly evaluation to reduce the risk of missing the opportunity to 
receive it. This would be analogous to transferring a patient 
to an ICU even if they do not end up requiring intubation or 
pressor therapy. However, given the likelihood of higher risks 
of IHT compared with intrahospital transfers, one could argue 
that the threshold of perceived benefit might be different in 
patients being considered for IHT.  Additionally, we limited 
our analyses to only 4 diagnoses; thus, our findings may not 
be generalizable to other diagnoses of transferred patients. 
However, because the diagnoses we examined were ones 
considered most effectively treated with specialty procedural 
interventions, it is reasonable to presume that the variability in 
receipt of specialty procedures observed within these diagno-
ses is also present, if not greater, across other diagnoses. Third, 

although we intentionally included a broad array of specialty 
procedures associated with each diagnosis, it is possible that 
we overlooked particular specialty interventions. For example, 
in assuming that patients are most likely to be transferred to 
receive procedural services associated with their primary di-
agnosis, we may have missed alternate indications for trans-
fer, including need for procedural care related to secondary 
or subsequent diagnoses (ie, a patient may have presented 
with GI bleed in the context of profound anemia that requires 
a bone marrow biopsy for diagnosis, and thus was transferred 
for the biopsy). Our further examination of unrelated proce-
dures received by hip fracture/dislocation patients at receiving 
hospitals argues against a select or subset of procedures driv-
ing transfers that are not associated with the primary diagnosis 
but does not fully rule out this possibility (ie, if there are a large 
variety of secondary diagnoses with distinct associated spe-
cialty procedures that are required for each). Lastly, although 
our examination provides novel information regarding variabil-
ity in receipt of specialty procedures of transferred patients, we 
were not able to identify exact reasons for transfer. Instead, our 
results are hypothesis generating and require further investiga-
tion to better understand these reasons.

CONCLUSIONS
We found that Medicare patients who undergo IHT with prima-
ry diagnoses of AMI, GI bleed, renal failure, and hip fracture/
dislocation receive associated specialty interventions at varying 
frequency and locations, and many patients do not receive any 
associated procedures at receiving hospitals. Our findings sug-
gest that specialty procedural care of patients, even those with 
primary diagnoses that often warrant specialized intervention, 
may not be the primary driver of IHT as commonly suggest-
ed, although underlying reasons for transfer in these and other 
“nonprocedural” transferred patients remains obscure. Given 
known ambiguity in the transfer process,7 and unclear benefit 
of IHT,8 additional research is required to further identify and 
evaluate other potential underlying reasons for transfer and to 
examine these in the context of patient outcomes, in order to 
understand which patients may or may not benefit from transfer  
and why.

Disclosure: The authors have nothing to disclose.
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The discharge process is a critical bottleneck for effi-
cient patient flow through the hospital. Delayed dis-
charges translate into delays in admissions and other 
patient transitions, often leading to excess costs, pa-

tient dissatisfaction, and even patient harm.1-3 The emergency 
department is particularly impacted by these delays; bottle-
necks there lead to overcrowding, increased overall hospital 
length of stay, and increased risks for bad outcomes during 
hospitalization.2

Academic medical centers in particular may struggle with 
delayed discharges. In a typical teaching hospital, a team 
composed of an attending physician and housestaff share re-
sponsibility for determining the discharge plan. Additionally, 
clinical teaching activities may affect the process and quality 
of discharge.4-6 

The prevalence and causes of delayed discharges vary great-
ly.7-9 To improve efficiency around discharge, many hospitals 
have launched initiatives designed to discharge patients earlier 
in the day, including goal setting (“discharge by noon”), sched-
uling discharge appointments, and using quality-improvement 
methods, such as Lean Methodology (LEAN), to remove ineffi-
ciencies within discharge processes.10-12 However, there are few 
data on the prevalence and effectiveness of different strategies. 

The aim of this study was to survey academic hospitalist and 
general internal medicine physician leaders to elicit their perspec-
tives on the factors contributing to discharge timing and the rel-
ative importance and effectiveness of early-discharge initiatives. 

METHODS
Study Design, Participants, and Oversight
We obtained a list of 115 university-affiliated hospitals associ-
ated with a residency program and, in most cases, a medical 
school from Vizient Inc. (formerly University HealthSystem Con-
sortium), an alliance of academic medical centers and affiliat-
ed hospitals. Each member institution submits clinical data to 
allow for the benchmarking of outcomes to drive transparency 
and quality improvement.13 More than 95% of the nation’s ac-
ademic medical centers and affiliated hospitals participate in 
this collaborative. Vizient works with members but does not 
set nor promote quality metrics, such as discharge timeliness. 
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Improving early discharges may improve patient flow and 
increase hospital capacity. We conducted a national survey 
of academic medical centers addressing the prevalence, 
importance, and effectiveness of early-discharge initiatives. 
We assembled a list of hospitalist and general internal 
medicine leaders at 115 US-based academic medical 
centers. We emailed each institutional representative a 
30-item online survey regarding early-discharge initiatives. 
The survey included questions on discharge prioritization, 
the prevalence and effectiveness of early-discharge 
initiatives, and barriers to implementation. We received 
61 responses from 115 institutions (53% response rate). 
Forty-seven (77%) “strongly agreed” or “agreed” that 
early discharge was a priority. “Discharge by noon” was 
the most cited goal (n = 23; 38%) followed by “no set 
time but overall goal for improvement” (n = 13; 21%). 

The majority of respondents reported early discharge as 
more important than obtaining translators for non-English-
speaking patients and equally important as reducing 30-
day readmissions and improving patient satisfaction. The 
most commonly reported factors delaying discharge 
were availability of postacute care beds (n = 48; 79%) and 
patient-related transport complications (n = 44; 72%). The 
most effective early discharge initiatives reported involved 
changes to the rounding process, such as preemptive 
identification and early preparation of discharge paperwork 
(n = 34; 56%) and communication with patients about 
anticipated discharge (n = 29; 48%). There is a strong 
interest in increasing early discharges in an effort to 
improve hospital throughput and patient flow. Journal of 
Hospital Medicine 2018;13:388-391. Published online first 
December 6, 2017. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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E-mail addresses for hospital medicine physician leaders (eg, 
division chief) of major academic medical centers were ob-
tained from each institution via publicly available data (eg, the 
institution’s website). When an institution did not have a hospi-
tal medicine section, we identified the division chief of general 
internal medicine. The University of California, San Francisco 
Institutional Review Board approved this study. 

Survey Development and Domains
We developed a 30-item survey to evaluate 5 main domains of 
interest: current discharge practices, degree of prioritization of 
early discharge on the inpatient service, barriers to timely dis-
charge, prevalence and perceived effectiveness of implement-
ed early-discharge initiatives, and barriers to implementation 
of early-discharge initiatives. 

Respondents were first asked to identify their institutions’ 
goals for discharge time. They were then asked to compare 
the priority of early-discharge initiatives to other departmental 
quality-improvement initiatives, such as reducing 30-day re-
admissions, improving interpreter use, and improving patient 
satisfaction. Next, respondents were asked to estimate the de-
gree to which clinical or patient factors contributed to delays in 
discharge. Respondents were then asked whether specific ear-
ly-discharge initiatives, such as changes to rounding practices or 
communication interventions, were implemented at their insti-
tutions and, if so, the perceived effectiveness of these initiatives 
at meeting discharge targets. We piloted the questions locally 
with physicians and researchers prior to finalizing the survey. 

Data Collection 
We sent surveys via an online platform (Research Electronic 
Data Capture).14 Nonresponders were sent two e-mail remind-
ers and then a follow-up telephone call asking them to com-
plete the survey. Only 1 survey per academic medical center 
was collected. Any respondent who completed the survey 
within 2 weeks of receiving it was entered to win a Kindle Fire.

Data Analysis
We summarized survey responses using descriptive statistics. 
Analysis was completed in IBM SPSS version 22 (Armonk, NY). 

RESULTS
Survey Respondent and Institutional Characteristics
Of the 115 institutions surveyed, we received 61 responses (re-
sponse rate of 53%), with 39 (64%) respondents from divisions 
of hospital medicine and 22 (36%) from divisions of general 
internal medicine. A majority (n = 53; 87%) stated their med-
icine services have a combination of teaching (with residents) 
and nonteaching (without residents) teams. Thirty-nine (64%) 
reported having daily multidisciplinary rounds.

Early Discharge as a Priority 
Forty-seven (77%) institutional representatives strongly agreed 
or agreed that early discharge was a priority, with discharge by 
noon being the most common target time (n = 23; 38%). Thir-
ty (50%) respondents rated early discharge as more important 

than improving interpreter use for non-English-speaking pa-
tients and equally important as reducing 30-day readmissions 
(n = 29; 48%) and improving patient satisfaction (n = 27; 44%). 

Factors Delaying Discharge
The most common factors perceived as delaying discharge 
were considered external to the hospital, such as postacute 
care bed availability or scheduled (eg, ambulance) transport 
delays (n = 48; 79%), followed by patient factors such as patient 
transport issues (n = 44; 72%). Less commonly reported were 
workflow issues, such as competing primary team priorities or 
case manager bandwidth (n = 38; 62%; Table 1).

Initiatives to Improve Discharge
The most commonly implemented initiatives perceived as 
effective at improving discharge times were the preemptive 
identification of early discharges to plan discharge paperwork 
(n = 34; 56%), communication with patients about anticipated 
discharge time on the day prior to discharge (n = 29; 48%), 
and the implementation of additional rounds between physi-
cian teams and case managers specifically around discharge 
planning (n = 28; 46%). Initiatives not commonly implement-
ed included regular audit of and feedback on discharge times 
to providers and teams (n = 21; 34%), the use of a discharge 
readiness checklist (n = 26; 43%), incentives such as bonuses 
or penalties (n = 37; 61%), the use of a whiteboard to indicate 
discharge times (n = 23; 38%), and dedicated quality-improve-
ment approaches such as LEAN (n = 37; 61%; Table 2).

DISCUSSION
Our study suggests early discharge for medicine patients is a 
priority among academic institutions. Hospitalist and gener-

TABLE 1. Factors Perceived to “Always” or “Often” 
Cause Discharge Delays at Academic Medical Centers 
(n = 61)a

Factor n (%)

Clinical care

   Pending consults, specialist recommendations

   Pending clinical care (eg, PICC not placed)

   New clinical results changing discharge plan

27 (44)

21 (34)

10 (16)

External factors

   Logistical difficulties (eg, SNF bed unavailable or transport delayed) 48 (79)

Patient factors

   Patient preference to stay

   Patient-related transport issues

29 (48)

44 (72)

Workflow

   Busy case managers, competing primary team priorities 38 (62)

Medical education demands of providers (eg, teaching or clinics) 13 (21)

a  Missing data from participants who did not answer this question are excluded from N. 

NOTE: Abbreviations: PICC, peripherally inserted central catheter; SNF, skilled nursing 
facility.
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al internal medicine physician leaders in our study generally 
attributed delayed discharges to external factors, particularly 
unavailability of postacute care facilities and transportation de-
lays. Having issues with finding postacute care placements is 
consistent with previous findings by Selker et al.15 and Carey et 
al.8 This is despite the 20-year difference between Selker et al.’s 
study and the current study, reflecting a continued opportuni-
ty for improvement, including stronger partnerships with local 
and regional postacute care facilities to expedite care transition 
and stronger discharge-planning efforts early in the admission 
process. Efforts in postacute care placement may be particularly 
important for Medicaid-insured and uninsured patients. 

Our responders, hospitalist and internal medicine physi-
cian leaders, did not perceive the additional responsibilities 
of teaching and supervising trainees to be factors that signifi-
cantly delayed patient discharge. This is in contrast to previous 
studies, which attributed delays in discharge to prolonged clin-
ical decision-making related to teaching and supervision.4-6,8 

This discrepancy may be due to the fact that we only surveyed 
single physician leaders at each institution and not residents. 
Our finding warrants further investigation to understand the 
degree to which resident skills may impact discharge planning 
and processes.

Institutions represented in our study have attempted a vari-
ety of initiatives promoting earlier discharge, with varying lev-
els of perceived success. Initiatives perceived to be the most 
effective by hospital leaders centered on two main areas: (1) 
changing individual provider practice and (2) anticipatory dis-
charge preparation. Interestingly, this is in discordance with the 
main factors labeled as causing delays in discharges, such as 
obtaining postacute care beds, busy case managers, and com-
peting demands on primary teams. We hypothesize this may 

be because such changes require organization- or system-level 
changes and are perceived as more arduous than changes at 
the individual level. In addition, changes to individual provider 
behavior may be more cost- and time-effective than more sys-
temic initiatives.

Our findings are consistent with the work published by Wert-
heimer and colleagues,11 who show that additional afternoon 
interdisciplinary rounds can help identify patients who may be 
discharged before noon the next day. In their study, identifying 
such patients in advance improved the overall early-discharge 
rate the following day. 

Our findings should be interpreted in light of several limita-
tions. Our survey only considers the perspectives of hospitalist 
and general internal medicine physician leaders at academic 
medical centers that are part of the Vizient Inc. collaborative. 
They do not represent all academic or community-based med-
ical centers. Although the perceived effectiveness of some ini-
tiatives was high, we did not collect empirical data to support 
these claims or to determine which initiative had the greatest 
relative impact on discharge timeliness. Lastly, we did not ob-
tain resident, nursing, or case manager perspectives on dis-
charge practices. Given their roles as frontline providers, we 
may have missed these alternative perspectives. 

Our study shows there is a strong interest in increasing ear-
ly discharges in an effort to improve hospital throughput and 
patient flow. 
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TABLE 2. Implementation and Perceived Effectiveness of Early Discharge Initiatives  
at 61 Academic Medical Centersa

Initiative

“Effective” or “Very Effective” Not Attempted

n (%)

Preemptive identification of early discharges to plan discharge paperwork 34 (56) 3 (5)

Communication with patients about their anticipated discharge time on prior day 29 (48) 10 (16)

Additional rounds with teams and/or case managers specifically focused on discharge planning 28 (46) 11 (18)

Prioritizing rounding on patients who can be discharged earlier in the day 24 (39) 5 (8)

Promoting discharge as a divisional priority 22 (36) 4 (7)

Regular audit and feedback discharge times to providers and teams 15 (25) 21 (34)

Use of discharge readiness checklist 13 (21) 26 (43)

Incentives (eg, bonuses or penalties) 12 (20) 37 (61)

Utilizing a whiteboard to indicate discharge time for the patient and family 8 (13) 23 (38)

Dedicated Lean Methodology or other system initiatives 4 (7) 37 (61)

aMissing data from participants who did not answer this question are excluded from N. 

NOTE: Abbreviation:
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INTRODUCTION
Reducing the treatment of asymptomatic bacteriuria (ASB), or 
isolation of bacteria from a urine specimen in a patient without 
urinary tract infection (UTI) symptoms, is a key goal of antibiotic 
stewardship programs.1 Treatment of ASB has been associat-
ed with the emergence of resistant organisms and subsequent 
UTI risk among women with recurrent UTI.2,3 The Infectious 
Diseases Society of America and the American Board of In-
ternal Medicine Foundation’s Choosing Wisely campaign rec-
ommend against treating ASB, with the exception of pregnant 
patients and urogenital surgical patients.1,4

Obtaining urinalyses and urine cultures (UC) in asymptom-
atic patients may contribute to the unnecessary treatment of 
ASB. In a study of hospitalized patients, 62% received urinal-
ysis testing, even though 82% of these patients did not have 
UTI symptoms.5 Of the patients found to have ASB, 30% were 

given antibiotics.5 Therefore, interventions aimed at reducing 
urine testing may reduce ASB treatment. 

Electronic passive clinical decision support (CDS) alerts and 
electronic education may be effective interventions to reduce 
urine testing.6 While CDS tools are recommended in antibiot-
ic stewardship guidelines,7 they have led to only modest im-
provements in appropriate antibiotic prescribing and are typ-
ically bundled with time-intensive educational interventions.8 
Furthermore, most in-hospital interventions to decrease ASB 
treatment have focused on intensive care units (ICUs).9 We hy-
pothesized that CDS and electronic education would decrease 
(1) urinalysis and UC ordering and (2) antibiotic orders for uri-
nalyses and UCs in hospitalized adult patients. 

METHODS
Population
We conducted a prospective time series analysis (preinterven-
tion: September 2014 to June 2015; postintervention: Septem-
ber 2015 to June 2016) at a large tertiary medical center. All 
hospitalized patients ≥18 years old were eligible except those 
admitted to services requiring specialized ASB management 
(eg, leukemia and lymphoma, solid organ transplant, and ob-
stetrics).1 The study was declared quality improvement by the 
Johns Hopkins Institutional Review Board.

Intervention
In August 2015, we implemented a multifaceted intervention 
that included provider education and passive electronic CDS 
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Clinical decision support (CDS) embedded within the 
electronic health record (EHR) is a potential antibiotic 
stewardship strategy for hospitalized patients. Reduction 
in urine testing and treating asymptomatic bacteriuria 
(ASB) is an important strategy to promote antibiotic 
stewardship. We created an intervention focused on 
reducing urine testing for asymptomatic patients at a 
large tertiary care center. The objective of this study 
was to design an intervention to reduce unnecessary 
urinalysis and urine culture (UC) orders as well as the 
treatment of ASB. We performed a quasiexperimental 
study among adult inpatients at a single academic 

institution. We implemented a bundled intervention, 
including information broadcast in newsletters, hospital-
wide screensavers, and passive CDS messages in the 
EHR. We investigated the impact of this strategy on 
urinalysis, UC orders, and on the treatment of ASB by 
using an interrupted time series analysis. Our intervention 
led to reduced UC order as well as reduced antibiotic 
orders in response to urinalysis orders and UC results. 
This easily implementable bundle may play an important 
role as an antibiotic stewardship strategy. Journal of 
Hospital Medicine 2018;13:392-395. Published online first 
December 6, 2017. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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(supplementary Appendix 1 and supplementary Appendix 2). 
Materials were disseminated through hospital-wide computer 
workstation screensavers and a 1-page e-mailed newsletter to 
department of medicine clinicians. The CDS tool included sim-
ple informational messages recommending against urine test-
ing without symptoms and against treating ASB; these mes-
sages accompanied electronic health record (EHR; Allscripts 
Sunrise Clinical Manager, Chicago, IL) orders for urinalysis, UC, 
and antibiotics commonly used within our institution to treat 
UTI (cefazolin, cephalexin, ceftriaxone, trimethoprim-sulfame-
thoxazole, nitrofurantoin, and ciprofloxacin). The information 
was displayed automatically when orders for these tests and 
antibiotics were selected; provider acknowledgment was not 
required to proceed. 

Data Collection
The services within our hospital are geographically locat-
ed. We collected orders for urinalysis, UC, and the associ-
ated antibiotics for all units except those housing patients 
excluded from our study. As the CDS tool appeared only 
in the inpatient EHR, only postadmission orders were in-
cluded, excluding emergency department orders. For ad-
missions with multiple urinalyses, urinalysis orders placed  
≥72 hours apart were eligible. Only antibiotics ordered 

for ≥24 hours were included, excluding on-call and 1-time  
antibiotic orders. 

Our approach to data collection attempted to model a cli-
nician’s decision-making pathway from (1) ordering a urinaly-
sis, to (2) ordering a UC in response to a urinalysis result, to 
(3) ordering antibiotics in response to a urinalysis or UC result. 
We focused on order placement rather than results to priori-
tize avoiding testing in asymptomatic patients, as our institu-
tion does not require positive urinalyses for UC testing (reflex 
testing). Urinalyses resulted within 1 to 2 hours, allowing for 
clinicians to quickly order UCs after urinalysis result review. Uri-
nalysis and UC orders per monthly admissions were defined as 
(1) urinalyses, (2) UCs, (3) simultaneous urinalysis and UC (within 
1 hour of each other), and (4) UCs ordered 1 to 24 hours after 
urinalysis. We also analyzed the following antibiotic orders per 
monthly admissions: (1) simultaneous urinalysis and antibiotic 
orders, (2) antibiotics ordered 1 to 24 hours after urinalysis or-
der, and (3) antibiotics ordered within 24 hours of the UC result. 

Outcome Measures
All outcome measures were calculated as the change over 
time per total monthly admissions in the preintervention and 
postintervention periods. In addition to symptoms, urinalysis is 
a critical, measurable early step in determining the presence 

TABLE. Percentage of Visits with Urine Studies Sent, Preintervention and Postintervention, and Change in Slope  
of Urine Studies per Monthly Admission Before and After the Intervention

Type of Urine 
Study

Percentage 
of Monthly 
Admissions, 

Preintervention 

Percentage of 
Monthly  

Admissions, 
Postintervention

Absolute Rate 
Difference per 
100 Monthly 
Admissions 

Coefficient for 
Change in Trend over 

Time (95% CI)  
[P Value]a

Slope (Coeffi-
cient) of Linear 

Regression, 
Preinterventiona

Slope (Coefficient) 
of Linear Regression, 

Postinterventiona

Estimated Number 
per 100 Monthly  

Admissions in  
January 2016  

(with Intervention)a

Estimated Number 
per Total Monthly 

Admissions in  
January 2016 (with-
out Intervention)a

Total urinalyses 70.5% 60.3% −10.2% 0.043 
(−0.030 to 0.12)  

[=.24]

−0.016 (0.78) −0.013 (0.79) 59.7 53.4

Total UC 18.2% 11.8% −6.3% −0.030 
(−0.041 to 0.019) 

[<.001]

−0.0031 (0.20) −0.0052 (0.19) 11.6 14.9

Simultaneous  
urinalyses and UC

14.9% 9.1% −5.8% −0.039 
(−0.052 to 0.025) 

[<.001]

−0.0018 (0.16) −0.0037 (0.14) 8.9 13.1

UC following  
urinalyses within  
1-24 hours

2.5% 2.1% −0.66% −0.0027 
(−0.0084 to 0.0030) 

[=.33]

−0.00038 (0.029) −0.00055 (0.029) 2.1 2.3

Urinalyses and 
antibiotics ordered 
simultaneously

0.9% 0.8% −0.24% −0.0032 
(−0.0066 to 0.00033) 

[=.073]

0.00033 (0.0089) −0.00031 (0.013) 13.9 17.2

Urinalyses followed  
by antibiotic within 
1-24 hours

4.4% 3.9% −0.56% −0.0087 
(−0.015 to 0.0015) 

[=.021]

0.00078 (0.041) −0.00060 (0.048) 3.8 5.3

UC results followed  
by antibiotic order 
within 24 hours

1.7% 1.5% −0.24% −0.0069 
(−0.013 to 0.00051) 

[=.036]

0.0011 (0.012) −0.00049 (0.022) 1.4 2.9

aEstimate from interrupted time series analysis.

NOTE: Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; UC, urine culture.
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of ASB. Therefore, the primary outcome measure was the 
postintervention change in monthly urinalysis orders, and the 
secondary outcome measure was the postintervention change 
in monthly UC orders. Additional outcome measures included 
monthly postintervention changes in (1) UC ordered 1 to 24 
hours after urinalyses, (2) urinalyses and antibiotics ordered si-
multaneously, (3) antibiotic orders within 1 to 24 hours of urinal-
yses, and (4) antibiotics ordered within 24 hours of UC result. 

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed by using Stata (version 
14.2; StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX). An interrupted time 
series analysis was performed to compare the change in orders 
per 100 monthly admissions in preintervention and postinter-
vention periods. To do this, we created 2 separate segment-
ed linear regression models for each dependent variable, 
pre- and postintervention. Normality was assumed because of 
large numbers. Rate differences per 100 monthly admissions 
are also calculated as the total number of orders divided by 
the total number of admissions in postintervention and prein-
tervention periods with Mantel-Haenszel estimators. Differenc-
es were considered statistically significant at P ≤ .05.

RESULTS
After the intervention, urinalysis orders did not decrease 
(−10.2%; P = .24), but UC orders decreased 6.3% (P < .001; Fig-
ure; Table). There were fewer simultaneous urinalysis and UC 
orders after the intervention (−5.8%; P < .001). A decrease in 
UC following urinalyses within 1 to 24 hours did not reach sta-
tistical significance (−0.66%; P = .33). 

There was a decrease in urinalysis orders followed by anti-
biotic orders within 1 to 24 hours (−0.56%; P = .021) and in UC 
results followed by an antibiotic order within 24 hours (−0.24%; 
P = .036). However, a decrease in urinalyses and antibiotics 
ordered simultaneously did not reach statistical significance 
(−0.24%; P = .073). 

DISCUSSION
A multifaceted but simple bundle of CDS and provider edu-
cation reduced UC testing but not urinalyses in a large tertia-
ry care hospital. The bundle also reduced antibiotic ordering 
in response to urinalyses as well as antibiotic ordering in re-
sponse to UC results. 

Other in-hospital CDS tools to decrease ASB treatment have 
focused only on ICUs.9,10 Our intervention was evaluated hos-
pital-wide and included urinalyses and UCs. Our intervention 
was clinician directed and not laboratory directed, such as a 
positive urinalysis reflexing to a UC. Simultaneous urinalysis 
and UC testing may lead to ASB treatment, as clinicians treat 
the positive UC and ignore the negative urinalysis.11,12 There-
fore, we focused on UCs being sent in response to urinalyses. 

We chose to focus on laboratory testing data instead of ad-
ministrative diagnoses for UTI. The sensitivity of administrative 
data to determine similar conditions such as catheter-associat-
ed UTIs is low (0%).13 

Our single-center study may not be generalizable to other 
settings. We did not include emergency department patients, 
as this location used a different EHR. In addition, given the 
600,000 yearly hospital admissions, it was impractical to assess 
the appropriateness of each antibiotic-based documentation 
of symptoms. Instead of focusing on symptoms of ASB or UTI 
diagnoses, we focused on ordering urinalysis, UC, and anti-
biotics. In investigating the antibiotics most frequently used 
to treat UTI in our hospital, we may have both missed some 
patients who were treated with other antibiotics for ASB (eg, 
4th generation cephalosporins, penicillins, carbapenems, etc) 
and captured patients receiving antibiotics for indications oth-
er than UTI (eg, pneumonia). In our focus on overall ordering 
practices across a hospital, we did not capture data on bladder 
catheterization status or the predominant organism seen in 
UC. At the time of the intervention, the laboratory did not have 
the resources for urinalysis testing reflexing to UC. However, 
our intervention did not prevent ordering simultaneous urinal-

FIG. Proportion of admissions with urinalysis and urine culture orders, preintervention (9/2014-6/2015) and postintervention (9/2015-6/2016). 
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ysis and UC in symptomatic patients in general or urosepsis in 
particular. With only 12 total time points, the interrupted time 
series analysis may have been underpowered.14 We also do not 
know if the intervention’s effect would decay over time. 

Although the intervention took very little staff time and re-
sources, alert fatigue was a risk.15 We attempted to mitigate 
this alert fatigue by making the CDS passive (in the form of a 
brief informational message) with no provider action required. 
In conversations with providers in our institution, there has 
been dissatisfaction with alerts requiring action, as these are 
thought to be overly intrusive. We are also not clear on which 
element of the intervention bundle (ie, the CDS or the educa-
tional intervention) may have had more of an impact, as the 
elements of the intervention bundle were rolled out simulta-
neously. It is possible and even probable that both elements 
are needed to raise awareness of the problem. Also, as our 
EHR required all interventions to be rolled out hospital-wide 
simultaneously, we were unable to randomize certain floors or 
providers to the CDS portion of the intervention bundle. Other 
analyses including the type of hospital unit were beyond the 
scope of this brief report.

Our intervention bundle was associated with reduced UC or-

ders and reduced antibiotics ordered after urinalyses. If a pro-
vider does not know there is bacteriuria, then the provider will 
not be tempted to order antibiotics. This easily implementable 
bundle may play an important role as an antimicrobial steward-
ship strategy for ASB.
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Alarm fatigue is a patient safety hazard in hospitals1 
that occurs when exposure to high rates of alarms 
leads clinicians to ignore or delay their responses to 
the alarms.2,3 To date, most studies of physiologic 

monitor alarms in hospitalized children have used data from 
single institutions and often only a few units within each institu-
tion.4 These limited studies have found that alarms in pediatric 
units are rarely actionable.2 They have also shown that physi-
ologic monitor alarms occur frequently in children’s hospitals 
and that alarm rates can vary widely within a single institution,5 
but the extent of variation between children’s hospitals is un-
known. In this study, we aimed to describe and compare phys-
iologic monitor alarm characteristics and the proportion of pa-
tients monitored in the inpatient units of 5 children’s hospitals. 

METHODS
We performed a cross-sectional study using a point-preva-
lence design of physiologic monitor alarms and monitoring 
during a 24-hour period at 5 large, freestanding tertiary-care 

children’s hospitals. At the time of the study, each hospital had 
an alarm management committee in place and was working 
to address alarm fatigue. Each hospital’s institutional review 
board reviewed and approved the study. 

We collected 24 consecutive hours of data from the inpa-
tient units of each hospital between March 24, 2015, and May 
1, 2015. Each hospital selected the data collection date within 
that window based on the availability of staff to perform data 
collection.6 We excluded emergency departments, procedur-
al areas, and inpatient psychiatry and rehabilitation units. By 
using existing central alarm-collection software that interfaced 
with bedside physiologic monitors, we collected data on au-
dible alarms generated for apnea, arrhythmia, low and high 
oxygen saturation, heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, 
and exhaled carbon dioxide. Bedside alarm systems and alarm 
collection software differed between centers; therefore, alarm 
types that were not consistently collected at every institution 
(eg, alarms for electrode and device malfunction, ventilators, 
intracranial and central venous pressure monitors, and tem-
peratures probes) were excluded. To estimate alarm rates and 
to account for fluctuations in hospital census throughout the 
day,7 we collected census (to calculate the number of alarms 
per patient day) and the number of monitored patients (to 
calculate the number of alarms per monitored-patient day, in-
cluding only monitored patients in the denominator) on each 
unit at 3 time points, 8 hours apart. Patients were considered 
continuously monitored if they had presence of a waveform 
and data for pulse oximetry, respiratory rate, and/or heart rate 
at the time of data collection. We then determined the rate of 
alarms by unit type – medical-surgical unit (MSU), neonatal in-
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Alarm fatigue has been linked to patient morbidity and 
mortality in hospitals due to delayed or absent responses 
to monitor alarms. We sought to describe alarm rates at 5 
freestanding children’s hospitals during a single day and the 
types of alarms and proportions of patients monitored by 
using a point-prevalence, cross-sectional study design. We 
collected audible alarms on all inpatient units and calculated 
overall alarm rates and rates by alarm type per monitored 
patient per day. We found a total of 147,213 alarms during 

the study period, with 3-fold variation in alarm rates across 
hospitals among similar unit types. Across hospitals, one-
quarter of monitored beds were responsible for 71%, 61%, 
and 63% of alarms in medical-surgical, neonatal intensive care, 
and pediatric intensive care units, respectively. Future work 
focused on addressing nonactionable alarms in patients with 
the highest alarm counts may decrease alarm rates. Journal 
of Hospital Medicine 2018;13:396-398. Published online first 
April 25, 2018. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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tensive care unit (NICU), or pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) 
– and the alarm types. Based on prior literature demonstrating 
up to 95% of alarms contributed by a minority of patients on a 
single unit,8 we also calculated the percentage of alarms con-
tributed by beds in the highest quartile of alarms. We also as-
sessed the percentage of patients monitored by unit type. The 
Supplementary Appendix shows the alarm parameter thresh-
olds in use at the time of the study.

RESULTS
A total of 147,213 eligible clinical alarms occurred during the 
24-hour data collection periods in the 5 hospitals. Alarm rates 
differed across the 5 hospitals, with the highest alarm hos-
pitals having up to 3-fold higher alarm rates than the lowest 
alarm hospitals (Table 1). Rates also varied by unit type within 
and across hospitals (Table 1). The highest alarm rates overall 
during the study occurred in the NICUs, with a range of 115 
to 351 alarms per monitored patient per day, followed by the 
PICUs (range 54-310) and MSUs (range 42-155).

While patient monitoring in the NICUs and PICUs was nearly 
universal (97%-100%) at institutions during the study period, a 
range of 26% to 48% of beds were continuously monitored in 
MSUs. Of the 12 alarm parameters assessed, low oxygen sat-
uration had the highest percentage of total alarms in both the 
MSUs and NICUs for all hospitals, whereas the alarm parameter 
with the highest percentage of total alarms in the PICUs varied 
by hospital. The most common alarm types in 2 of the 5 PICUs 
were high blood pressure alarms and low pulse oximetry, but 
otherwise, this varied across the remainder of the units (Table 2). 

Averaged across study hospitals, one-quarter of the moni-
tored beds were responsible for 71% of alarms in MSUs, 61% 
of alarms in NICUs, and 63% of alarms in PICUs.

DISCUSSION
Physiologic monitor alarm rates and the proportion of patients 
monitored varied widely between unit types and among the 
tertiary-care children’s hospitals in our study. We found that 
among MSUs, the hospital with the lowest proportion of beds 
monitored had the highest alarm rate, with over triple the rate 
seen at the hospital with the lowest alarm rate. Regardless of 
unit type, a small subgroup of patients at each hospital con-
tributed a disproportionate share of alarms. These findings are 
concerning because of the patient morbidity and mortality as-
sociated with alarm fatigue1 and the studies suggesting that 
higher alarm rates may lead to delays in response to potential-
ly critical alarms.2

We previously described alarm rates at a single children’s hos-
pital and found that alarm rates were high both in and outside 
of the ICU areas.5 This study supports those findings and goes 
further to show that alarm rates on some MSUs approached 
rates seen in the ICU areas at other centers.4 However, our re-
sults should be considered in the context of several limitations. 
First, the 5 study hospitals utilized different bedside monitors, 
equipment, and software to collect alarm data. It is possible that 
this impacted how alarms were counted, though there were no 
technical specifications to suggest that results should have been 
biased in a specific way. Second, our data did not reflect alarm 
validity (ie, whether an alarm accurately reflected the physio-
logic state of the patient) or factors outside of the number of 

TABLE 1. Median Alarm Rate Per Patient Day and Per 
Monitored-Patient Day and Percentage of Patients 
Monitored by Hospital and Unit Type

Hospital

A B C D E

MSU Percentage Monitored 32% 48% 38% 40% 26%

Alarms per patient day 15 20 34 45 40

Alarms per monitored-patient day 42 50 78 104 155

NICU Percentage Monitored 100% 97% 100% 100% 100%

Alarms per patient day 133 135 153 115 351

Alarms per monitored-patient day 133 140 153 115 351

PICU Percentage Monitored 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Alarms per patient day 104 54 235 112 310

Alarms per monitored-patient day 104 54 235 112 310

NOTE: Abbreviations: MSU, medical-surgical unit; NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; PICU,  
pediatric intensive care unit.

TABLE 2. Top 3 Alarm Parameters with the Highest 
Percentage of Total Alarms by Hospital and Unit

Hospital MSU NICU PICU

A SPO2 low (41%) SPO2 low (61%) BP high (25%)

HR low (35%) SPO2 high (19%) BP low (21%)

HR high (21%) HR low (11%) SPO2 low (15%)

B SPO2 low (44%) SPO2 low (30%) SPO2 low (31%)

HR high (16%) SPO2 high (25%) RR low (20%)

RR high (11%) RR low (15%) HR high (15%)

C SPO2 low (36%) SPO2 low (45%) BP high (24%)

RR high (21%) HR low (36%) SPO2 low (20%)

RR low (14%) HR high (10%) BP low (17%)

D SPO2 low (24%) SPO2 low (44%) Arrhythmia (31%)

HR high (19%) HR low (14%) SPO2 low (18%)

RR high (17%) RR low (14%) HR high (13%)

E SPO2 low (38%) SPO2 low (48%) SPO2 low (26%)

RR high (15%) RR high (28%) Arrhythmia (20%)

HR high (15%) RR low (9%) HR high (15%)

NOTE: Abbreviations: HR, heart rate; MSU, medical-surgical unit; NICU, neonatal intensive 
care unit; PICU, pediatric intensive care unit; RR, respiratory rate; SPO2, oxygen saturation.
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patients monitored – such as practices around ICU admission 
and transfer as well as monitor practices such as lead changes, 
the type of leads employed, and the degree to which alarm pa-
rameter thresholds could be customized, which may have also 
affected alarm rates. Finally, we excluded alarm types that were 
not consistently collected at all hospitals. We were also unable 
to capture alarms from other alarm-generating devices, includ-
ing ventilators and infusion pumps, which have also been identi-
fied as sources of alarm-related safety issues in hospitals.9-11 This 
suggests that the alarm rates reported here underestimate the 
total number of audible alarms experienced by staff and by hos-
pitalized patients and families. 

While our data collection was limited in scope, the striking 
differences in alarm rates between hospitals and between sim-
ilar units in the same hospitals suggest that unit- and hospi-
tal-level factors—including default alarm parameter threshold 
settings, types of monitors used, and monitoring practices 
such as the degree to which alarm parameters are customized 
to the patient’s physiologic state—likely contribute to the vari-
ability. It is also important to note that while there were clear 
outlier hospitals, no single hospital had the lowest alarm rate 
across all unit types. And while we found that a small number 
of patients contributed disproportionately to alarms, moni-
toring fewer patients overall was not consistently associated 
with lower alarm rates. While it is difficult to draw conclusions 
based on a limited study, these findings suggest that solutions 
to meaningfully lower alarm rates may be multifaceted. Stan-
dardization of care in multiple areas of medicine has shown 
the potential to decrease unnecessary utilization of testing 
and therapies while maintaining good patient outcomes.12-15 
Our findings suggest that the concept of positive deviance,16 
by which some organizations produce better outcomes than 
others despite similar limitations, may help identify successful 
alarm reduction strategies for further testing. Larger quanti-
tative studies of alarm rates and ethnographic or qualitative 
studies of monitoring practices may reveal practices and pol-
icies that are associated with lower alarm rates with similar or 
improved monitoring outcomes.

CONCLUSION
We found wide variability in physiologic monitor alarm rates 
and the proportion of patients monitored across 5 children’s 
hospitals. Because alarm fatigue remains a pressing patient 
safety concern, further study of the features of high-perform-
ing (low-alarm) hospital systems may help identify barriers and 
facilitators of safe, effective monitoring and develop targeted 
interventions to reduce alarms.
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Physical examination (PE) is a core clinical skill in under-
graduate medical education.1 Although the optimal 
approach to teaching clinical skills is debated, robust 
preclinical curricula should generally be followed by 

iterative skill development during clinical rotations.2,3

The internal medicine rotation represents a critical time to 
enhance PE skills. Diagnostic decision making and PE are high-
ly prioritized competencies for the internal medicine clerkship,4 
and students will likely utilize many core examination skills1,2 
during this time. Bedside teaching of PE during the internal 
medicine service also provides an opportunity for students to 
receive feedback based on direct observation,5 a sine qua non 
of competency-based assessment.

Unfortunately, current internal medicine training environ-
ments limit opportunities for workplace-based instruction in 
PE. Recent studies suggest diminishing time spent on bed-
side patient care and teaching, with computer-based “indi-
rect patient care” dominating much of the clinical workday of 
internal medicine services.6-8 However, the literature does not 
delineate how often medical students are enhancing their PE 
skills during clinical rotations or describe how the educational 
environment may influence PE teaching. 

We aimed to describe the content and context of PE in-
struction during the internal medicine clerkship workflow. 
Specifically, we sought to explore what strategies physician 
team members used to teach PE to students. We also sought 
to describe factors in the inpatient learning environment that 
might explain why physical examination (PE) instruction occurs 
infrequently.

METHODS
We conducted a prospective mixed-methods study using 
time motion analysis, checklists on clinical teaching, and daily 
open-ended observations written by a trained observer from 
June through August 2015 at a single academic medical center. 
Subjects were recruited from internal medicine teaching teams 
and were allowed to opt out. Teaching teams had 2 formats: 
(1) traditional team with an attending physician (hospitalist or 
general internist), a senior resident, 2 interns, a fourth-year 
medical student, and 2 third-year students or (2) hospitalist 
team in which a third-year student works directly with a hospi-
talist and advanced practitioner. The proposal was submitted 
to the Medical College of Wisconsin Institutional Review Board 
and deemed exempt from further review. 

All observations were carried out by a single investigator 
(A.T.), who was a second-year medical student at the time. To 
train this observer and to pilot the data collection instruments, 
our lead investigator (P.B.) directly supervised our observer 
on 4 separate occasions, totaling over 12 hours of mentored 
co-observation. Immediately after each training session, both 
investigators (A.T. and P.B.) debriefed to compare notes, to re-
view checklists on recorded observations, and to discuss areas 
of uncertainty. During the training period, formal metrics of 
agreement (eg, kappa coefficients) were not gathered, as data 
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Physical examination (PE) is a core clinical competency, 
and the internal medicine clerkship is a premiere venue for 
students to develop PE skills. However, clinical rotations 
often lack opportunities for real-time instruction. We 
sought to measure the frequency, content, and factors 
affecting PE instruction during the internal medicine 
clerkship. We conducted a prospective mixed-methods 
study at a single academic center. Data were gathered 
by a student researcher who directly observed inpatient 
teams over 3 months. We quantified the frequency of PE 

teaching activities and analyzed daily written observations 
using qualitative content analysis. PE was most frequently 
discussed during bedside rounds and least often during 
workroom rounds. Direct observation of students’ 
examinations rarely occurred. Multiple factors in the learning 
environment were posited to affect PE instruction. In brief, 
we found that residents and attending physicians who are 
part of internal medicine teaching services do not routinely 
emphasize PE instruction. Journal of Hospital Medicine 
2018;13:399-402. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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collection instruments were still being refined.
Observation periods were centered on third-year medical 

students and their interactions with patients and members of 
the teaching team. Observed activities included pre-rounding, 
teaching rounds with the attending physician, and new patient 
admissions during call days. Observations generally occurred 
between the hours of 7 AM and 6 PM, and we limited periods 
of observation to 3 consecutive hours to minimize observ-
er fatigue. Observation periods were selected to maximize 
the number of subjects and teams observed, to adequately 
capture pre-rounding and new admissions activities, and to 
account for variations in rounding styles throughout the call 
cycle. Teams were excluded if a member of the study team was 
an attending physician on the clinical team or if any member of 
the patient care team had opted out of the study.

Data were collected on paper checklists that included ideal-
ized bedside teaching activities around PE. Teaching activities 
were identified through a review of relevant literature9,10 and 
were further informed by our senior investigator’s own expe-
rience with faculty development in this area11 and team mem-
bers’ attendance at bedside teaching workshops. At the end 
of each day, our observer also wrote brief observations that 
summarized factors affecting bedside teaching of PE. Check-
list data were transferred to an Excel file (Microsoft), and writ-
ten observations were imported into NVivo 10 (QRS Interna-
tional, Melbourne, Australia) for coding and analysis. 

Checklist data were analyzed using simple descriptive sta-
tistics. We compared time spent on various types of rounding 
using ANOVA, and we used a Student two-tailed t-test to com-
pare the amount of time students spent examining patients on 
pre-rounds versus new admissions. To ascertain differences in 
the frequency of PE teaching activities by location, we used 
chi-squared tests. Statistical analysis was performed using 
embedded statistics functions in Microsoft Excel. A P value of 
<.05 was used as the cut-off for significance.

We analyzed the written observations using conventional 
qualitative content analysis. Two investigators (A.T. and P.B.) 
reviewed the written comments and used open coding to de-
vise a preliminary inductive coding scheme. Codes were re-
fined iteratively, and a schema of categories and nodes was 
outlined in a codebook that was periodically reviewed by the 
entire research team. The coding investigators met regularly 
to ensure consistency in coding, and a third team member 
remained available to reconcile significant disagreements in 
code definitions. 

RESULTS
Eighty-one subjects participated in the study: 21 were attend-
ing physicians, 12 residents, 21 interns, 11 senior medical stu-
dents, and 26 junior medical students. We observed 16 dis-
tinct inpatient teaching teams and 329 unique patient-related 
events (discussions and/or patient-clinician encounters), with 
most events being observed during attending rounds (269/329, 
or 82%). There were 123 encounters at the bedside, averaging 
7 minutes; 43 encounters occurred in the hallway, averaging 8 
minutes each; and 163 encounters occurred in a workroom and 

averaged 7 minutes per patient discussion. We also observed 
28 student-patient encounters during pre-round activities and 
30 student-patient encounters during new admissions.

Teaching and Direct Observation
During attending rounds at the bedside, the attending physi-
cian examined the patient 82 times out of 123 patient encoun-
ters (67%). Teaching activities during these PEs were mostly 
limited to the attending physician or senior resident noting 
findings (37 instances out of 82 examinations, or 45%). Rarely 
did the teacher ask students to re-examine the patient before 
revealing relevant findings (5 instances out of 82 examinations, 
or 6%), and only during 15% of bedside examinations did the 
attending physician directly observe students performing a 
portion of the PE. As demonstrated in Table 1, discussions at 
the bedside were more likely to reference the PE (P < .001, 
chi-squared) and more often resulted in specific plans to ver-
ify physical findings (P < .001, chi-squared) compared with 
patient-related discussions in other settings. The location of 
rounding activities, however, did not affect how often teams 
incorporated PE into clinical decision-making (P = .82).

During 28 pre-rounding encounters, students usually exam-
ined the patient (26 out of 28 instances, 93%) but were ob-
served only 4 times doing so (out of 26 instances, or 15%). 
During 30 new patient admissions, students examined 27 
patients (90%) and had their PE observed 6 times (out of 27 
instances, or 22%). There were no significant differences in fre-
quency of these activities (P > .05, chi-squared) between pre-
rounds or new admissions. 

Observations on Teaching Strategies 
In the written observations, we categorized various methods 
being used to teach PE. Bedside teaching of PE most often in-
volved teachers simply describing or discussing physical find-
ings (42 mentions in observations) or verifying a student’s re-
ported findings (15 mentions). Teachers were also observed to 
use bedside teaching to contextualize findings (13 mentions), 
such as relating the quality of bowel sounds to the patient’s 
constipation or to discuss expected pupillary light reflexes in 
a neurologically intact patient. Less commonly, attending phy-
sicians narrated steps in their PE technique (9 mentions). Stu-
dents were infrequently encouraged to practice a specific PE 
skill again (7 mentions) or allowed to re-examine and reconsid-
er their initial interpretations (5 mentions).

Our written observations also identified factors that may im-
pact clinical instruction of PE as shown in Table 2. In the learning 
environment, physical space, place, and timing of teaching mo-
ments all impacted PE teaching on the wards. Clinical workload 
and a focus on efficiency appeared to diminish the quality of PE 
instruction, such as by limiting the number of participants or by 
leading teams to conduct “sit-down rounds” in workrooms.

DISCUSSION
This observational study of clinical teaching on internal medi-
cine teaching services demonstrates that PE teaching is most 
likely to occur during bedside rounding. However, even in bed-
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side encounters, most PE instruction is limited to physician team 
members pointing out significant findings. Although physical 
findings were mentioned for the majority of patients seen on 
rounds, attending physicians infrequently verified students’ or 
residents’ findings, demonstrated technique, or incorporated 
PE into clinical decision making. We witnessed an alarming 
dearth of direct observation of students and almost no real-time 
feedback in performing and teaching PE. Thus, students rarely 
had opportunities to engage in higher-order learning activities 
related to PE on the internal medicine rotation.

We posit that the learning environment influenced PE in-
struction on the internal medicine rotation. To optimize inpa-
tient teaching of PE, attending physicians need to consider the 
factors we identified in Table 2. Such teaching may be effec-
tive with a more limited number of participants and without 
distraction from technology. Time constraints are one of the 
major perceived barriers to bedside teaching of PE, and our 

data support this concern, as teams spent an average of only 
7 minutes on each bedside encounter. However, many of the 
strategies observed to be used in real-time PE instruction, such 
as validating the learners’ findings or examining patients as a 
team, naturally fit into clinical routines and generally do not 
require extra thought or preparation. 

One of the key strengths of our study is the use of direct ob-
servation of students and their teachers. This study is unique in 
its exclusive focus on PE and its description of factors affecting 
PE teaching activities on an internal medicine service. This ob-
servational, descriptive study also has obvious limitations. The 
study was conducted at a single institution during a limited 
time period. Moreover, the study period June through August, 
which was chosen based on our observer’s availability, includes 
the transition to a new academic year (July 1, 2015) when med-
ical students and residents were becoming acclimated to their 
new roles. Additionally, the data were collected by a single re-

TABLE 1. Clinical and Teaching Activities on Attending Rounds

Bedside

Other Settings

P Vvalues (Bedside vs. Other Settings)aHallway Workroom

Total encounters 123 43 163

Total time spent rounding per patient 7 minutes 8 minutes 7 minutes Not significant

Mentioned or performed PE 82 (66%) 24 (56%) 72 (44%) P = .0008

When PE was mentioned or performed, team…

Noted important PE findings to verify 37/82 (45%) 3/24 (13%) 5/72 (7%) P < .00001

Incorporated PE into patient care and clinical decision-making 16/82 (20%) 5/24 (21%) 17/72 (24%) Not significant

aP values calculated by chi-squared tests. NOTE: Abbreviation: PE, physical examination.

TABLE 2. Key Factors in the Clinical Environment That May Have Influenced PE Instruction

Variable Relationship to PE Instruction with Salient Example

Physical space and location The bedside appears to be the ideal location for PE teaching.

Example: Direct observation with real-time feedback by the attending was only seen in this setting.

Number of participants Bedside PE instruction may be more common with one-on-one interactions.

Example: A junior student noted that being on hospitalist service provided more opportunities for patient care responsibilities and a more intimate dynamic  
for bedside teaching.

Timing Teaching about PE may be more effective immediately prior to the actual patient encounter.

Example: Attending reviewed the pathophysiology of heart failure in the hallway immediately before visiting the patient.

Patient participation There is a tendency to dismiss physical findings when discussed away from the patient.

Example: Teams appeared to brush over “disembodied” findings during post-call conference room presentations.

Clinical workload Clinical efficiency by house officers is prioritized over directly observing students.

Example: An intern typed a new admission note and put in orders while the junior student interviewed and examined the patient.

Access to technology Appropriately used technology can potentially enhance PE teaching.

Example: A fourth-year student showed the team a picture of a sacral wound that he took on his smartphone.

NOTE: Abbreviation: PE, physical examination.
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searcher, and observer bias may affect the results of qualitative 
analysis of journal entries. 

In conclusion, this study highlights the infrequency of ap-
plied PE skills in the daily clinical and educational workflow of 
internal medicine teaching teams. These findings may reflect 
a more widespread problem in clinical education, and replica-
tion of our findings at other teaching centers could galvanize 
faculty development around bedside PE teaching.
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Venous thromboembolism (VTE) prophylaxis is an im-
portant consideration for every older adult admitted 
to the hospital1 but should not be prescribed to all 
patients. Use of anticoagulants (specifically low-mo-

lecular-weight heparin, low-dose unfractionated heparin, and 
fondaparinux) when not medically indicated may be harmful, 
especially for older adults who on average have more chronic 
conditions,1 take more potentially interacting medications,2 
and have higher risks of bleeding.3 The American College of 
Chest Physicians (ACCP) Ninth Edition Guidelines for Anti-
thrombotic Therapy and Prevention of Thrombosis explicitly 
recommend a risk-stratification approach using the Padua 
Prediction Score (PPS) to select those patients most likely to 
benefit from VTE prophylaxis.4,5 This study aimed to describe 
the use of risk stratification and pharmacologic VTE prophy-
laxis use in a population of medically ill, hospitalized older 
patients.

METHODS
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using data from 
patients aged 70 years or older admitted to Duke University 
Hospital general medicine services between January 1, 2014, 
to December 31, 2014. The PPS variables, 11 in total, are each 
weighed and sum to a score that stratifies patients into either 
high or low risk for VTE occurrence.5 Manual chart abstraction 
was performed using the electronic health record (EHR) to 
determine each patient’s PPS, inpatient pharmacologic VTE 
prophylaxis use, and contraindications to VTE prophylaxis. De-
scriptive statistics are presented for the important confound-
ers/covariates, VTE risk, and VTE prophylaxis use. 

RESULTS
Of the total eligible cohort (N = 1,399), 400 patients were ran-
domly selected for manual chart review; 89 of these patients 
were not eligible because they were on anticoagulation upon 

admission, leaving n = 311 patients in the analytic sample. 
Mean age for the sample was 80.6 years (standard deviation 
[SD]: 7.3); 42% were male and 34% were African American, and 
median length of stay was 4.0 days. The overall mean PPS for 
the sample was 3.6 (SD 1.8), resulting in 59% (n = 182) defined 
as “low risk.” Reasons for admission, median length of stay, 
and aspirin use did not differ between the risk groups. 

Pharmacological VTE prophylaxis was present in 74% (134 
out of 182) of low-risk patients and 71% (92 out of 129) of high-
risk patients (Figure). In both low- and high-risk patients who 
received pharmacological VTE prophylaxis, over 90% had the 
therapy initiated within 24 hours of admission, and it was con-
tinued for over 60% of their hospital days. 

DISCUSSION
We found no association between PPS and use of anticoagu-
lants for VTE prophylaxis, suggesting that risk stratification is 
not being used to guide clinical decision-making. There are 
several barriers to implementing guideline directed use of VTE 
risk stratification. First, there is a lack of consensus on which 
VTE risk assessment tool is best to use with medically ill, hos-
pitalized patients. While the ACCP Ninth Edition Guidelines 
support the use of the PPS, the American College of Physicians 
does not recommend a specific tool for VTE risk assessment.5,6 
Although other risk stratification tools exist, concordance be-
tween these tools has not been well studied.7 Second, manual 
calculation of the PPS can be cumbersome, error prone, and 
disruptive to the clinical workflow. Automated data extraction 
leveraging existing structured data elements in the EHR may 
be particularly attractive to many health systems striving to use 
EHRs to improve care. Designing and testing automatically 
populated VTE risk stratification tools may facilitate transla-
tion of evidence-based guidelines into routine clinical prac-
tice. Lastly, a key barrier is clinician education and awareness 
about these tools. Adding risk stratification tools to admission 
order sets is one way to increase clinician awareness and has 
been shown to decrease inappropriate VTE prophylaxis use.8 
High-quality studies that use implementation science to pro-
mote uptake and efficacy of risk stratification tools into clinical 
practice are urgently needed. 

Our study has several limitations. First, this was a single-site 
study at an academic center, which may limit generalizability of the 
findings. However, our design enabled us to look at other specific 
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patient-level data that is typically not available in larger databases. 
Second, determination of PPS is limited to data available in the 
EHR, resulting in measurement error and possibly the underre-
porting of risk factors. Finally, due to feasibility and the low prob-
ability of VTE, we did not collect data on long-term VTE outcome 
and were unable to determine the impact that inappropriate VTE 
prophylaxis use has in low-risk hospitalized older adults.

In summary, we found poor adherence to risk stratification 
guidelines among medically ill, hospitalized older adults, re-
sulting in overuse of anticoagulants for VTE prophylaxis. Au-
tomating risk stratification tools and incorporating results into 
order sets may ensure that adequate prophylaxis is used for 
patients who need it, while minimizing excess prophylaxis in 
those who do not.
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Inpatient Portals for Hospitalized Patients and Caregivers:  
A Systematic Review
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Engaging patients and their caregivers in care improves 
health outcomes1-3 and is endorsed by leading health-
care organizations as essential to improving care qual-
ity and safety.4-6 Patient engagement emphasizes that 

patients, caregivers, and healthcare providers work together 
to “promote and support active patient and public involve-
ment in health and healthcare and to strengthen their influ-
ence on healthcare decisions.”7 Patient portals, web-based 
personal health records linked to electronic health record 
(EHR) data, are intended to promote engagement by provid-
ing patients and their caregivers with timely electronic access 
to their healthcare information and supporting communication 
through secure messaging with their healthcare team.8 The 
use of patient portals has also been suggested as a way for 
patients and/or caregivers to identify and intercept medical er-

rors, thus having the potential to also improve patient safety.8,9

As a requirement for meaningful use, access to health infor-
mation through patient portals in the ambulatory setting has 
increased dramatically.10 Studies evaluating the use of these 
patient portals to promote patient-centered care are grow-
ing, but evidence supporting their impact on improved health 
outcomes is currently insufficient.11-15 Although research and 
policy focus on the use of patient portals in the ambulatory 
setting, recent literature suggests that patient portals may be 
used to share inpatient clinical information to engage patients 
and their caregivers during their hospitalization.16-18 Before the 
widespread use of patient portals in the inpatient setting is 
endorsed, systematic research is needed to understand opti-
mal portal design requirements, if and how these portals are 
used, and whether their use provides value to the hospitalized 
patient and/or caregiver.8

Prior literature summarized early findings regarding the use 
of various technologies designed to engage hospitalized pa-
tients.17,19,20 In this systematic review, we describe the emerg-
ing literature examining the design, use, and impact of inpa-
tient portals for hospitalized patients and/or caregivers over 
the last 10 years. Inpatient portals are defined here as elec-
tronic patient portals tethered to EHRs that are designed to 
provide hospitalized patients and/or caregivers secure access 
to personalized, inpatient clinical information with the intent 
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Patient portals, web-based personal health records linked 
to electronic health records (EHRs), provide patients access 
to their healthcare information and facilitate communication 
with providers. Growing evidence supports portal use in 
ambulatory settings; however, only recently have portals 
been used with hospitalized patients. Our objective was to 
review the literature evaluating the design, use, and impact 
of inpatient portals, which are patient portals designed to 
give hospitalized patients and caregivers inpatient EHR 
clinical information for the purpose of engaging them in 
hospital care. Literature was reviewed from 2006 to 2017 
in PubMed, Web of Science, CINALPlus, Cochrane, and 
Scopus to identify English language studies evaluating 
patient portals, engagement, and inpatient care. Data were 
analyzed considering the following 3 themes: inpatient 
portal design, use and usability, and impact. Of 731 studies, 
17 were included, 9 of which were published after 2015. 
Most studies were qualitative with small samples focusing 

on inpatient portal design; 1 nonrandomized trial was 
identified. Studies described hospitalized patients’ and 
caregivers’ information needs and design recommendations. 
Most patient and caregiver participants in included studies 
were interested in using an inpatient portal, used it when 
offered, and found it easy to use and/or useful. Evidence 
supporting the role of inpatient portals in improving patient 
and caregiver engagement, knowledge, communication, 
and care quality and safety is limited. Included studies 
indicated providers had concerns about using inpatient 
portals; however, the extent to which these concerns have 
been realized remains unclear. Inpatient portal research 
is emerging. Further investigation is needed to optimally 
design inpatient portals to maximize potential benefits 
for hospitalized patients and caregivers while minimizing 
unintended consequences for healthcare teams. Journal of 
Hospital Medicine 2018;13:405-412. Published online first 
December 20, 2017. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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of engaging them in their hospital care. After analyzing and 
summarizing these data, we then identify knowledge gaps and 
potential future research directions. 

METHODS
Search Strategy, Study Selection, and Analysis 
This systematic review included available, peer-reviewed, and 
grey literature published from January 1, 2006, to August 8, 2017, 
in PubMed, Web of Science (including the Institute of Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers Xplore), Cochrane, CINAHLPlus, and 
Scopus databases. Terms and phrases, including those found in 
the Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) index, were used to identi-
fy studies evaluating (1) patient portals (“health record, personal 
[MeSH],” “personal health record,” “patient portal,” “inpatient 
portal,” “ipad,” “tablet,” or “bedside information technology”), 
(2) engagement (“engagement,” “empowerment,” “participa-
tion,” “activation,” or “self-efficacy”), and (3) in the hospital 
(“inpatient [MeSH],” “hospital [MeSH],” “hospitalized patient 
[MeSH],” or “unit”). MeSH terms were used when applicable. 
Based on previous literature, free-text terms were also used 
when subject headings were not applied consistently, such as 
with terms related to engagement.17,21 Studies were excluded if 
they were not written in English, if they evaluated portals exclu-
sively in the emergency department or ambulatory setting, and/
or if they described future study protocols. Studies describing 
general inpatient technology or evaluating portals used in the 

hospital but not tethered to inpatient EHR clinical data were also 
excluded. 

By using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Re-
views and Meta-Analyses guidelines,22 2 researchers (M.K. 
and P.H.) completed the literature search and potential ar-
ticle screening. Results were aggregated and studies were 
screened and excluded from full review based on title and 
abstract information. Additional studies were included after 
reference list review. During a full review of included studies, 2 
researchers independently extracted data, including the study 
objective, design, setting, sample, data collection instruments, 
outcomes, and a description of results. Guided by our study 
objective, findings were reconciled by consensus and analyzed 
and described according to the following 3 themes: (1) inpa-
tient portal design, (2) inpatient portal use and usability, and (3) 
the impact of inpatient portal use on patient or caregiver and 
healthcare team outcomes as defined by retrieved studies. 

The quality of studies was evaluated by the same 2 research-
ers independently by using the Downs and Black checklist 
for assessing the methodological quality of randomized and 
nonrandomized healthcare interventions.23 Qualitative studies 
describing the development of portal prototypes and/or por-
tal redesign efforts were excluded from these analyses. Dis-
crepancies were resolved by consensus. Because of the wide 
variability in study designs, populations, and outcomes, a me-
ta-analysis of pooled data was not performed.

FIG. Article selection flow chart adapted from Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG; PRISMA Group. Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and me-
ta-analyses: the PRISMA statement. BMJ. 2009;339:b2535. 
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TABLE 1. Summary of Inpatient Portal Literature Included
Authors, yearStudy Objectives Study Design Sample Results

Vawdrey et al.,  
201116 

To assess patient’s knowledge of 
inpatient care and usefulness of portal 
prototype

Qualitative, interviews 5 postop patients on the 
cardiac unit

Patients perceived portal use would improve satisfaction and engagement. They found 
it useful but had varying levels of comfort using it. Patients identified unmet needs, 
including the ability to send messages, give feedback, enter outpatient medications, and 
see additional information about their healthcare team. 

Weyand et al.,  
201124 

To develop, implement, and evaluate the 
usability of a NICU decision support tool 

Qualitative, multiphase Neonatal experts; 8 
parents of former NICU 
patients 

Parents found the portal easy to use, would use the tool, and made suggestions for 
improvement, such as a glossary describing medications and side effects.

Caligtan et al.,  
201225 

To identify data elements to define re-
quirements for a bedside communication 
tool prototype 

Qualitative, multiphase 41 healthcare team 
members, 7 inpatients; 
30 nurses, 30 inpatients

37 information requirements were identified. Patients indicated the need for a daily plan, 
schedule, recovery goals, and room/hospital information. Nurses were more interested in 
safety. Other information requested included discharge information, education, medica-
tions, and healthcare team names/photos.

Wilcox et al.,  
201226

To assess needs of patients to inform the 
design of inpatient medication electronic 
views 

Qualitative, interviews 11 inpatients, 6 nurses 
on cardiac step-down 
unit

Patients and nurses agreed on value. General themes emerged regarding the need for 
medication tracking, progress, decision-making, education, information, and formatting. 
Patients indicated the need for information about medication dosage, frequency, admin-
istration, photos, criticality, and education (alternatives, indications, side effects). 

Dykes et al.,  
201327

To build and test an electronic bedside 
communication center prototype 

Qualitative, multiphase Patients/caregivers, 
volunteers; 8 inpatients, 
3 families 

Most participants would use the prototype, were satisfied with it, and found it useful 
and easy to use. Recommendations for improvement were made, including the need to 
involve the patient in communication and development of the care plan.

Dykes et al.,  
201428 

To identify workflow and design 
enhancements of an electronic bedside 
communication center to develop a 
patient-centered toolkit 

Qualitative, multiphase 12 advisory council; 18 
nurses, 10 physicians; 5 
inpatients, 2 families 

Participants confirmed prior needs (above). Participants desired tools within the portal 
to communicate their goals, problems, concerns, and care preferences directly with the 
care team along with giving feedback on how well the care team was assisting them to 
meet these goals.

Pell et al.,  
201529 

To evaluate patient and healthcare team 
experiences using a portal before and 
after implementation

Before and after study 
without control

50 inpatients, 28 
clinicians, 14 nurses

Patients who used it were positive about it improving empowerment, understanding, 
reassurance, and their ability to follow health recommendations. Patients didn’t report 
having more knowledge about discharge timing. Most clinicians thought it would 
increase their workload and that patients would worry more. These concerns decreased 
postportal implementation. 

Yoo et al.,  
201530

To design a smart bedside station 
terminal based on patient/caregiver expe-
riences and healthcare team workflow

Qualitative, multiphase Multiple inpatients, care-
givers, nurses, clinicians, 
researchers 

Participants describe user needs and design components that went in to the develop-
ment of the bedside terminal. These include information regarding access to inpatient 
health information and a schedule, addressing privacy issues, integrating into hospital 
processes, and improving the patient-caregiver relationship.

Dalal et al.,  
201631 

To evaluate a patient-centered toolkit, 
including enrollment strategy, use and 
usability, and content of patient-generat-
ed messages

Cross-sectional 119 inpatients, 120 
caregivers in a medical 
ICU or oncology unit

Participants found the portal usable, useful, and identified adoption barriers and strat-
egies to promote use. Most frequently used functionalities included goals, results, care 
team, messages, and medications. 66% and 41% of participants entered a daily and 
overall goal. Messages included concerns, preferences, needs, and questions.

Kaziunas et al.,  
201632

To explore the needs of patients/caregiv-
ers to design and develop a bone marrow 
transplant roadmap

Qualitative,  
observations/interviews

17 caregivers of pediatric 
bone marrow transplant 
patients >10 y/o

Participants identified 3 stages of the caregiving experience that may be improved by 
using the portal: (1) navigating the health system and communicating with the health-
care team, (2) managing caregiving challenges, and (3) transitioning from inpatient to 
outpatient care.

Kelly et al.,  
201633 

To assess inpatient portal use, parent 
perceptions of impact on care safety, 
quality, and communication 

Cross-sectional 90 parents of children 
<12 y/o on medical 
surgical unit

Most parents were satisfied, found it easy to use and useful, and increased their ability 
to monitor and care for child. Less perceived it improved communication. 8% found a 
medication error by using the portal.

Maher et al.,  
201634

To examine user views, needs, and wants 
to design and develop bone marrow 
transplant roadmap

Qualitative, multiphase 11 caregivers, 8 pediatric 
bone marrow transplant 
patients >10 y/o

Participants were generally satisfied with functionalities and found the portal useful. 
Recommendations for improvement were suggested, such as using it to improve the 
discharge transition through a “continuing the journey” icon and helping with emotional 
issues. 

O’Leary et al.,  
201618 

To assess the effect of using an inpatient 
portal on patient knowledge and 
activation

Nonrandomized trial 102 general medical 
inpatients on control 
unit, 100 on intervention 
unit 

80% of intervention patients used it, 76% said was easy to use, and 71% said it was 
useful. More intervention patients could name their physician and role, but patient ac-
tivation and knowledge of nurse names, planned tests and procedures, and medication 
changes were not significantly different between groups.

O’Leary et al.,  
201635

To evaluate patient and provider percep-
tions of an inpatient portal and identify 
barriers to use and enhancements

Qualitative, interviews/ 
focus groups 

18 inpatients, 21 
providers

Patients found portal information useful and enjoyed entertainment. Patient enhance-
ment suggestions included more information on medications and results and the ability 
to record questions. Providers perceived that portal use improved engagement but 
enhancements may overwhelm patients and their communication and workflow.

Wilcox et al.,  
201636

To evaluate the usability, use, and 
usefulness of hospital medication tool for 
patients to inform its redesign

Qualitative, multiphase 20 post-op inpatients, 2 
families; 5 pharmacists

An interactive inpatient medication-tracking tool was refined. 70% of patients used 
it to review medications and log questions and comments. 90% found it useful. 
Improvements were suggested, such as providing a medication schedule, administration 
methods, and lay term explanations.

Woollen et al.,  
201637 

To investigate patients’ use, experiences, 
and information needs using an inpatient 
portal 

Qualitative, interviews 14 postop cardiac 
inpatients and families 
on a step-down unit

86% of patients used it and 93% wanted more information even if not fully understand-
able. Most perceived portal use helped address their needs and increased understanding. 
Most useful features included medications and care team information. Enhancements 
were suggested, including physician notes, operative reports, medical condition informa-
tion, test results, and patient-friendly education. 

Kelly et al.,  
201738

To evaluate healthcare team perceptions 
before and after implementation of a 
tablet-based inpatient portal 

Repeated cross-sectional 94 healthcare team 
members on general 
care unit pre- then 70 
postimplementation 

All healthcare team respondents perceived challenges, including parents would have too 
many questions, parents would know test results before the healthcare team, staff would 
be skeptical, and there would not be enough technical support. All perceived challenges 
were significantly reduced after implementation.

NOTE: Abbreviations: ICU, intensive care unit; NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; y/o, years old.
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RESULTS
Of the 731 studies identified through database searching and 
reference review, 36 were included for full-text review and 17 
met inclusion criteria (Figure; Table 1). Studies excluded after 
full-text review described portal use outside of the inpatient 
setting, portals not linked to hospital EHR clinical data, por-
tals not designed for inpatients, and/or inpatient technology 

in general. The inpatient portal platforms, hardware used, and 
functionalities varied within included studies (Table 2). The 
majority of studies used custom, web-based inpatient portal 
applications on tablet computers. Most provided information 
about the patients’ hospital medications, healthcare team, 
and education about their condition and/or a medical glossa-
ry. Many included the patient’s schedule, hospital problem list, 

TABLE 2. Inpatient Portal Platform, Hardware Used, and Patient and Caregiver-Facing Functionalities Specified  
in Each Included Study

Authors,  
year Platform Hardware M
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Vawdrey et al., 
201116 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X

Weyand et al., 
201124 Custom web-based X X X X X

Caligtan et al., 
201225 Custom web-based X X X X X X X X X

Wilcox et al.,  
201226 Pre-prototype

Dykes et al.,  
201327 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X X X X X X X

Dykes et al.,  
201428 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X X X X X X X X X

Pell et al.,  
201529 Tablet computer X X X

Yoo et al.,  
201530 Custom web-based Bedside terminal X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Dalal et al.,  
201631 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X X X X X X X X X

Kaziunas, et al., 
201632 Paper prototype X X X X X

Kelly et al.,  
201633 Epic MyChart Bedside Tablet computer X X X X X X X X X

Maher et al.,  
201634 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X X X X

O’Leary et al., 
201618 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X

O’Leary et al., 
201635 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X X X

Wilcox et al.,  
201636 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X X

Woollen et al.,  
201637 Custom web-based Tablet computer X X X X X X

Kelly et al.,  
201738 Epic MyChart Bedside Tablet computer X X X X X X X X X

Total 16 14 13 10 10 10 8 8 8 6 4 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 1
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discharge information, and a way to keep notes. 
There has been a recent increase in inpatient portal study 

publication, with 9 studies published during or after 2016. Five 
were conducted in the pediatric setting and all but 130 with 
English-speaking participants. Twelve studies were qualitative, 
many of which were conducted in multiple phases by using 
semi-structured interviews and/or focus groups to develop or 
redesign inpatient portals. Of the remaining studies, 3 used a 
cross-sectional design, 1 used a before and after design with-
out a control group, and 1 was a nonrandomized trial. Studies 
were rated as having medium-to-high risk of bias because of 
design flaws (Table 1 in supplementary Appendix). Because 
many studies were small pilot studies and all were single-cen-
tered studies, the generalizability of findings to different 
healthcare settings or patient populations is limited.

Inpatient Portal Design
Most included studies evaluated patient and/or caregiver 
information needs to design and/or enhance inpatient por-
tals.16,24-37 In 1 study, patients described an overall lack of in-
formation provided in the hospital and insufficient time to un-
derstand and remember information, which, when shared, was 
often presented by using medical terminology.30 They wanted 
information to help them understand their daily hospital rou-
tine, confirm and compare medications and test results, learn 
about care, and prepare for discharge. Participants in multiple 
studies echoed these results, indicating the need for a sched-
ule of upcoming clinical events (eg, medication administration, 
procedures, imaging), secure and timely clinical information 
(eg, list of diagnoses and medications, test results), person-
alized education, a medical glossary, discharge information, 
and a way to take notes and recognize and communicate with 
providers. 

Patients also requested further information transparen-
cy,34,37 including physicians’ notes, radiology results, operative 
reports, and billing information, along with general hospital 
information,16 meal ordering,33 and video conferencing.27 ln 
designing and refining an inpatient medication-tracking tool, 
participants identified the need for information about medi-
cation dosage, frequency, timing, administration method, 
criticality, alternative medications or forms, and education.26,36 
Patients and/or caregivers also indicated interest in communi-
cating with inpatient providers by using the portal.16,27,28,30-37 In 
1 study, patients highlighted the need to be involved in care 
plan development,27 which led to portal refinement to allow for 
patient-generated data entry, including care goals and a way 
to communicate real-time concerns and feedback.28

Studies also considered healthcare team perspectives to in-
form portal design.25,26,28,30,35,37 Although information needs usu-
ally overlapped, patient and healthcare team priorities differed 
in some areas. Although patients wanted to “know what was 
going to happen to them,” nurses in 1 study were more con-
cerned about providing information to protect patients, such 
as safety and precaution materials.25 Similarly, when designing 
a medication-tracking tool, patients sought information that 
helped them understand what to expect, while pharmacists fo-

cused on medication safety and providing information that fit 
their workflow (eg, abstract medication schedules).36 

Identified study data raised important portal interface de-
sign considerations. Results suggested clinical data should 
be presented by using simple displays,28 accommodating re-
al-time information. Participants recommended links16,29 to per-
sonalized patient-friendly37 education accessed with minimal 
steps.26 Interfaces may be personalized for target users, such 
as patient or proxy and younger or older individuals. For exam-
ple, older patients reported less familiarity with touch screens, 
internal keyboards, and handwriting recognition, favoring 
voice recognition for recording notes.27 This raised questions 
about how portals can be designed to best maintain patient 
privacy.25 Interface design, such as navigation, also relied heav-
ily on hardware choice, such as tablet versus mobile phone.28 

Inpatient Portal Use and Usability 
Most patient and/or caregiver participants in included studies 
were interested in using an inpatient portal, used it when of-
fered, found it easy to use, useful, and/or were satisfied with 
it.16,18,24-37 Most used and liked functionalities that provided 
healthcare team, test result, and medication information.22,33,37 
In the 1 identified controlled trial,18 researchers evaluated 
an inpatient portal given to adult inpatients that included a 
problem list, schedule, medication list, and healthcare team 
information. Of the intervention unit patients, 80% used the 
portal, 76% indicated it was easy to use, and 71% thought it 
provided useful information. When a portal was given to 239 
adult patients and caregivers in another study, 66% sent a to-
tal of 291 messages to the healthcare team.31 Of these, 153 
provided feedback, 76 expressed preferences, and 16 com-
municated concerns. In a pediatric study, an inpatient portal 
was given to 296 parents who sent a total of 36 messages and 
176 requests.33 Messages sent included information regarding 
caregiver needs, questions, updates, and/or positive endorse-
ments of the healthcare team and/or care. 

Impact of Inpatient Portal Use 
Multiple studies evaluated the impact of inpatient portal use 
on patient and/or caregiver engagement, empowerment, acti-
vation, and/or knowledge, which had mixed results. Most adult 
patients interviewed in one study had positive experiences us-
ing a portal to answer their questions between physician visits 
and learn about, remember, and engage in care.37 A majority of 
adult inpatient portal users in another study agreed that portal 
use helped them feel in control and understand their condi-
tion; however, they did not report having improved discharge 
timing knowledge.29 In a pediatric study, most parent inpatient 
portal users agreed use improved their ability to monitor, un-
derstand, and make decisions about their child’s care.33 In the 
controlled trial,18 a higher percentage of portal intervention 
patients could identify their physician or role; however, patient 
activation was not statistically different between intervention 
and control patients. 

Results from included studies also evaluated the impact of 
portal use on communication. Some suggest inpatient portal 
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use may replace and/or facilitate verbal communication be-
tween patients, caregivers, and providers.35 In a pediatric study, 
51% of parent portal users reported it gave them the informa-
tion they needed, reducing the amount of questions they had 
for their healthcare team.33 Similarly 43% of 14 adult inpatient 
portal users in another study thought the portal could replace 
at least some face-to-face communication.37 Some providers 
indicated portal use enhanced rounding discussion quality.35 
Another study suggested that patient-provider communica-
tion via electronic messaging may provide benefits for some 
patients and not others.37 

Multiple studies evaluated patient, caregiver, and/or health-
care team perceptions of the impact of inpatient portal use on 
detection of errors and patient safety.29,31,33,35 In adult inpatients, 
6% agreed portal use could help them find errors.29 In a pe-
diatric study, 8% reported finding at least 1 medication error 
by using the portal, and 89% thought use reduced errors in 
their child’s care.33 One patient in a qualitative study of adult 
inpatients cited an example of a dosing error discovered by 
using the portal.37 Healthcare providers in another study also 
reported that use facilitated patient error identification.35 

Included studies evaluated the potential impact of portal 
use on patient anxiety, confusion, and/or worry, and the work 
of healthcare teams. In 1 study, nurses voiced concerns about 
giving information subject to change or that couldn’t always 
be achieved because of competing hospital priorities, such 
as discharge timing.25 They also worried about giving medical 
information that would create cognitive overload for patients 
and/or require professional interpretation. Although provid-
ers in another study perceived little negative impact on their 
workflow after portal implementation, they worried about the 
potential of adding other information to the portal.35 For ex-
ample, they were concerned that the future release of abnor-
mal test results or sensitive data would lead to confusion and 
more time spent answering patient questions. Physicians also 
worried that secure messaging could be overused by patients, 
would be used to inappropriately express acute concerns, or 
might adversely affect verbal communication. Providers in 2 
studies expressed concerns about potential negative implica-
tions of portal use on their work before implementation, which 
were subsequently reduced after portal implementation.29,38 
Conversely, no parent portal users in another study thought 
portal information was confusing.33 One parent participant 
noted portal use may actually decrease anxiety: “Access to 
their medical information gives patients and their caregivers 
perspective and insight into their hospital care and empowers 
them with knowledge about [what is going on], which reduces 
anxiety.”37 

DISCUSSION
We identified multiple studies evaluating the design, use, and 
impact of inpatient patient portals for hospitalized patients and 
caregivers. Based on the information needs identified by pa-
tients and healthcare team participants, multiple key content 
and design recommendations are suggested, including pre-
senting (1) timely, personalized clinical and educational infor-

mation in lay terms, (2) the care trajectory, including care plan 
and patient schedule, and (3) a way to recognize and communi-
cate with the inpatient healthcare team. Design challenges still 
exist, such as translating medical terminology from EHRs into 
patient-friendly language, proxy access, and portal integration 
across transitions. Data from identified studies suggest hospi-
talized patients and caregivers are interested in and willing to 
use inpatient portals, but there is less information about the use 
of each functionality. Evidence supporting the role of inpatient 
portal use in improving patient and/or caregiver engagement, 
knowledge, communication, and the quality and safety of care 
is currently limited. Included studies indicate that healthcare 
team members had concerns about using portals to share clini-
cal information and communicate electronically in the hospital. 
The extent to which these concerns translate to demonstrable 
problems remains to be seen. 

Early studies focus on patient and caregiver information 
needs and portal interface design. Although the necessity for 
certain core functionalities and design requirements are becom-
ing clear,20 best practices regarding the amount and timing of 
information released (eg, physician notes, lab results), optimal 
hardware decisions (eg, large-screen displays, hospital-owned 
tablets, bring-your-own-device model), and details around se-
cure-messaging implementation in the acute hospital setting 
are still lacking. Future work is needed to understand optimal 
patient-provider communication architectures that support 
improved synchronous and asynchronous messaging and pri-
vacy-preserving approaches to the design of these systems to 
handle patient-generated data as it becomes more common-
place. Although patient participants in these studies were gen-
erally satisfied using inpatient portals, many indicated the need 
for even more transparency, such as the release of results in real 
time and inclusion of physician notes (even if they could not 
be fully comprehended).37 As the movement of sharing notes 
with patients in the ambulatory setting grows,39 it will inevitably 
extend to the inpatient setting.40 Further research is needed to 
understand the impact of increased transparency on health out-
comes, patient anxiety, and inpatient healthcare team workload. 
Although the majority of studies described the design and/or 
use of custom portal platforms, EHR vendors are now develop-
ing inpatient portals that integrate into preexisting systems (eg, 
MyChart Bedside, Epic Systems). This will increase the likelihood 
of broad inpatient portal adoption and may facilitate multicenter 
trials evaluating the impact of their use.

The next steps will need to focus on the evaluation of spe-
cific inpatient portal functionalities and the impact of their use 
on objective process and outcome measures by using rigor-
ous, experimental study designs. Akin to ambulatory portal re-
search, measures of interest will include patient activation,41,42 
patient and/or caregiver satisfaction,43 care processes (eg, 
length of stay, readmissions), and patient safety (eg, safety per-
ceptions, adverse drug events, hospital-acquired conditions, 
and diagnostic errors). More than a mechanism for unidirec-
tional sharing information from providers to the patient, inpa-
tient portals will also provide a platform for the reciprocal ex-
change of information from the patient to the provider through 
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patient-generated data, such as goal setting and feedback. 
Patients may play a larger role in reporting hospital satisfac-
tion in real time, reconciling medications, contributing to the 
treatment plan, and identifying medical errors. As portals are 
integrated across the care continuum,20 our understanding of 
their impact may become more clear.

In this review, only 5 studies were conducted in the pedi-
atric hospital setting.24,32-34,38 With hospitalized children expe-
riencing 3 times more harm from medical errors than adults,44 
engaging parents in inpatient care to improve safety has be-
come a national priority.45 Giving patient portals, or “parent 
portals,” to parents of hospitalized children may provide a 
unique opportunity to share healthcare information and pro-
mote engagement, a direction for future study. There is also 
a research gap in evaluating adolescent inpatient portal use. 
Future portals may be designed to incentivize young children 
to learn about their hospitalization through games linked to 
health-related education. 

Finally, as patients and caregivers begin using inpatient por-
tals, there will almost certainly be consequences for health-
care teams. Understanding and anticipating human and work 
system factors influencing inpatient portal adoption and use 
from the perspectives of both patients and healthcare teams 
are needed.46,47 Engaging healthcare team members as valu-
able stakeholders during implementation and measuring the 
impact of portal use on their workload is necessary, especially 
as portal use spreads beyond pilot units. The success of inpa-
tient portals is dependent upon both the positive benefits for 
patients and their acceptance by healthcare teams.48 

Limitations exist in conducting a systematic literature re-
view.49 The conceptual definition of a portal for hospitalized 
patients and patient/caregiver engagement is evolving; there-
fore, our definition may not have captured all relevant studies. 
We intentionally did not include all inpatient technology, as we 
were interested in a narrow definition of portals designed for 
inpatients that provided clinical information from the inpatient 
EHR. Because of rapid technology changes, we also limited 
our search to studies published within the last 10 years; pri-
or literature has been described elsewhere.17 We excluded 
non-English language studies, limiting our ability to capture 
the full scope of inpatient portal research. These patients al-
ready experience healthcare delivery disparities, widened by 
the inaccessibility of innovative health information technolo-
gies.50 Future studies would be enhanced with the inclusion of 
these participants. 

Inpatient portal research is in its infancy but growing rapid-
ly. Studies to date are primarily focused on portal design and 
have small sample sizes. Early findings suggest that patients 
and caregivers are, in general, enthusiastic about using inpa-
tient portals. Further research is needed, however, to deter-
mine the impact of inpatient portal use on patient engage-
ment and hospital-care quality, safety, and cost. 
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Immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs), a form of immunother-
apy, have changed the management of cancer since their 
introduction in 2011.1 They were initially tested on mel-
anoma.2 Their use in the advanced stages of the disease 

demonstrated a 2-year survival of 18% compared with 5% by 
using other therapies.3 Similar results were observed in nons-
mall cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC); the overall survival benefit 
was 3 months with the use of ICIs compared with tradition-
al chemotherapy (42% and 24% at 1 year, respectively).4 An-
titumor activity has also been seen in the treatment of other 
malignancies, including renal cell carcinoma,5 bladder carcino-
ma,6,7 head and neck carcinoma,8 colorectal cancer,9 Hodgkin 
lymphoma,10 and, more recently, hepatocellular carcinoma.11 
The use of ICIs has also been linked to serious complications.12 
Although the skin, kidneys, lungs, and endocrine and nervous 
systems may be affected, complications of the gastrointesti-
nal (GI) tract are frequent and can be life-threatening.12-16 We 
performed a thorough review of the literature to familiarize 
hospitalists with the mechanism of action and uses of ICIs, the 
clinical presentation of their GI toxicity, and the current recom-
mendations regarding diagnosis and treatment.

CASE PRESENTATION
A 66-year-old man was admitted to our institution with a 1-week 
history of severe, diffuse abdominal pain and profuse watery 
diarrhea. He reported having more than 8 watery bowel move-
ments per day and denied fever, recent travel, ill contacts, or 

ingestion of undercooked food. He had a history of metastatic 
melanoma and was undergoing treatment with both nivolum-
ab and ipilimumab; the drugs were started 6 weeks prior to 
presentation. Physical examination revealed a heart rate of 
110 beats/minute while supine and 123 beats/minute while 
standing, blood pressure of 112/69 mm Hg while supine and 
92/62 mm Hg while standing, and a temperature of 37.2°C. 
He was in mild distress and had dry oral mucosa. Abdominal 
examination revealed hyperactive bowel sounds and mild dif-
fuse abdominal tenderness with no guarding or rebound. His 
extremities were cool, but peripheral pulses were present. Ini-
tial laboratory results included a hemoglobin level of 15.3 g/
dL (range 12.0-16.0 mg/dL), white blood cell count 14.2 × 109/L 
(range 4.5-11.0 × 109/L), and platelet count 236 × 109/L (range 
150-400 × 109/L); other test results included a sodium level of 
130 mmol/L (range 135-145 mmol/L), potassium 2.3 mmol/L 
(range 3.5-5.5 mmol/L), serum creatinine 2.2 mg/dL (range 0.8-
1.3 mg/dL), blood urea nitrogen 72 mg/dL (range 8-21 mg/dL), 
and serum venous lactate 5.9 mmol/L (range 0.9-1.7 mmol/L). 

MECHANISM OF ACTION AND USES OF ICIS
T-cell lymphocytes play a pivotal role in acquired immunity, but 
their function requires an appropriate balance between stim-
ulatory and inhibitory signals to prevent autoimmunity.17 Im-
mune checkpoint molecules are used by the immune system 
to assist with this balance.18 Although several of these mole-
cules exist, the cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen-4 (CTLA-4) and 
programmed cell death-1 (PD-1) are among the most widely 
studied.12

Activation or inhibition of T cells depends on the interac-
tion of their receptors with ligands located on the surface of 
other cells. Both CTLA-4 and PD-1 are receptors located on 
the surface of T-cell lymphocytes that inhibit the function of 
T cells after binding with their ligands.19-21 Cancer cells often 
use this mechanism to avoid immune recognition and promote 
their survival.18,21,22 Importantly, ligands that bind CTLA-4 are 
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Since their introduction for melanoma treatment, 
the use of immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) has 
rapidly expanded. Though their impact on survival is 
irrefutable, these medications have been associated with 
autoimmune-like adverse events related to their ability to 
induce the immune system. One of the most commonly 
affected organ systems is the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, in 
which manifestations range from mild diarrhea to severe 
colitis with intestinal perforation. Because of the increased 

use of ICIs, hospitalists are caring for an increasing number 
of patients experiencing their adverse events. We present 
a case-oriented review of the GI adverse events associated 
with the use of ICIs to familiarize the hospitalist with 
their mechanism of action and potential complications 
and to emphasize the importance of early diagnosis and 
treatment to decrease morbidity and mortality. Journal of 
Hospital Medicine 2018;13: 413-418. Published online first 
February 7, 2018. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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expressed by numerous tissues throughout the body, contrary 
to ligands that bind to PD-1 (PD-L1 or PD-L2), which are more 
specific to tumor cells (Figure).21-23 ICIs are monoclonal anti-
bodies that block these pathways and increase T-cell activity.18 

Ipilimumab is a monoclonal antibody directed against CTLA-
4.24 After demonstrating survival benefits in patients with unre-
sectable and metastatic melanoma, ipilimumab was the first 
ICI approved for use by the US Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA).1,3 Another monoclonal antibody directed against CTLA-
4, tremelimumab, is not currently approved for use by the FDA.

Pembrolizumab and nivolumab are monoclonal antibodies 
against PD-1. The FDA approved them for the treatment of ad-
vanced melanoma in 201417 and metastatic NSCLC in 2015.12 
Nivolumab was also approved for the treatment of renal cell 
carcinoma and for advanced-stage melanoma in combination 
with ipilimumab.12,17 Atezolizumab, avelumab, and durvalumab 
are PD-L1 inhibitors. All 3 are approved by the FDA for treat-
ment of advanced urothelial carcinoma.25-27 Atezolizumab is 
also approved for the treatment of metastatic NSCLC,28 and 
avelumab is approved for treatment of metastatic Merkel cell 
carcinoma.29 Table 1 summarizes the medications, their target, 
and FDA-approved indications.1,12,17,26,27,29,30 

TOXIC PROFILE
Because of the sustained T-cell activation, ICIs have been as-
sociated with autoimmune-like toxicities known as immune-re-
lated adverse events (irAEs).19,31 Because the PD-1/PD-L1 path-
way is more tumor-specific than the CTLA-4 pathway,21-23 there 
is a higher incidence of serious irAEs seen with ipilimumab, re-
ported to be around 27%.18,22 Furthermore, the risk of develop-
ing irAEs is dose-dependent and can increase up to 55% when 
anti-CTLA-4 are used with other ICIs such as nivolumab.13,32-34

The skin and GI tract are the most commonly involved or-
gans.14-16 Skin is affected in 50% of patients receiving ipilim-
umab and 40% of patients on nivolumab or pembrolizumab, 
often in the form of a rash or pruritus.12,35-37 The rash is often 

described as faintly erythematous, reticular, and maculopapu-
lar and typically affects the trunk and extremities.38 Importantly, 
these events usually occur within the first 2 weeks of treatment, 
and fewer than 5% are severe.12,36,39 A higher percentage of 
severe adverse events occurs in the GI tract, with a reported 
incidence of 12%.3,14,36,39

CLINICAL PRESENTATION
Although any portion of the GI tract can be affected by ICIs, the 
lower GI tract is most commonly involved. Clinical signs include 
watery diarrhea, colitis, and enteritis.15,19 Less commonly, the up-
per GI tract is involved, and clinical manifestations include aph-
thous ulcers, esophagitis, and gastritis.40,41 GI symptoms usually 
begin 6 weeks after the initial dose of ICIs and typically follow cu-
taneous manifestations.15,20,36,37 However, they can occur as late 

TABLE 1. Summary of ICI Target and Indications

Name of the Drug Target Receptor FDA Approval for Use

Ipilimumab (Yervoy) CTLA-4 Advanced melanoma

Tremelimumab CTLA-4 Not yet approved

Nivolumab (Opdivo) PD-1 Advanced melanoma, NSCLC, RCC, cHL, 
HNSCC, advanced urothelial carcinoma, CRC

Pembrolizumab (Keytruda) PD-1 Advanced melanoma, NSCLC, HNSCC, cHL, 
advanced urothelial carcinoma, advanced gastric 
cancer, microsatellite instability-high cancer

Atezolizumab (Tecentriq) PD-L1 NSCLC and advanced urothelial cancer

Avelumab (Bavencio) PD-L1 Metastatic MCC, advanced urothelial cancer

Durvalumab (Imfinzi) PD-L1 Advanced urothelial carcinoma

NOTE: Table based on references 1, 12, 17, 26, 27, 29, and 30. Abbreviations: cHL, Classical 
Hodgkin Lymphoma; CRC, colorectal cancer; CTLA-4, cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen-4; 
HNSCC, head and neck squamous cell carcinoma; ICI, immune checkpoint inhibitors; MCC, 
Merkel cell carcinoma; NSCLC, nonsmall cell lung cancer; PD-1, programmed cell death-1; 
PD-L1, programmed cell death ligand-1; RCC, renal cell cancer.

FIG. T-cell interacting with antigen-presenting cells and a tumor cell. PD-1/PD-L1 receptor/ligand and CTLA-4 receptor/ligand interaction lead to negative signal and 
blockage of T-cell activation. Used with permission of Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research. All rights reserved. Abbreviations: CTLA-4, cytotoxic 
T-lymphocyte antigen-4; PD-1, programmed cell death-1; PD-L1, programmed cell death ligand-1.
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as 4 months after the last dose.19 Watery, nonbloody diarrhea 
is the most common presentation of GI involvement, occurring 
in 19% of patients receiving anti-PD-1/PD-L1 and 33% receiving 
anti-CTLA-4 medications.19,37 When patients receive both thera-
pies, the incidence rate increases to 44%.32 The clinical severity 
of diarrhea can be graded on a scale of 1 to 5 according to the 
Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) (Ta-
ble 2).42 Though most patients have mild disease (grade 1 or 2), 
close to 3% develop severe diarrhea (grade 3 or higher) with 
electrolyte disturbances and weight loss.14,20 

Colitis, defined by either the presence of symptoms or ra-
diologic findings suggestive of inflammation, occurs less of-
ten than diarrhea alone, with a reported incidence of 2.3%.37,43 
This incidence increases to almost 12% when anti-CTLA-4 and 
anti-PD-1/PD-L1 are combined.32 Colitis symptoms include ab-
dominal pain (20%), nausea and vomiting (15%), fever (12%), 
and, less often, bloody diarrhea or rectal bleeding.19,20 Colitis 
severity is graded according to the CTCAE (Table 2).42 Most 
patients have mild colitis (grade 1 or 2).19 The risk for develop-
ing severe colitis (grade 3 or higher) is almost 10 times higher 
with the use of anti-CTLA-4 compared with anti-PD-1/PD-L1 
agents.43 Patients with severe disease are at risk of develop-
ing life-threatening complications, such as ileus, toxic mega-
colon, bowel ischemia, necrosis, or even perforation, which 
has been reported in up to 5% of patients with colitis because  
of ipilimumab.13,17

CASE APPROACH STRATEGY
Based on the patient’s symptoms, physical findings, and tem-
poral relationship to ICI therapy, he was believed to have im-
mune-mediated colitis. Stool studies, including those looking 
for ova and parasites, Clostridium difficile polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR), and stool cultures were negative.

DIAGNOSIS
In a patient undergoing ICI treatment who has diarrhea, the 
initial assessment should exclude C. difficile and Salmonella 
by stool culture, PCR, or pathogenic antigens.19 Cytomegalovi-
rus reactivation should also be considered. Immune-mediated 
colitis and infection can coexist; thus, a positive infectious eti-
ology does not rule out the presence of immune colitis or vice 

versa.44 Fecal calprotectin, a marker of neutrophil-associated 
inflammation, is nonspecific for ICI-induced colitis; however, it 
may help to distinguish inflammatory from noninflammatory 
diarrhea.33,45

No clear guideline exists for the use of abdominal imag-
ing. Some experts suggest using computed tomography in 
patients with severe, persistent, or progressive symptoms in 
order to exclude bowel obstruction, toxic megacolon, or per-
foration.19,46

In patients with typical symptoms, and after infectious etiol-
ogies are ruled out, empiric use of corticosteroids can be initi-
ated without an endoscopic evaluation, which is not necessary 
to establish a diagnosis and rarely changes management.12,37,47 
In patients with atypical presentations or for whom the diagno-
sis remains in question, endoscopic evaluation with biopsies 
may be required. Macroscopic findings may be similar to those 
seen with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), including erythe-
ma, edema, ulceration, granularity, or loss of vascular pattern. 
Although immune-mediated colitis affects the descending 
colon more often than IBD, this feature and any macroscopic 
findings are insufficient to make this distinction.20,36 Further-
more, the lack of macroscopic abnormalities does not rule out 
immune-mediated colitis.20

When endoscopic biopsies are obtained, histologic findings 
for anti-CTLA-4 medications (eg, ipilimumab) usually follow 
3 patterns: neutrophilic infiltrate (46%), lymphocytic infiltrate 
(15%), and mixed infiltrate (38%).41 Other findings include crypt 
abscesses and tissue destruction.20 No biopsy-specific pattern 
has been described with anti-PD-1/PD-L1 medications, such as 
nivolumab or pembrolizumab.18 A normal colonic tissue does 
not exclude the presence of an irAE, as cases of isolated ile-
itis48 or enteritis49 without colitis can also occur.

CASE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
The patient was started on intravenous (IV) methylpredniso-
lone 2 mg/kg twice a day. After 48 hours, he still had more 
than 7 episodes of diarrhea per day, so he was treated with 1 
dose of infliximab 5 mg/kg without stopping corticosteroids. 
Within 72 hours, the patient’s abdominal pain improved and 
his diarrhea stopped. He was discharged on an 8-week taper 
of prednisone starting at 1 mg/kg/day, pneumocystis pneumo-

TABLE 2. Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAEs)

Adverse Event

Grade

1 2 3 4 5

Diarrhea Increase of <4 stools per day  
over baseline; mild increase in ostomy output 
compared with baseline

Increase of 4-6 stools per day  
over baseline; IV fluids <24 hours;  
not interfering with ADL 

Increase of ≥7 stools per day  
over baseline; incontinence;  
IV fluids ≥24 hours; hospitalization;  
interfering with ADL

Life-threatening consequences  
(eg, hemodynamic collapse)

Death

Colitis Asymptomatic, pathologic, or radiographic 
findings only

Abdominal pain; mucus or blood 
in stool

Abdominal pain; fever; change  
in bowel habits with ileus;  
peritoneal signs

Life-threatening consequences  
(eg, perforation, bleeding, ischemia, 
necrosis, toxic megacolon)

Death

NOTE: Adapted from the Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program, National Cancer Institute (NCI) Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events v3.0 (CTCAE).57 Abbreviations: ADL, activities 
of daily life; IV, intravenous.
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nia (PCP) prophylaxis was started, and ICI therapy was discon-
tinued indefinitely. 

MANAGEMENT OF COLITIS
Several principles should be considered in managing im-
mune-mediated colitis: (1) management for adverse events 
of anti-CTLA-4 and anti-PD-1/PD-L1 should be the same; (2) 
though guidelines were made for patients with melanoma, 
they can be used to treat patients with other types of cancer; 
and (3) treatment should be started as early as possible, ide-
ally within 5 days of symptom onset, as this hastens clinical 
improvement and decreases the incidence of complications.20 
Treatment is summarized in Table 3.

Management of grade 1 and 2 colitis is mainly supportive, 
consisting of fluid and electrolyte replacement, the American 
Dietetic Association colitis diet, and antimotility agents, such as 
loperamide, oral diphenoxylate hydrochloride, or atropine sul-
fate.36,37 Persistent grade 2 symptoms (lasting >3 days), should 
prompt initiation of 0.5 to 1 mg/kg/day of oral prednisone or 
an equivalent.19 If symptoms do not improve with oral corti-
costeroids, patient hospitalization for IV corticosteroids should 
be considered.37 Importantly, opioids and antidiarrheals may 
mask the pain and severity of symptoms and, therefore, should 
be used cautiously.19

Patients with grade 3 and 4 colitis (≥7 stools per day, severe 
abdominal pain, or complications) require the use of systemic 
corticosteroids at a dose of 1 to 2 mg/kg/day of prednisone 
or an equivalent.15 Patients who fail to respond to prednisone 
alone may benefit from the addition of oral budesonide at a 
dose of 9 to 12 mg/day.50 In severe cases of colitis, hospital-
ization may be necessary for IV hydration, electrolyte replace-
ment, and IV methylprednisolone at a starting dose of 2 mg/
kg twice a day for 1 to 2 days before transitioning to oral cor-
ticosteroids.12,15 Though improvement is usually noted within 

the first 2 weeks of treatment, prednisone should be slowly ta-
pered over a period of 4 to 8 weeks to ensure complete heal-
ing and prevent relapse.20,36 Patients who receive an equivalent 
dose of prednisone 20 mg daily during a period of 4 weeks or 
more should receive PCP prophylaxis.51 Some patients fail to 
respond to IV corticosteroids despite adequate dosing. Many 
of these patients have severe disease, possibly because of 
delayed recognition and initiation of treatment.19 As with IBD, 
the addition of infliximab to corticosteroids at 5 mg/kg as a 
single dose is usually successful for this population subset.52-54 
Although a response is seen within 1 to 3 days,41 some patients 
benefit from an additional dose of infliximab 2 weeks after the 
initial dose.19 If sepsis or perforation is suspected at any point, 
corticosteroids or infliximab should be avoided and antibiot-
ics should be started immediately.15,19 Patients with a medically 
unresponsive disease may require partial or complete colec-
tomy.20 The use of prophylactic budesonide to prevent diar-
rhea or colitis has not been proven effective and should not be 
used.55 Despite complications, mortality from colitis has mark-
edly decreased given the increased awareness of this adverse 
event, reduction in the time to recognition and treatment, and 
increased adherence to corticosteroids.12

Treating physicians may be delayed in starting appropriate 
therapy because patients are concerned that using corticoste-
roids will negatively impact immunotherapy efficacy. Current 
evidence shows that the use of temporary immunosuppression 
to treat irAEs does not affect overall survival, efficacy, or time to 
treatment failure of the ICI.12,56 Restarting ICI therapy is a com-
plex decision and should always be individualized. In grade 1 
and 2 colitis, ICI therapy is typically restarted after symptoms 
have improved.5 In grade 3 and 4 colitis, ICI therapy is often 
permanently discontinued.20

CONCLUSION
ICIs have not only increased our understanding of the biology 
of cancer, but they have also improved survival in advanced 
stages of malignancies like melanoma, NSCLC, and renal cell 
carcinoma. The expanding use of these medications increases 
the likelihood that healthcare providers will encounter patients 
experiencing their adverse events.

Immune-mediated GI adverse events include a wide range 
of symptoms, from mild diarrhea to severe colitis complicated 
by perforation and death. Diagnosis requires exclusion of an 
infectious process. Early recognition and treatment with cor-
ticosteroids or another immunosuppressant such as infliximab 
hastens recovery and decreases complications and mortality. 
Treatment should be started within 5 days of symptom onset. 
Corticosteroids should be slowly tapered for no less than 4 
weeks to prevent relapse and PCP prophylaxis administered 
in appropriate patients. Restarting ICI therapy may be consid-
ered in cases of mild colitis, but in severe cases, ICI therapy is 
usually discontinued.

Disclosures: Julian Marin-Acevedo, Dana Harris, and M. Caroline Burton have 
no conflicts of interest or funding sources to declare.

TABLE 3. Management of Colitis Induced by ICI Therapy

Grade/Other Management

1 Fluid and electrolyte replacement

Colitis diet of the American Dietetic Association

Loperamide, diphenoxylate hydrochloride, or atropine sulfate

2 Same as grade 1

If persists >3 days: oral prednisone 0.5-1 mg/kg/day tapered over 4-8 weeks

Consider IV corticosteroids if no improvement

3-4 Oral prednisone: 1-2 mg/kg/day ± oral budesonide: 9-12 mg daily

If severe symptoms: IV methylprednisolone 2 mg/kg twice a day  
for 1-2 days before transitioning to oral corticosteroids

If no improvement: infliximab 5 mg/kg single dose

Continue slow taper of oral prednisone over 4-8 weeks

Refractory 
disease/
perforation

Consider partial/total colectomy

NOTE: Abbreviation: IV, intravenous.
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Update in Hospital Palliative Care: Symptom Management,  
Communication, Caregiver Outcomes, and Moral Distress
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The aim of palliative care (PC) is to improve quality 
of life for patients facing serious, life-threatening 
illness and their families.1 Due to insufficient num-
bers of PC specialists to meet the PC needs for every 

hospitalized patient,2 all hospitalists should maintain basic 
PC skills as recognized by PC being a core competency for  
hospitalists.3,4

We summarize and critique PC research articles published 
between January 1, 2016, and December 31, 2016, that have a 
high likelihood of impacting the practice of hospital medicine. 
We hand searched 15 journals and conducted a MEDLINE key-
word search of PC terms (see Table). All titles and/or abstracts 
were reviewed and selected for full review based on the fol-
lowing factors: palliative medicine content, scientific rigor, im-

pact on practice, and relevance to hospital medicine. Fifty-five 
articles were individually reviewed and scored by all authors 
according to rigor, impact, and relevance. Articles were ranked 
according to their mean scores, and 9 articles were chosen for 
inclusion through consensus discussion.

SYMPTOM MANAGEMENT
Antipsychotics Were Inferior to a Placebo in Treating 
Nonterminal Delirium 
Agar MR, Lawlor PG, Quinn S, et al. Efficacy of oral risperidone, 
haloperidol, or placebo for symptoms of delirium among pa-
tients in palliative care: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA Intern 
Med. 2017;177(1):34-42. 

Background
Delirium is highly prevalent in PC and is associated with signif-
icant distress.5 Antipsychotics are widely used for symptoms 
of delirium, although current evidence does not support this 
practice in hospitalized adults.6,7 

Findings
This was a double-blind, parallel-arm, placebo randomized 
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IL 60153; Telephone: 708-216-5118; Fax: 708-216-8188; E-mail: aansar1@lumc.edu
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BACKGROUND: Updated knowledge of the palliative 
care (PC) literature is needed to maintain competency 
and best address the PC needs of hospitalized patients. 
We critiqued the recent PC literature with the highest 
potential to impact hospital practice.

METHODS: We reviewed articles published between 
January 2016 and December 2016, which were identified 
through a handsearch of leading journals and a MEDLINE 
search. The final 9 articles selected were determined by 
consensus based on scientific rigor, relevance to hospital 
medicine, and impact on practice.

RESULTS: Key findings include the following: scheduled 
antipsychotics were inferior to a placebo for nonterminal 
delirium; a low-dose morphine was superior to a 
weak opioid for moderate cancer pain; methadone 
as a coanalgesic improved high-intensity cancer pain; 

many hospitalized patients on comfort care still receive 
antimicrobials; video decision aids improved the rates 
of advance care planning (ACP) and hospice use and 
decreased costs; standardized, PC-led intervention 
did not improve psychological outcomes in families 
of patients with a chronic critical illness; caregivers of 
patients surviving a prolonged critical illness experienced 
high and persistent rates of depression; people with non-
normative sexuality or gender faced additional stressors 
with partner loss; and physician trainees experienced 
significant moral distress with futile treatments.

CONCLUSIONS: Recent research provides important 
guidance for clinicians caring for hospitalized patients with 
serious illnesses, including symptom management, ACP, 
moral distress, and outcomes of critical illness. Journal of 
Hospital Medicine 2018;13:419-423. Published online first 
December 20, 2017. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine.
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controlled trial (RCT) of 247 patients with delirium with an es-
timated life expectancy of ≥7 days in 11 PC or hospice units 
across Australia. Patients were randomized to receive risper-
idone, haloperidol, or a placebo in addition to nonpharma-
cological management of delirium. Delirium symptom scores 
after 3 days of treatment, the use of midazolam as a rescue 
medication, and the presence of extrapyramidal symptoms 
(EPS) were measured. The risperidone and haloperidol arms 
had significantly higher delirium symptom scores (P = .02 and 
P = .009, respectively), mean EPS symptoms (P < .001), and 
more use of rescue midazolam than the placebo arm. Mortal-
ity was higher for antipsychotics, with a hazard ratio of 1.73 for 
haloperidol (P = .003), 1.29 for risperidone (P = .14), and 1.47 
for any antipsychotic (P = .01). 

Cautions
The study population was elderly (mean age >70 years) with 
mild delirium scores. The use of antipsychotics was associated 
with more benzodiazepine use, which could itself worsen delir-
ium. As patients with clinician-predicted life expectancy of <7 
days were excluded, findings cannot be extrapolated to the 
treatment of terminal delirium, which can often be more symp-
tomatic and difficult to treat. 

Implications
Avoid scheduled antipsychotics in patients with nonterminal 
delirium, as they can increase risk of harm without advantages, 
over nonpharmacologic interventions.

Low-Dose Morphine Was Superior to Weak Opioids 
in the Treatment of Moderate Cancer Pain
Bandieri E, Romero M, Ripamonti CI, et al. Randomized trial of 
low-dose morphine versus weak opioids in moderate cancer 
pain. J Clin Oncol. 2016;34(5):436-442. 

Background
The World Health Organization guidelines recommend the 
use of weak opioids (WOs), such as codeine or tramadol, as a 
sequential step in the management of cancer pain.8 This strat-
egy has not been tested against low doses of stronger opioids. 

Findings
In this multicenter, open-label RCT, 240 patients in Italy were 
randomized and stratified by age (<75 years or ≥75 years) to 
either the WO group or low-dose morphine (M) group. The 
primary outcome measure was a reduction in pain intensity by 
20% or more. Secondary outcomes included an improvement 
in symptom scores, a ≥30% and ≥50% reduction in pain, in-
creased opioid dosage, and adverse side effects. Compared 
with the WO group, the M group had more patients with a 
20% reduction in pain (88.2% vs 54.7%; P < .001), more evi-
dence of pain control in the first week (80.9% vs 43.6%; P < 
.001), more patients with a ≥30% and ≥50% reduction in pain, 
and less need to switch to a stronger opioid (15.5% vs 35.0%; P 
= .001) or require dose increases. Adverse effects were similar 
in both groups.

Cautions
Patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) were excluded due 
to concerns about the accumulation of morphine metabolites. 
Additionally, this study was open label, increasing the risk  
of bias. 

Implications
Low-dose morphine should be considered over the use of 
WOs to achieve better and more rapid pain control in patients 
without CKD.

The Use of Methadone as a Coanalgesic May Im-
prove Moderate Cancer Pain
Courtemanche F, Dao D, Gagné F, et al. Methadone as a 
coanalgesic for palliative care cancer patients. J Palliat Med. 
2016;19(9):972-978.

Background
Methadone is effective at treating cancer pain and is often uti-
lized when patients have neuropathic pain, fail to respond to 
traditional opioids, or have renal failure.9,10 However, its long 
half-life and many drug interactions make methadone chal-
lenging to use.

TABLE. Fifteen Journals Included in Hand Search  
for Palliative Care Studies Impacting Hospital Medicine 
Practice

American Journal of Hospice and Palliative Care

Annals of Internal Medicine

British Medical Journal

Journal of the American Geriatrics Society

Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) 

JAMA Internal Medicine

Journal of Clinical Oncology

Journal of General Internal Medicine

Journal of Hospital Medicine

Journal of Pain and Symptom Management

Journal of Palliative Medicine

Lancet

New England Journal of Medicine

PC-FACS (Fast Article Critical Summaries for Clinicians in Palliative Care)

Search strategy for review of palliative care studies impacting  
hospital medicine practice

Medline search for English-language articles published between January 1, 2016,  
and December 31, 2016

   Palliative

   Pain

   End of life

   Symptom management

   Communication

   Hospice

   Terminal illness

   Advance directives
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Findings
This cohort study looked at 153 inpatient or outpatient PC pa-
tients in Montreal who received methadone as a coanalgesic 
for cancer pain. The patients’ median morphine equivalent 
dose was 120 mg when initiating methadone. The median 
starting dose of methadone was 3 mg per day. Of patients, 
49.3% had a significant response (≥30% pain reduction), with 
a median response time of 7 days, and 30.1% achieved a sub-
stantial response (≥50% pain reduction), with a median re-
sponse time of 3 days. Patients with higher initial pain scores 
were more likely to respond to adjuvant methadone. Those 
who had not responded after a week of methadone were un-
likely to respond despite dose escalations. Adverse effects 
included drowsiness (51.4%), confusion (27.4%), constipation 
(24.7%), nausea (19.9%), and myoclonia (16.4%).

Cautions
This was an observational study with retrospective data, lead-
ing to higher levels of missing data. A high rate of adverse side 
effects was reported (90.4%). Further study is needed to vali-
date and reproduce the findings.

Implications
The use of adjuvant low-dose methadone may be considered 
in patients with moderate pain despite high-dose opioids. 
If a response is not seen within 7 days, then methadone use 
should be reconsidered.

ANTIBIOTIC STEWARDSHIP
Many Hospitalized Patients on Comfort Care Still 
Receive Antimicrobials
Merel SE, Meier CA, McKinney CM, Pottinger PS. Antimicro-
bial use in patients on a comfort care protocol: a retrospective 
cohort study. J Palliat Med. 2016;19(11):1210-1214.

Background
It is unknown how often patients who are hospitalized at the 
end of life continue to receive antimicrobials and what factors 
are associated with antimicrobial use.

Findings
This retrospective cohort study of 1881 hospitalized adults 
transitioned to a comfort care order (CCO) set at 2 academ-
ic medical centers found that 77% of these patients received 
antimicrobials during their hospital stay (62.4% at 24 hours 
prior to CCO). Of the 711 still alive at ≥24 hours after CCO, 
111 (15.6%) were still on antimicrobials, with that proportion 
remaining stable for the remainder of hospitalization. In com-
paring those who did and did not receive antimicrobials after 
24 hours of CCO, the presence of a documented infection was 
not significantly different after adjusting for age. Those with a 
cancer diagnosis (adjusted risk ratio [ARR] = 1.44: P = .04), a 
longer length of stay (≥7 days vs <7 days; ARR = 1.49; P = .05), 
and those discharged home (ARR 2.93; P < .001) or to a facility 
(ARR 3.63; P < .001) versus dying in the hospital were more 
likely to be on antimicrobials 24 hours after CCO. Compared 

with those on a medicine service, patients in the medical and 
surgical intensive care units (ICUs) were less likely to receive an-
timicrobials (medical ICU ARR = 0.32; P = .01; surgical ICU and/
or neuro-ICU ARR = 0.32; P = .02). The most commonly admin-
istered antimicrobials were fluoroquinolones and vancomycin.

Cautions
Only 111 patients were still on antimicrobials at 24 hours, which 
limited analysis. Investigators relied on retrospective data for 
medication administration and diagnoses.

Implications
Further work is needed to understand and address the expec-
tations of clinicians, patients, and families regarding the role of 
antimicrobials at the end of life.

COMMUNICATION AND DECISION MAKING
Video Decision Aids Improved Rates of Advance 
Care Planning and Hospice Use and Decreased 
Costs
Volandes, AE, Paasche-Orlow MK, Davis AD et al. Use of video 
decision aids to promote advance care planning in Hilo, Ha-
wai‘i. J Gen Intern Med. 2016;31(9):1035-1040.

Background
Advance care planning (ACP) can be enhanced with the use 
of video decision aids, which may help address scalability and 
cost.11 The Hawaii Medical Service Association began an initia-
tive to improve ACP rates, which included a financial incentive. 
Clinician training and patient access to ACP videos were im-
plemented 1 year into this campaign, which was intended for 
patients with late-stage disease. 

Findings
This study tested the impact of the video intervention on the 
rates of ACP documentation in Hilo, Hawaii, along with sec-
ondary outcomes of hospice use, hospital deaths, and costs. 
The intervention was sequentially rolled out to Hilo Medical 
Center (HMC), followed by hospice and primary care practic-
es. Following the video introduction, the proportion of patients 
discharged from HMC with ACP documentation markedly in-
creased (3.2% to 39.9%; P < .001). The percentage of hospital 
patients discharged to hospice increased from 5.7% to 13.8% (P 
< .001). Overall admissions to the Hospice of Hilo increased at a 
greater rate than in other parts of Hawaii. After the intervention 
in Hilo, the in-hospital death rate among patients >65 years old 
declined slightly (P = .14), while in the rest of the state, the rate 
remained essentially unchanged. ACP planning did not reduce 
healthcare costs at the end of life, but costs seemed to increase 
more slowly in Hilo after the intervention than they did in the 
rest of Hawaii (P < .05).

Cautions
This report relies on before-and-after comparisons, with po-
tential confounding by a background pay-for-quality initiative; 
however, the timing of the changes in outcomes correlates 
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well with the introduction of the videos. ACP videos have been 
studied in other settings, so the intervention is likely generaliz-
able to other states. 

Implications
A widespread distribution of ACP videos and training for phy-
sicians in their use may lead to significant increases in ACP 
documentation and other beneficial clinical outcomes for pa-
tients and health systems.

A Standardized Palliative Care-Led Intervention Did 
Not Improve Psychological Outcomes in Families of 
Patients with Chronic Critical Illness 
Carson SS, Cox CE, Wallenstein S, et al. Effect of palliative 
care-led meetings for families of patients with chronic critical 
illness: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA. 2016;316(1):51-62. 

Background
Chronic critical illness (CCI) occurs when a patient neither recov-
ers nor dies for days to weeks after an acute illness requiring ag-
gressive intensive care. CCI is associated with poor patient and 
family outcomes.12 Does a protocol-driven support and informa-
tion meeting led by PC providers improve these outcomes?

Findings
This multicenter RCT compared 130 CCI patients (184 surro-
gates) who received a structured intervention to 126 patients 
(181 surrogates) with usual care. The structured intervention 
was led by PC clinicians in order to provide supportive conver-
sations and information about CCI and prognosis compared 
with the usual intensivist communication. The support and in-
formation team met with the families of patients in the inter-
vention group after day 7 of mechanical ventilation (MV) and 
again 10 days later. Both the intervention and control groups 
received validated information about CCI, and all were eligible 
for specialty PC consultation, as indicated. The primary out-
come of the study was the Hospital Anxiety and Depression 
Scale (HADS) at 90-day follow-up with the surrogates. Second-
ary endpoints included posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
assessment and other communication measures as well as 
patient outcomes (hospital mortality, 90-day survival, length of 
stay, and days of MV). At least 1 meeting took place for 89% 
of patients (82% of surrogates) in the intervention arm. Few-
er patients in the intervention arm had nonstudy PC consul-
tations (13% vs 22%). Ninety-day HADS results were similar in 
the 2 groups. PTSD symptoms, however, were higher in the 
intervention group (Impact of Event Scale-Revised score: 25.9 
for intervention and 21.3 for control; intergroup difference 4.6 
[95% confidence interval, 0.01-9.10]). There were no statistically 
significant differences among the patient-focused measures, 
including survival.

Cautions
Although the teams contained skilled clinicians led by PC prac-
titioners, this was not an ordinary PC intervention. The inter-
vention included information and emotional support meetings 

alone rather than support from a PC team driven by clinical 
considerations. This study included surrogates of patients with 
CCI but not other conditions. 

Implications
Protocol-driven support and information meetings may not 
improve, and may slightly worsen, outcomes in families of pa-
tients with CCI. This study did not evaluate and should not be 
applied to clinically indicated, specialty PC consultation in the 
ICU.

CAREGIVER OUTCOMES 
Caregivers of Patients Surviving Prolonged Criti-
cal Illness Experience High and Persistent Rates of 
Depression 
Cameron JI, Chu LM, Matte A, et al. One-year outcomes in care-
givers of critically ill patients. N Engl J Med. 2016;374(19):1831-
1841.

Background
More than half of patients with a CCI require caregiver support 
1 year after hospitalization.13 Caregivers provide tremendous 
physical and psychosocial support to their loved ones, but that 
care is often associated with significant burden.14

Findings
This prospective parallel cohort study followed caregivers of 
surviving patients ventilated for at least 7 days from 10 academ-
ic hospitals in Canada. The prevalence of depression (Center 
for Epidemiologic Studies–Depression scale ≥16) in this cohort 
of 280 caregivers (70% were women) was 67%, 49%, 43%, and 
43% at the survey intervals of 7 days, 3 months, 6 months, and 
12 months after ICU discharge, respectively. Using latent-class 
linear mixed models, the investigators identified 2 groups of 
caregivers: those whose depressive symptoms decreased over 
time (84%) and those whose depressive symptoms persisted at 
a high level for the year (16%). Patient characteristics (such as 
age, comorbidity, sex, and functional status) were not associ-
ated with caregiver outcomes. Younger caregiver age, greater 
effect of patient care on other activities, less social support, less 
mastery (sense of control), and less personal growth were asso-
ciated with worse caregiver mental health outcomes.

Cautions
Although this is a high-quality prospective study, causality of 
caregiving on the high rates of depressive symptoms cannot 
be confirmed without a control group or knowledge of the 
caregivers’ mental health status prior to the episode of pro-
longed critical illness.

Implications
Patient critical illness may have serious impacts on caregiver 
health and well-being. Hospitalists should be attentive to fac-
tors associated with caregiver vulnerability and offer support. 
Improving caregivers’ sense of control and social support may 
be targets for interventions. 
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People with Non-normative Sexuality or Gender 
Face Additional Barriers and Stressors with Partner 
Loss
Bristowe K, Marshall S, Harding R. The bereavement experi-
ences of lesbian, gay, bisexual and/or trans* people who have 
lost a partner: A systematic review, thematic synthesis and 
modelling of the literature. Palliat Med. 2016;30(8):730-744.

Background
Grief and bereavement impact individuals differently as they ad-
just to a death. Increasingly, it is recognized that lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, and/or transgender (LGBT) communities may face 
additional barriers when interacting with the healthcare system. 
This review sought to identify and appraise the evidence of the 
bereavement experiences among LGBT communities.

Findings
This systematic review summarized quantitative and qualitative 
data from 23 articles (13 studies). The synthesis noted that the 
pain associated with the loss of a partner was a universal ex-
perience regardless of sexual identity or gender history. Addi-
tional barriers and stressors of bereavement were reported for 
LGBT people, including homophobia, failure to acknowledge 
the relationship, additional legal and financial issues, and the 
shadow of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). LGBT people turned to 
additional resources for bereavement help: professional sup-
port, social and familial support, and societal and community 
support. Caregiver bereavement support experiences were 
shaped by whether the relationships were disclosed and ac-
cepted (acceptance-disclosure model). 

Cautions
The quantitative data was mostly from the 1990s and described 
the context of HIV/AIDS. The qualitative studies, however, 
were done in the last decade. Very little research was available 
for transgender or bisexual caregivers.

Implications
People who identify as LGBT face additional barriers and 
stressors with the loss of a partner. The described accep-
tance-disclosure model may help providers be mindful of the 
additional barriers to LGBT bereavement support.

MORAL DISTRESS AND RESILIENCY
Physician Trainees Experience Significant Moral Dis-
tress with Futile Treatments
Dzeng E, Colaianni A, Roland M, et al. Moral distress amongst 
American physician trainees regarding futile treatments at the 
end of life: a qualitative study. J Gen Intern Med. 2016;31(1):93-99.

Background
Physician trainees are often faced with ethical challenges in 
providing end-of-life care. These ethical challenges can create 
confusion and conflict about the balance between the benefits 
and burdens experienced by patients.

Findings
The authors used semistructured, in-depth, qualitative inter-
views of 22 internal medicine trainees from 3 academic med-
ical centers. An analysis of these interviews revealed several 
themes. Trainees reported moral distress when (1) many of the 
treatments provided in end-of-life care (ie, feeding tubes in ad-
vanced dementia) were perceived to be futile; (2) they felt ob-
ligated to provide end-of-life care that was not in the patient’s 
best interest, leading to “torture” or “suffering” for the pa-
tient; (3) they provided care they felt not to be in the patient’s 
best interest; (4) they perceived themselves to be powerless 
to affect change in these dilemmas; (5) they attributed some 
of their powerlessness to the hierarchy of their academic insti-
tutions; and (6) they feared that dehumanization and cynicism 
would be required to endure this distress.

Cautions
Resident recruitment occurred by solicitation, which may invite 
bias. Generalizability of qualitative studies to other settings 
can be limited.

Implications
Trainees may experience several dimensions of moral distress 
in end-of-life care. These findings challenge training programs 
to find ways to reduce the dehumanization, sense of power-
lessness, and cynicism that this distress may cause.

Disclosure: The authors declare that they have no relevant financial conflicts of 
interest.
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CLINICAL CARE CONUNDRUMS

Near and Far

The approach to clinical conundrums by an expert clinician is revealed through the presentation of an actual patient’s case in an 
approach typical of a morning report. Similar to patient care, sequential pieces of information are provided to the clinician, who is 
unfamiliar with the case. The focus is on the thought processes of both the clinical team caring for the patient and the discussant.

 This icon represents the patient’s case. Each paragraph that follows represents the discussant’s thoughts.

Adam Gray, MD1,2, Sean Lockwood, MD1,2, Aibek E. Mirrakhimov, MD1, Allan C. Gelber, MD3, Reza Manesh, MD3*
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A previously healthy 30-year-old woman presented to 
the emergency department with 2 weeks of weakness.

True muscle weakness must be distinguished from the more 
common causes of asthenia. Many systemic disorders pro-
duce fatigue, with resulting functional limitation that is often 
interpreted by patients as weakness. Initial history should fo-
cus on conditions producing fatigue, such as cardiopulmonary 
disease, anemia, connective tissue disease, depression or ca-
chexia related to malignancy, infection, or other inflammatory 
states. Careful questioning may reveal evidence of dyspnea, 
poor exercise tolerance, or joint pain as an alternative to ac-
tual loss of muscle power. If true weakness is still suspected, 
attention should be focused on the pattern, onset, anatomic 
site, and progression of weakness. Muscle weakness is often 
characterized by difficulty with specific tasks, such as climbing 
stairs, rising from a chair, raising a hand, or using cutlery. The 
physical examination is critical in determining whether weak-
ness is due to true loss of motor power. The differential diag-
nosis of weakness is broad and includes neurologic, infectious, 
endocrine, inflammatory, genetic, metabolic, and drug-in-
duced etiologies. 

She initially experienced 3 days of mild cramps and sore-
ness in her thighs. She then developed weakness that 

began in her thighs and progressed to involve her lower legs 
and upper and lower arms. She had difficulty combing her 
hair. She required the use of her arms to get up from a chair. 
She grasped onto objects to aid in ambulation around the 
house. In addition, she described 1 year of moderate fatigue 

but no fever, weight loss, dyspnea, dysphagia, visual chang-
es, paresthesias, bowel or bladder incontinence, back pain, 
or preceding gastrointestinal or respiratory illness. She had 
experienced diffuse intermittent hives, most prominent in her 
chest and upper arms, for the past several weeks.

History certainly supports true weakness but will need to be 
confirmed on examination. The distribution began as proximal 
but now appears diffuse. The presence of myalgia and cramping 
raises the possibility of noninflammatory myopathies, which are 
usually more insidious in onset. A severe electrolyte disturbance 
would be possible, based on the diffuse nature of weakness that 
was preceded by cramping. The distribution of weakness and 
lack of bowel or bladder incontinence is reassuring and sug-
gests against a spinal cord disorder; however, a high index of 
suspicion must be maintained for myelopathy because delayed 
treatment might result in irreversible paralysis.

The patient’s course also includes hives. Common causes of 
hives include infections and allergic reactions to medications, 
foods, and insect stings. Urticaria may also result from systemic 
disorders, such as vasculitis, lupus, lymphoma, mastocytosis, 
and paraproteinemias, which can be associated with weakness 
and fatigue. Although severe weakness in combination with 
hives makes an infectious and allergic reaction less likely, we 
still seek to ascertain if the evolving chief complaints of weak-
ness and hives are the result of a single unifying and evolving 
multisystem disorder or are distinct and unrelated processes. 

Her past medical history included fibromyalgia, kidney 
stones, and gastroesophageal reflux disease. One week 

prior to presentation, she was prescribed prednisone 60 mg 
daily for the treatment of hives; the dose had been tapered 
to 40 mg at presentation, with mild improvement of hives. 
She recently started doxepin for fibromyalgia and insomnia. 
She lived at home with her husband and 8-year-old child. She 
worked as a clerk in a pest control office and denied any pes-
ticide exposure. She denied tobacco, alcohol, or illicit drug 
use. Her family history included systemic lupus erythemato-
sus (SLE) in her mother and maternal aunt.
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Glucocorticoids are associated with myopathy; however, the 
weakness preceded steroid therapy. Thus, unless there was 
unknown exposure to high-dose steroid medication to treat 
recurrent episodes of urticaria earlier in her course, glucocor-
ticoid-related myopathy is unlikely. Fibromyalgia might cause 
the perception of weakness from pain. However, the history 
of difficulty combing her hair and rising from a chair suggests 
actual loss of motor power. The side effects of her medications, 
such as newly started doxepin, must be reviewed. A family his-
tory of SLE raises concern for rheumatologic conditions; how-
ever, one might expect improvement with steroid therapy.

On physical examination, her temperature was 36.9 °C, 
blood pressure 126/93 mmHg, pulse 81 beats per 

minute, respiratory rate 16 breaths per minute, and oxygen 
saturation 100% on ambient air. Her cardiopulmonary 
examination was normal. Her abdomen was nontender and 
without hepatosplenomegaly. Her strength was 2 out of 5 in 
proximal and distal legs, bilaterally, and 4 out of 5 in proximal 
and distal upper extremities. She had normal muscle tone 
without fasciculations or atrophy. Her joints were without 
edema, erythema, or impaired range of motion. She had nor-
mal sensation to light touch in arms and legs. Her reflexes 
were 2+ in the patellar, Achilles, and brachioradialis tendons. 
She had no lymphadenopathy, mucosal ulcerations, or alope-
cia. A skin examination revealed smooth, slightly elevated, 
and faded pink wheals that were diffuse but most prominent 
in upper arms and chest.

Physical examination confirms the presence of true muscle 
weakness. The differential diagnosis is narrowed by several 
findings, both positive and negative, elicited in the examina-
tion. The diffuse nature of the weakness eliminates focal cen-
tral nervous system lesions, such as stroke, intracranial mass 
lesions, or demyelinating white matter foci. Combining this 
finding with normal reflexes and history of preceding myalgias 
makes electrolyte-induced and inflammatory (eg, polymyositis) 
myopathies more likely. The normal deep tendon reflexes and 
the absence of a delayed relaxation phase lower the likelihood 
of hypothyroidism. 

Diseases originating from the neuromuscular junction, such as 
myasthenia gravis, may also present with weakness and normal 
reflexes, although this pattern of weakness would be atypical; 
myasthenia gravis classically presents with fatigable weakness 
and ocular findings of diplopia and/or ptosis. First-tier testing 
should include a complete blood count to evaluate for eosino-
philia, comprehensive metabolic panel, and urinalysis for myo-
globinuria, thyroid stimulating hormone, and muscle enzymes.  

Results of a complete blood count demonstrated a leu-
kocyte count of 16.1 k/uL with 82% neutrophils, 13% 

lymphocytes, 5% monocytes, and 0% eosinophils. Hemoglo-
bin was 13.2 g/dL, and platelet count 226 k/uL. Sodium was 
136 mmol/L, potassium 1.5 mmol/L, chloride 115 mmol/L, 
bicarbonate 12 mmol/L, blood urea nitrogen 26 mg/dL, cre-
atinine 1.0 mg/dL (baseline creatinine: 0.6), and glucose 102 

mg/dL. Calcium was 9.4 mg/dL, magnesium 2.6 mg/dL, phos-
phorus 1.8 mg/dL, CK 501 U/L (normal: 40-230), and TSH 
5.48 uIU/mL (normal: 0.5-4). Aspartate aminotransferase was 
64 U/L, alanine aminotransferase 23 U/L, alkaline phospha-
tase 66 U/L, bilirubin 0.9 mg/dL, albumin 3.8 g/dL, and total 
protein 8.7 g/dL (normal: 6.2-7.8). Human immunodeficiency 
virus antibody screen was negative. An electrocardiogram 
revealed normal sinus rhythm, flattened T waves, and promi-
nent U waves.

Potassium losses are classically categorized into 1 of 3 groups: 
renal losses, gastrointestinal losses, or transcellular shifts. 
Without a clear history of diuretic use, renal losses may not 
be apparent on history and examination. In contrast, gastro-
intestinal losses are almost always evidenced by a history of 
vomiting and/or diarrhea, with rare exceptions, including un-
reported laxative abuse or surreptitious vomiting. Transcellular 
potassium shifts can be seen in states of increased insulin or 
beta-adrenergic activity and alkalosis and result from both pri-
mary and secondary causes of hypokalemic periodic paralysis. 

The presence of a reduced serum bicarbonate and elevated 
chloride concentration suggests a normal anion gap metabolic 
acidosis. Many conditions associated with normal anion gap 
metabolic acidosis are evident by history, such as diarrhea. 
In enigmatic cases such as this, it will be important to take a 
stepwise approach that includes an evaluation for urinary po-
tassium losses and assessment of acid-base status. An unex-
plained normal anion gap metabolic acidosis combined with 
hypokalemia raises suspicion for a distal renal tubular acidosis 
(RTA). Additional testing to evaluate for a possible RTA should 
include the assessment of urinary electrolytes and urinary pH. 
The hypokalemia explains her weakness, but the etiology of 
such profound hypokalemia is not evident, nor is it clear how it 
relates to her hives.

The severity of the hypokalemia, combined with electrocar-
diogram changes, necessitates rapid intravenous potassium 
repletion, telemetry monitoring, and frequent serum potassi-
um measurement. Treatment of her metabolic acidosis is more 
nuanced and depends upon both the severity of disturbance 
and the suspicion of whether the etiology is transcellular shift, 
potassium depletion, or both. 

Urine studies demonstrated a urine specific gravity of 
1.006 (normal: 1.001-1.030), urine pH was 6.5 (normal: 

5-6.5), trace leukocyte esterase, negative nitrite, 30 mg/dL of 
protein (normal: <15), sodium 64 mmol/L (normal: 40-220), 
potassium 17 mmol/L (normal: 25-125), and chloride 71 
mmol/L (normal: 110-250). Urine microscopy demonstrated 3 
red blood cells per high power field (normal: 0-1), 4 white 
blood cells per high power field (normal: 0-4), 4+ bacteria per 
high power field, and no red blood cell casts. Urine pro-
tein-to-creatinine ratio was 1.6. C3 and C4 complement levels 
were 53 mg/dL (normal: 80-165) and 12 mg/dL (normal: 15-
49), respectively. C-reactive protein was <0.5 (normal: 0-0.9), 
and erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 16 mm/hour (nor-
mal: 0-20). 
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A calculation of the urine anion gap (UAG; [urine sodium + 
urine potassium] – urine chloride) yields a UAG of 10 mq/L. 
A positive UAG, together with a nongap metabolic acidosis, 
should prompt the consideration of RTA. The normal renal re-
sponse to acidosis is to reduce the urine pH to less than 5.3 
through an increase in hydrogen ion excretion in the form of 
ammonium. A urine pH of 6.5 is highly suggestive of type 1 
(distal) RTA and its associated impairment of distal acidifica-
tion. Treatment with sodium bicarbonate to correct the acido-
sis and associated complications is warranted. 

A distal RTA would account for her past medical history 
of renal stones. Acidemia promotes both increased calcium 
phosphate release from bone (with subsequent hypercalci-
uria) and enhanced citrate reabsorption in the proximal renal 
tubules, leading to decreased urinary citrate. Citrate inhibits 
calcium stone formation. The increased calcium load to re-
nal tubules in addition to decreased urinary citrate both lead  
to increased precipitation of calcium stones in the genitouri-
nary tract.

A diagnosis of distal RTA should prompt evaluation for 
specific etiologies, such as Sjögren’s syndrome or SLE. While 
not diagnostic of any specific condition, low C3 and C4 levels 
suggest immune complex formation with related complement 
consumption, contributing to hypocomplementemia. The di-
agnosis of RTA may occur among patients with Sjögren’s syn-
drome in the absence of overt evidence of sicca syndrome 
(xerostomia and keratoconjunctivitis sicca). Other etiologies of 
distal RTA include conditions leading to hypercalciuria, such as 
hyperparathyroidism and idiopathic hypercalciuria, hereditary 
causes, toxins such as toluene, and drugs such as amphotericin 
B, lithium carbonate, and ibuprofen. 

Her antinuclear antibody titer was >1:1280 (normal: 
<80). Anti-SSA and -SSB antibodies were both positive, 

with a titer >100 (normal: <20). Rheumatoid factor was posi-
tive at 22 IU/mL (normal: 0-14). Anti-smith, anti-double 
stranded DNA, and anti-ribonucleoprotein antibodies were 
negative.

Sjögren’s syndrome appears to be the ultimate etiology of this 
patient’s distal RTA. The diagnosis of Sjögren’s is more clas-
sically made in the presence of lacrimal and/or salivary dys-
function and confirmed with compatible autoantibodies. In the 
absence of dry eyes or dry mouth, attention should be focused 
on her skin findings. Cutaneous vasculitis does occur in a small 
percentage of Sjögren’s syndrome cases. Urticarial lesions 
have been reported in this subset, and skin biopsy would fur-
ther support the diagnosis. 

Treatment of Sjögren’s syndrome with immunosuppressive 
therapy may ameliorate renal parenchymal pathology and im-
prove her profound metabolic disturbances. 

On further questioning, she described several months of 
mild xerostomia, which resulted in increased consump-

tion of fluids. She did not have keratoconjunctivitis sicca. Bi-
opsy of her urticarial rash demonstrated a leukocytoclastic 

vasculitis with eosinophilic infiltration (Figure 1). Renal biopsy 
with hematoxylin and eosin staining, immunofluorescence, 
and electron microscopy demonstrated an immune com-
plex-mediated glomerulonephritis and moderate tubuloint-
erstitial nephritis (Figure 2). A diagnosis of Sjögren’s syn-
drome was made based on the patient’s xerostomia, high 
titers of antinuclear antibodies, SSA and SSB antibodies, pos-
itive rheumatoid factor, hypocomplementemia, and systemic 
manifestations associated with Sjögren’s syndrome, including 
distal RTA, nephrolithiasis, and hives, with histologic evidence 
of leukocytoclastic vasculitis.

She received aggressive potassium and bicarbonate reple-
tion and, several days later, had normalization of both. Her 
weakness and myalgia rapidly improved concomitantly with 
the correction of her hypokalemia. Five days later she was 
ambulating independently and discharged with potassium 

FIG 1. Biopsy specimen of the skin (hematoxylin and eosin, x20). Epidermis and 
dermis with mixed vascular inflammatory infiltrate, consistent with leukocyto-
clastic vasculitis.

FIG 2. Biopsy specimen of the kidney (hematoxylin and eosin, x40). A mixed 
interstitial inflammatory infiltrate with lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear neutro-
phils, and eosinophils is demonstrated, which is consistent with tubulointersti-
tial nephritis.
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citrate and prednisone therapy. She had improved fatigue 
and rash at a 1-month follow-up with rheumatology. As an 
outpatient, she was started on azathioprine and slowly ta-
pered off her steroids. Over the next several months, she 
had normal potassium, bicarbonate, and renal function,  
although she did require lithotripsy for an obstructive renal 
stone. 

COMMENTARY
RTA should be considered in the differential diagnosis of an 
unexplained normal anion gap metabolic acidosis. There are 
3 major types of RTAs, with different characteristics. In type 1 
(distal) RTA, the primary defect is impaired distal acidification 
of the urine. Distal RTA commonly presents with hypokale-
mia, calciuria (often presenting as renal stones), and a positive 
UAG.1 In type 2 (proximal) RTA, the primary defect is impaired 
bicarbonate reabsorption, leading to bicarbonate wasting in 
the urine. Proximal RTAs can be secondary to an isolated de-
fect in bicarbonate reabsorption or generalized proximal renal 
tubule dysfunction (Fanconi syndrome).1 A type 4 RTA is char-
acterized by hypoaldosteronism, presenting usually with a mild 
nonanion gap metabolic acidosis and hyperkalemia. This pa-
tient’s history of renal stones, hypokalemia, and positive UAG 
supported a type 1 (distal) RTA. Distal RTA is often idiopathic, 
but initial evaluation should include a review of medications 
and investigation into an underlying systemic disorder (eg, 
plasma cell dyscrasia or autoimmune disease). This would in-
clude eliciting a possible history of xerostomia and xerophthal-
mia, together with testing of SSA (Ro) and SSB (La) antibodies, 
to assess for Sjögren’s syndrome. In addition, checking serum 
calcium to assess for hyperparathyroidism or familial idiopath-
ic hypercalciuria and a review of medications, such as lithi-
um and amphotericin,1 may uncover other secondary causes  
of distal RTA.

While Sjögren’s syndrome primarily affects salivary and lac-
rimal glands, leading to dry mouth and dry eyes, respectively, 
extraglandular manifestations are common, with fatigue and 
arthralgia occurring in half of patients. Extra-glandular involve-
ment also often includes the skin and kidneys but can affect 
several other organ systems, including the central nervous sys-
tem, heart, lungs, bone marrow, and lymph nodes.2

There are many cutaneous manifestations of Sjögren’s syn-
drome.3 Xerosis, or xeroderma, is the most common and is 
characterized by dry, scaly skin. Cutaneous vasculitis can occur 
in 10% of patients with Sjögren’s syndrome and often presents 
with palpable purpura or diffuse urticarial lesions, as in our 
patient.4 Erythematous maculopapules and cryoglobulinemic 
vasculitis may also occur.4 A less common skin manifestation is 
annular erythema, presenting as an indurated, ring-like lesion.5

Chronic tubulointerstitial nephritis is the most common re-
nal manifestation of Sjögren’s syndrome.6 This often pre-sents 
with a mild elevated serum creatinine and a distal RTA, lead-
ing to hypokalemia, as in the case discussed. Distal RTA is well 
described, occurring in one-quarter of patients with Sjögren’s 
syndrome.7 The pathophysiology leading to distal RTA in 
Sjögren’s syndrome is thought to arise from autoimmune in-

jury to the H(+)-ATPase pump in the renal collecting tubules, 
leading to decreased distal proton secretion.8,9 Younger adults 
with Sjögren’s syndrome, in the third and fourth decades of life, 
have a predilection to develop tubulointerstitial inflammation, 
distal RTA, and nephrolithiasis, as in the present case.6 Sjögren’s 
syndrome less commonly presents with membranoprolifer-
ative glomerulonephritis or membranous nephropathy.10,11 
Cryoglobulinemia-associated hypocomplementemia and glo-
merulonephritis may also occur with Sjögren’s syndrome, yet 
glomerular lesions are less common than is tubulointerstitial 
inflammation. The patient discussed had proteinuria and evi-
dence of immune complex-mediated glomerulonephritis.

Treatment of sicca symptoms is generally supportive. It in-
cludes artificial tears, encouragement of good hydration, sal-
ivary stimulants, and maintaining good oral hygiene. Pilocar-
pine, a cholinergic parasympathomimetic agent, is approved 
by the Food and Drug Administration to treat dry mouth as-
sociated with Sjögren’s syndrome. The treatment of extraglan-
dular manifestations depends on the organ(s) involved. More 
severe presentations, such as vasculitis and glomerulonephri-
tis, often require immunosuppressive therapy with systemic 
glucocorticoids, cyclophosphamide, azathioprine, or other im-
munosuppressive agents,12 including rituximab. RTA often ne-
cessitates treatment with oral bicarbonate and supplemental 
potassium repletion.

The base rate of disease (ie, prevalence of disease) influenc-
es a diagnostician’s pretest probability of a given diagnosis. 
The discussant briefly considered rare causes of hives (eg, vas-
culitis) but appropriately fine-tuned their differential for the pa-
tient’s hypokalemia and RTA. Once the diagnosis of Sjögren’s 
syndrome was made with certainty, the clinician was able to 
revisit the patient’s rash with a new lens. Urticarial vasculitis 
suddenly became a plausible consideration, despite its rarity 
(compared to allergic causes of hives) because of the direct 
link to the underlying autoimmune condition, which affected 
both the proximal muscles and distal nephrons. 

TEACHING POINTS
• Evaluation of patients with weakness starts with determining 

true muscle weakness (ie, pathology involving the brain, spi-
nal cord, peripheral nerve, neuromuscular junction, and/or 
muscle) from asthenia.

• Distal RTA should be considered in patients with a nonanion 
gap metabolic acidosis and hypokalemia.

• Sjögren’s syndrome has many extraglandular clinical mani-
festations, including vasculitis, urticaria, tubulointerstitial re-
nal inflammation, glomerulonephritis, and lymphoma.
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EDITORIAL

Faculty Development for Hospitalists: A Call to Arms

Jennifer S. Myers, MD*, S. Ryan Greysen, MD1

Section of Hospital Medicine; Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Over the past two decades, the field of hospital 
medicine has gone from relative obscurity to a 
viable career pathway for approximately 50,000 
physicians in this country.1 A subset of hospitalists 

pursue careers in academic medicine, which is a pathway that 
traditionally includes education and scholarship in addition to 
patient care. While the academic career pathway is well paved 
in many clinical specialties, it is still relatively underdeveloped 
for academic hospitalists, and thus what defines career success 
for this group is even less clear.

In this issue of the Journal of Hospital Medicine, Cumbler et 
al. performed a qualitative analysis to explore how early career 
academic hospitalists self-define and perceive their career suc-
cess.2 Drawing on interviews with 17 early-career hospitalists at 
3 academic medical centers, the authors created a theoretical 
framework organized around a traditional conceptual model of 
career success that is divided into intrinsic and extrinsic moti-
vating factors. They found that early-career academic hospital-
ists, (clinician-educators in first 2-5 years), defined their career 
success almost exclusively around factors intrinsic to their day-
to-day job. These factors included such things as excitement 
about their daily work, developing proficiency in the delivery 
of high-quality clinical care, and passion for doing work that is 
meaningful to them. In addition to these immediate job satis-
fiers, many hospitalists emphasized long-term career success 
factors such as becoming an expert in a particular domain of 
hospital medicine and gaining respect and recognition within 
their local or national environment. Surprisingly, compensation 
and career advancement through promotion, two traditional 
external career success factors, were not uniformly valued.

These findings come at a critical time for our field in which 
early-career faculty outnumber mid- and late-career faculty 
by an order of magnitude. Indeed, how to develop, promote, 
sustain, and retain young hospitalists is a topic on the minds 
of most hospital medicine group directors. Putting aside the 
impact of hospitalist turnover on productivity, patient care 
outcomes, and morale within an individual hospital medicine 

group, we agree with the authors that understanding and cul-
tivating career success for academic hospitalists is imperative 
for the future of our field. For this reason, we launched a formal 
faculty development program at Penn this year, which focuses 
on supporting the growth of hospitalists in their first two years 
on faculty. The findings of this study provide interesting new 
perspectives and encourage us to continue our focus on ear-
ly-career academic hospitalists. We laud the previous efforts 
in this area and hope that the paper by Cumbler et al. encour-
ages and inspires other programs to start or accelerate their 
hospitalist faculty development efforts.3-5

However, some findings from this study are somewhat per-
plexing or even a bit discouraging for those who are invested 
in faculty development in academia. For example, the authors 
raise the possibility that there may be a disconnect in the minds 
of early-career hospitalists as it pertains to their thoughts on 
career success. On the one hand, the hospitalists interviewed 
in this study are happy doing their clinical work and cite this 
as a primary driver of their career success. On the other hand, 
they equate career success with things such as developing 
expertise within a particular domain of hospital medicine, ac-
quiring leadership roles, collaborating academically with other 
specialties or professions, or developing new innovations. Pre-
sumably this is part of the reason that they selected a job in an 
academic setting as opposed to a community setting. Howev-
er, in order to achieve these goals, one must devote time and 
effort to purposefully developing them. Therefore, identifying 
and developing mentors who can assist early-career hospital-
ists with identifying, articulating, and developing strategies to 
achieve both their short- and long-term career goals is critical. 
One mentor–mentee conversation may reveal that an indi-
vidual hospitalist values being an excellent clinician and has 
little interest in developing a niche within hospital medicine; 
another may reveal a lack of awareness of available profession-
al development resources; still another may uncover a lack of 
realism regarding the time or skills it takes to achieve a partic-
ular career goal. These realities highlight an imperative for our 
field to develop robust and sustainable mentorship programs 
for not only early-career hospitalists but also some mid-career 
hospitalists whose careers may not yet be fully developed. 
Indeed, one of the biggest challenges that have emerged in 
our experience with a faculty development program at Penn is 
creating meaningful mentorship and career development ad-
vice for mid-career hospitalists (late assistant or early associate 
professors who are typically 5-10 years into their careers).

We found it interesting that the hospitalists interviewed 
did not mention three of the four pillars of career satisfaction 
outlined in the white paper on Hospitalist Career Satisfaction 
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from the Society for Hospital Medicine: workload schedule, au-
tonomy control, and community/environment.6 Perhaps this is 
because hospitalists, like many other professionals, recognize 
that feeling satisfied in one’s career is not the same as feeling 
successful. Satisfaction in one’s career refers to the founda-
tional needs that one requires in order to feel content, where-
as success is more often equated with achievement, even if 
that achievement is simply the acquisition of one’s goals for 
themselves. The reality is that given the constant growth and 
change within teaching hospitals, and therefore academic hos-
pital medicine groups, tending to the satisfiers for hospitalists 
(eg, schedule and workload) often takes a front seat to assist-
ing faculty in achieving their individual career potential. We 
assert that despite the inherent difficulty, academic hospital 
medicine group leaders need to focus their attention on both 
the satisfaction and career success of their early-career faculty. 

Finally, this paper raises many interesting questions for re-
searchers interested in the professional development of hos-
pitalists. Are the career success perspectives of an early-career 
academic hospitalist different from those of an early-career 
intensivist or emergency medicine physician in an academic 
setting? Hospital medicine has historically been likened to 
both fields given the similar intensity of clinical work and the 
fact that all three fields were created around the need for spe-
cialists in a care setting as opposed to a disease state. It is 
possible that the vision of success for young academic physi-
cians as a whole has changed with the millennial generation 
entering the workforce. Do early-career hospitalists look differ-
ent from early-career general internists in academic settings? 
The latter group has more promoted faculty in their division 
to serve as role models and mentors and who have demon-
strated more success in a variety of replicable career pathways. 
The fact that the definition of career success may evolve over 
time also emerged as a theme from this paper. Do mid-career 

academic hospitalists find that the excitement for daily clinical 
work wanes over time leaving them feeling less successful and 
looking for something more? 

In conclusion, the findings of Cumbler et al. should promote 
unrest among leaders of academic hospital medicine groups 
and their departments of medicine. While it is inspiring to see 
so many early-career hospitalists focused on their daily hap-
piness at work, we are unsure about whether they have the 
knowledge, tools, and guidance to achieve their self-professed 
academic goals, which many equate with career success. Giv-
en the continued growth of the hospital medicine workforce, 
we view this important new work as a national call to arms for 
the purposeful development of academic hospitalist faculty 
development programs.

Disclosures: Dr. Myers and Dr. Greysen have nothing to disclose.
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EDITORIAL

Continuous Physiologic Monitoring: False Alarms and Overdiagnosis

Eric R. Coon, MD, MS1*, H. Gilbert Welch, MD, MPH2

1Department of Pediatrics, University of Utah School of Medicine, Salt Lake City, Utah; 2Dartmouth Institute of Health Policy and Clinical Practice, 
Geisel School of Medicine, Hanover, New Hampshire.

What is the most common intervention to which 
hospitalized children are exposed? Acetamin-
ophen? IV access? Phlebotomy? Or is it being 
connected to a monitor?

In a study conducted in five children’s hospitals, Schon-
delmeyer et al found that exposure to continuous electronic 
physiologic monitoring was extremely common. During a se-
lected 24-hour window of observation, nearly 100% of PICU 
and NICU patients and 26%-48% of medical–surgical patients 
were exposed to continuous monitoring.1 The latter is un-
doubtedly an underestimate given that monitoring periods 
less than 24 hours were not captured, patients may have been 
exposed before or after the 24-hour study window, and moni-
toring in the emergency department was not included.

The omnipresence of electronic physiologic monitoring in 
children’s hospitals is striking, particularly because we know 
very little about its benefits. Outside of the perioperative pe-
riod, there is a dearth of evidence demonstrating improved 
outcomes for hospitalized children as a result of continuous 
physiologic monitoring. Guidelines for the most common 
inpatient pediatric conditions do not advocate for continu-
ous physiologic monitoring. Presumably, this practice has 
become so pervasive in the absence of a strong evidence 
base and guideline recommendations because it is a pas-
sive, seemingly innocuous intervention that continuously 
collects important components of the physical examination 
(after all, they are known as “vital” signs). It is tempting to as-
sume that providing clinicians with this information will make  
patients safer. 

The danger of routinely exposing children to an intervention 
for which the benefits are unproven is that the net effect of the 
intervention may be harm. What could be harmful? The sim-
ple act of monitoring is distressing to children; sticky electrode 
pads stuck to their skin and a tangle of wires that restrict their 
movement–all impeding physical activity and contact with 
loved ones.

Then, there are the alarms. Schondelmeyer et al report a 
staggering number of them: between 42 and 152 alarms per 

monitored day on the floor; between 54 and 351 alarms in the 
intensive care units. The vast majority are false alarms, trig-
gered by inappropriate preselected thresholds or displaced 
leads. This cacophony of noise only amplifies an already stress-
ful environment for our patients–and their parents. Nurses and 
physicians are similarly stressed by alarms, not only by the 
noise but also by the frequent need to respond to them. The 
combination of frequent and largely unnecessary interruptions 
leads to alarm fatigue, whereby providers are desensitized to 
the alarms and may be slower to recognize a truly decompen-
sating patient. 

Continuous monitoring also risks overdiagnosis, the accu-
rate detection of abnormalities that are not destined to cause 
problems, but nonetheless trigger interventions that can cause 
harm.2 Studies in adult populations have demonstrated that 
continuous monitoring can produce overdiagnosis. Repeat-
ed Cochrane reviews conclude that continuous electronic fe-
tal monitoring during labor is associated with overdiagnosis 
of fetal distress—with attendant increase in cesarean sections 
without decreasing the risk for important neonatal outcomes 
such as cerebral palsy and mortality.3 A recent randomized trial 
of continuous pulmonary impedance monitoring intended to 
reduce readmission rates in patients with CHF instead found 
that continuous monitoring resulted in overdiagnosis of CHF 
exacerbations—paradoxically increasing hospital admission 
with no significant change in mortality (in fact, mortality was 
nominally higher in the monitoring group).4

Pediatric providers are probably no less susceptible to 
the impulse to act in the face of abnormalities detected by 
continuous monitoring. EKGs and electrolyte panels may 
be ordered in response to transient arrhythmias. Similarly, it 
is challenging for providers to watch a monitor flashing el-
evated respiratory rates in an otherwise healthy infant with 
bronchiolitis and not seek an escalation in care, including 
increased oxygen flow or transfer to a higher acuity unit. Al-
though arrhythmia and respiratory rate alarms were common 
in Schondelmeyer et al’s study, low oxygen level was far and 
away the most common alarm. Indeed, the poster child of 
pediatric overdiagnosis in the setting of electronic physiolog-
ic monitoring is hypoxemia. The present body of literature 
suggests that overreliance on pulse oximetry among patients 
with bronchiolitis increases admission rates to the hospital 
and prolongs length of stay, without a measurable improve-
ment in morbidity or mortality.5

Few patients cared for at American children’s hospitals will 
be discharged without exposure to prolonged periods of con-
tinuous physiologic monitoring. Undoubtedly, there are inpa-
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tients who benefit from this technology, such as children on 
mechanical ventilators. Unfortunately, there are also patients 
who are undoubtedly harmed by it. Greater understanding of 
which types of patients are more likely to benefit and which 
are more likely to be harmed is needed to determine wheth-
er continuous physiologic monitoring should remain our most 
common hospital intervention.
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EDITORIAL

Is it Time to Re-Examine the Physical Exam?

Jeffrey Chi, MD1*, Poonam Hosamani, MD1

1Stanford University School of Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine, Division of Hospital Medicine, Stanford, California.

“Am I supposed to have such a hard time feeling the 
kidneys?” “I think I’m doing it wrong,” echoed an-
other classmate. The frustration of these first-year 
students, who were already overwhelmed by the 

three pages of physical exam techniques that they were re-
sponsible for, became increasingly visible as they palpated the 
abdomens of their standardized patients. Then, they asked the 
dreaded question: “How often do you do this on real patients?”

When we teach first-year medical students the physical 
exam, these students are already aware that they have nev-
er observed physicians perform these maneuvers in their own 
medical care. “How come I’ve never seen my doctor do this 
before?” is a common question that we are often asked. We as 
faculty struggle with demonstrating and defending techniques 
that we hardly ever use given their variable utility in daily clin-
ical practice. However, students are told that they must be fa-
miliar with the various “tools” in the repertoire, and they are 
led to believe that these skills will be a fundamental part of 
their future practice as physicians. Of course, when they begin 
their clerkships, the truth is revealed: the currency on the wards 
revolves around the computer. The experienced and passion-
ate clinicians who may astonish them with the bedside exam 
are the exception and are hardly the rule. 

In this issue of Journal of Hospital Medicine, Bergl et al.1 
found that when medical students rotated on their internal 
medicine clerkship, patients were rarely examined during 
attending rounds and were even examined less often when 
these rounds were not at the bedside. Although the students 
themselves consistently incorporated the physical exam into 
patient assessments and presentations, neither their findings 
nor those of the residents were ever validated by the attending 
physician or by others. Notably, the physical exam did not in-
fluence clinical decision making as much as one might expect.

These findings should not come as a surprise. The current 
generation of residents and junior attendings today are more 
accustomed to emphasizing labs, imaging studies, patholo-
gy reports, and other data within the electronic health record 
(EHR) and with formulating initial plans before having met the 
patient.2 Physicians become uneasy when asked to decide 
without the reassurance of daily lab results, as if the informa-
tion in the EHR is highly fundamental to patient care. Caring 

for the “iPatient” often trumps revisiting and reexamining 
the real patient.3 Medical teams are also bombarded with in-
creasing demands for their attention and time and are pushed 
to expedite patient discharges while constantly responding 
to documentation queries in the EHR. Emphasis on patient 
throughput, quality metrics, and multidisciplinary communica-
tion is essential to provide effective patient care but often feels 
at odds with opportunities for bedside teaching. 

Although discussions on these obstacles have increased in 
recent years, time-motion studies spanning decades and even 
preceding the duty-hours era have consistently shown that 
physicians reserve little time for physical examination and di-
rect patient care.4 In other words, the challenges in bringing 
physicians to the bedside might have less to do with environ-
mental barriers than we think.

Much of what we teach about physical diagnosis is imper-
fect,5 and the routine annual exam might well be eliminated 
given its low yield.6 Nevertheless, we cannot discount the im-
portance of the physical exam in fostering the bond between 
the patient and the healthcare provider, particularly in patients 
with acute illnesses, and in making the interaction meaningful 
to the practitioner.

Many of us can easily recall embarrassing examples of ob-
vious physical exam findings that were critical and overlooked 
with consequences – the missed incarcerated hernia in a patient 
labeled with gastritis and vomiting, or the patient with chest pain 
who had to undergo catheterization because the shingles rash 
was missed. The confidence in normal findings that might save 
a patient from unnecessary lab tests, imaging, or consultation 
is often not discussed. The burden is on us to retire maneuvers 
that have outlived their usefulness and to demonstrate to stu-
dents the hazards and consequences of poor examination skills. 
We must also further what we know and understand about the 
physical exam as Osler, Laennec, and others before us once did. 
Point-of-care ultrasound is only one example of how innovation 
can bring trainees to the bedside, excite learners, engage pa-
tients, and affect care in a meaningful way while enhancing the 
nonultrasound-based skills of practitioners.7

It is promising that the students in this study consistently 
examined their patients each day. As future physicians, they 
can be very enthusiastic learners eager to apply the physical 
exam skills they have recently acquired during their early years 
of training. However, this excitement can taper off if not ac-
tively encouraged and reinforced, especially if role models are 
unintentionally sending the message that the physical exam 
does not matter or emphasizing exam maneuvers that do not 
serve a meaningful purpose. New technology will hopefully 
help us develop novel exam skills. If we can advance what we 
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can diagnose at the bedside, students will remain motivated 
to improve and learn exam skills that truly affect patient-care 
decisions. After all, one day, they too will serve as role models 
for the next generation of physicians and hopefully will be the 
ones taking care of us at the bedside.
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EDITORIAL

Inpatient Portals: The Questions that Remain

Michael Shoffeitt, MD, Holly Lanham, PhD

University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, San Antonio, Texas.

Personal health records (PHRs) are a broad group of 
applications “through which individuals can access, 
manage, and share their health information,” and 
are intended as a means to increase consumer health 

awareness, activation, safety, and self-efficacy.1 Patient por-
tals—PHRs that are tethered to an electronic health record 
(EHR)—have expanded over the past decade, driven in part 
by the “Meaningful Use” EHR Incentive Program of the Cen-
ters for Medicare and Medicaid Services.2 This has been par-
ticularly true in the outpatient setting. Unfortunately, despite 
increased adoption and a large number of research studies, 
it is not clear whether outpatient portal use is associated with 
improved clinical outcomes.3

Both the use of portals in the inpatient setting and the re-
search thereof are at a more nascent stage. In this issue of the 
Journal of Hospital Medicine, Kelly et al.4 provide a systematic 
review of the existing research on the implementation of inpa-
tient portals. The authors identified 17 studies and categorized 
the papers’ findings into the following 3 themes: design, use 
and usability, and impact. Most of the studies elicited feedback 
from patients, caregivers, and/or providers – sometimes in mul-
tiple phases as portals were redesigned – allowing the authors 
to offer the following recommendations for inpatient portal 
design: portals should present timely information, include the 
care plan in ways patients can understand, and facilitate iden-
tification and communication with the care team.4 Most of the 
included studies focused on portal design and use, thereby lim-
iting knowledge regarding impact on the outcomes portals are 
intended to target. All findings should be interpreted with cau-
tion, as many of the included studies were small and qualitative, 
most of them used convenience samples and subject-reported 
outcomes, and all were conducted at a single center. Many sites 
also used customized portals, thus limiting generalizability.

Participants often found portals to be useful, but this finding 
is of uncertain value in the absence of robust evidence on out-
comes. In addition, providers included in the reviewed stud-
ies expressed concerns that have not yet been well studied, 
such as the potential impact of portals on workload and on 
patient anxiety. Some studies reported that provider concerns 
lessened following a portal rollout, but few studies evaluat-
ed physician input on features such as direct communication 

and test result reporting in active use. The outpatient portal 
literature suggests potential harm related to how results are 
delivered, thus placing importance on conducting additional 
inpatient studies. Patients value online access to their health 
information5 and in previous literature have indicated a pref-
erence for immediate access to results even if abnormal re-
sults would then be given without explanation.6 However, in a 
recent study, even normal findings delivered without context 
were a cause of negative emotions and increased calls to phy-
sicians.7 This effect could be more pronounced in inpatient set-
tings, given the large volume of tests and abnormal results, the 
rapidly evolving treatment plans, and generally higher acuity 
and medical uncertainty.

This review and other current literature highlight challenges 
for vendors and hospitals. Vendors must ensure that patient 
health information is contextualized and delivered in a manner 
that meets individual learning styles.8 Patients and caregivers 
need clinical decision support to process today’s large amount 
of data, just as providers do. We must be careful not to im-
plement patient portals in ways that increase cognitive load 
and generate anxiety and confusion. Hospitals have infrastruc-
tural challenges if portals are to be successful. Care provider 
information must be accurately registered in the EHR to route 
patient-to-provider communications, a difficult task across fre-
quent handoffs and staffing changes.

We now have the beginnings of an informed vision for in-
patient portal design. Future research and industry directions 
include greater exploration of recognized concerns and how 
to best reconcile these concerns with the benefits of portals 
espoused by consumer health advocates and experienced by 
patients, caregivers, and providers in the reviewed studies. 
Specifically, we need a better understanding of how best to 
incorporate inpatient portals into routine care delivery in ways 
that are useful to both patients and providers. We also need 
a better understanding of why patients opt out of portal use. 
Most of the studies to date report on the set of patients who 
decided to use the portals, leaving a knowledge gap in de-
sign and use implications for patients who opted out. Stud-
ies should include comparisons of patient outcomes between 
users and nonusers. Although inpatient portals show promise, 
many questions remain.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

In Reference to “The Weekend Effect in Hospitalized Patients:  
A Meta-Analysis“

Bradley Flansbaum, DO, MPH, MHM1*, Ann M. Sheehy, MD, MS2

1Department of Hospital Medicine, Population Health, Geisinger Medical Institute, Danville, Pennsylvania; 2Department of Medicine, University of 
Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, Madison, Wisconsin.

The prevalent reason offered for increased mortality 
rates during weekend hours are shortages in staffing 
and services. The “weekend effect,” elucidated by 
Pauls et al.1 in their recent meta-analysis, and the ac-

companying editorial by Quinn and Bell,2 highlight these and 
other potential causes for this anomaly. 

Pauls et al.1 also cite patient selection bias as a possible 
explanation for the uptick in deaths during this span (off-hour 
admissions may be sicker). It is due to the latter that we wish to 
highlight additional studies published after mid-2013 when the 
authors concluded their search. 

Recent disputes within the UK’s National Health Service3 
concerning health system funding spurred timely papers in 
BMJ4 and Lancet5 on the uncertainty. They both discovered a 
stronger signal from patient characteristics admitted during 
this time rather than on-hand resources and workforce. These 
new investigations strengthen the support for patient acuity  

as a determinant in explaining worse outcomes.
We highlight these manuscripts so investigators will contin-

ue their attempts to understand the weekend phenomena as 
suggested by both Pauls et al.1 and the editorialists.2 To allow 
for the delivery of correct interventions, we must understand 
its root causes. In this case, it may be the unique features of pa-
tients presenting on Saturdays and Sundays and, hence, would 
require a different set of process changes.
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We would like to thank Drs. Flansbaum and Shee-
hy for their interest in our article.1 We appreciate 
their mentioning the highly publicized disputes 
and additional manuscripts2,3 that were pub-

lished after our literature review, which was conducted in 2013.  
As discussed by Drs. Flansbaum and Sheehy and the edito-

rial accompanying our article,4 the precise contributions, if any, 
of various potential factors (eg, patient characteristics, resourc-
es, workforce) to the development of the weekend effect is un-
certain at this time; although, as mentioned by Drs. Flansbaum 
and Sheehy, more recent work2,3 suggests that patient charac-

teristics may be a more important determinant on outcomes. 
Despite the uncertainty surrounding the exact composition 

and contributions of various elements to the weekend effect, it 
does appear to be a real phenomenon, as noted by the edito-
rialists.4 We hope that our manuscript encourages future inves-
tigators to help elucidate the nature of the input contributing 
to the weekend effect.  
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Hospitalist Position in 
Picturesque Bridgton, Maine
Bridgton Hospital, part of the Central Maine Medical 
Family, seeks BE/BC Internist to join its well-
established Hospitalist program. Candidates may 
choose part-time (7-8 shifts/month) to full-time (15 
shifts/month) position. Located 45 miles west of 
Portland, Bridgton Hospital is located in the beautiful 
Lakes Region of Maine and boasts a wide array of 
outdoor activities including boating, kayaking, fishing, 
and skiing.

Benefits include medical student loan assistance, 
competitive salary, highly qualified colleagues and 
excellent quality of life. For more information visit our 
website at www.bridgtonhospital.org.

Interested candidates should contact Donna Lafean, 
CMMC Physician Recruitment, 300 Main Street, 
Lewiston, ME 04240; email: LafeanDo@cmhc.org;  
call: 800/445-7431; fax: 207/344-0658.

To advertise in the Journal of Hospital Medicine 
CONTACT

Heather Gonroski,  
Phone: 973-290-8259 

E-mail: hgonroski@mdedge.com
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Linda Wilson,  
Phone: 973-290-8243 

E-mail: lwilson@mdedge.com
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Medical Director Hospitalist Opportunities in Eastern PA
Starting Bonus and Loan Repayment

St. Luke’s University Health Network (SLUHN) is interviewing for Hospitalist Medical Director candidates for our Allentown, 
Bethlehem and Quakertown campuses. This is an opportunity to lead a dynamic group of physicians at your campus, 
engage them as a team and work to assure consistent high quality. Our Bethlehem Campus is the main campus, 480-bed, 
level 1 trauma center. We have broken ground for a replacement hospital (80-bed) for the Quakertown Campus which 
is slated to open at the end of 2019. All campuses have a closed ICU, strong advanced practitioner assistance and all 
specialty back up, in addition to an opportunity for upward mobility within the Network. 

We offer:
•  Starting bonus and up to $100,000 in loan repayment
•  Medical Director stipend
•  7 on/7 off schedules
•  Attractive base compensation with incentive 
•  Excellent benefits, including malpractice, moving expenses, CME
•  Moonlighting opportunities within the Network 

SLUHN is a non-profit network comprised of physicians and 10 hospitals, providing care in eastern Pennsylvania and 
western NJ. We employ more than 800 physician and 200 advanced practitioners. St. Luke’s currently has more than 220 
physicians enrolled in internship, residency and fellowship programs and is a regional campus for the Temple/St. Luke’s 
School of Medicine. Visit www.slhn.org.

Our campuses offer easy access to major cities like NYC and Philadelphia. 
Cost of living is low coupled with minimal congestion; choose among a variety 
of charming urban, semi-urban and rural communities your family will enjoy 
calling home. For more information visit www.discoverlehighvalley.com 

Please email your CV to Drea Rosko at physicianrecruitment@sluhn.org  
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